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namely, that the sensational element is a 
very Important factor. ‘Christ produced

— Rkv. Thomas Вгаюю*, who is to 
succeed his father ae pastor of the Metro
politan Tabernacle, was toeail from New 
Zealand, May 20th. He will travel by 
way of Ban Francisco, and his intention 
Is understood to be to remain a short 
time in Chicago and assist Mr. Moody 
in evangelistic work before continuing 
his journey to England. The committee 
of the C. H. Spurgeon Memorial Fund, it 
is announced, have decided to erect at 
the Btockwell Orphanage a memorial 
hall, the centre of which will be a 
monumental design. A life-sise figure 
of Mr. Spurgeon in the act of preaching 
will be in the centre panel and the other 
panels will represent the pastor surround
ed by a group of students, and the presi
dent in the midst of a duster of orphans. 
The total cost is estimated at £4,000. 
The foundation stone of the building 
was to have been laid June 21.

— The trustees of Newton Theologi
cal Seminary appear determined to 
make its equipment such as to keep it 
fully abreast of the times as a school for 
preparing young men for the ministry. 
To this end they propose to raise 
1800,000 to increase the endowment, 
erect a new library building and make 
necessary repairs and improvements. 
Within a few years nearly eleven mil
lion dollars have been raised for Baptist 
educational institutions in the United 
States. This has been mostly outside 
of New England ; and from the Baptists 
of the New England States, whose 
liberality Is known to the world, the 
trustees of Newton hope for a generous 
response to their appeal in the interests 
of the institution which has so import
ant a relation to the supplying of men 
for the ministry and the carrying on of 
mission work abroad.

PASSIM EVENTS. deer* are evidently not the kind of 
people who think they were bom to high 
position in order that they might look 
down upon the masses of their fcllow- 

i, the results of whose labors they 
egjoy. They are endowed with genet 
oua human sj mpatbiee, and disposed to 
-~iploy their wealth, talents and posi
tion for the benefit of the people, being 
deeply interested in social and moral as 
well as political reforms. Some time 
ago Lord Aberdeen invested money in 
land in British Colombia. The large land 
tract which he secured is not held, we are 
told, for speculative purposes or In the 
hope of profit. A good class of settlers are 
being induced to occupy the land and are 
being assisted by the Earl with loans of 
money in order that they may begin their 
agricultural operations with advantage. 
The Earl and Countess are evangelical 
in their beliefs and strongly in sympathy 
with what is adapted to promote the 
spiritual as well as the temporal 
interests of the people. As Governor- 
General of Canada, it is not to be sup
posed that Lord Aberdeen, except 
under some extraordinary circum
stances, would exercise a great influence 
in the political affairs of Canada. But 
the position, apart from the purely 
executive functions connected with It, 
is of course one of commanding influ
ence, and from the reputation of the 
Earl and Countess, as persons disposed 
and accustomed to use their large in
fluence generously to promote human 
welfare, their coming to Canada is na
turally looked forward to with pleasing 
anticipations.

inspiring. In the evening the Chris
tian Endeavor Societies seem to think 
they are more important than the 
preacher. They come first with a ser
vice, then many of them go home and 
leave the preacher to do the brat he can r<* 
for a congregation. Mr. Moody and his 
staff ot co-workers are preaching to 
thousands all the time. Rev. John Mc
Neill is very popular here. A very 
touching incident occurred at the dose 
of Mr. Moody's service in Furepaugh’s 
circus. Sunday morning. Mr. Moody
preached from the words. “The Bon offlent to warrant os in giving a chapter lo 
man came to seek and to save that which 
was lost.” Immediately after Mr 
Moody’s sermon, Rev. Mr. McNeill 
preached a second sermon. While Mr. Es 
McNeill was preaching a pen n of 
pissed a little boy up to Mr. Moody, 
saying to him, “This little fellow 
has lost his father.” Moody held the 
lad in his arms until McNeill finished, 
then held him up before the audience 
and called for his father. There was The pal en keen, which ranks next in 
no response. Mr. Moody then used the respectability and eapetw, is still need 
incident with telling effect as illustrât- extensively by well todo natives and 
tog his own sermon. While speaking, Europeans. In some parts of the
the father, who had gone out of the country it is the only conveyance avail-
tent to look for his boy, came Ip, saw 
him and rushed toward him. The little 
boy spied his father and leaped out of 
Mr. Moody’s arms into the arms of his 
father. The restrained feeling of the 
audience broke forth, and twenty thou
sand people clapped their hands and
waved handkerchiefs. Many wept. Mr.
Moody then changed the argument 
“And so is our heavenly Father seeking 
this moment for every loet soul here, 
and them will be a greater joy in heaven 
than there is now in this tent over
every soul that leaps into His arms." while the top is waterproof. If 
And so dosed one of the most іmpres 
live services ever attended by the 

W. J. Stewart.
P. 8,—If any of the readers of the 

MraexsGXR and Visitor would like any 
assistance In the way of location during 
their stay at the World’s Fair, I should 
be glad to serve them. My address is 
1,600 Indiana Avenue, Chicago.

w. в. m. u.
a sensation.’ ‘The tremendous ques- jyfOBT gratifying to all who lock upon 

war as a hateful relic of barbarism 
and utterly foreign to the spirit which 
should prevail among Christian nations 
to the present age, ere the resolutions 
recently adopted by the British House 
of Commons, in which expression is 
given to the hope that the government 
will co-operate with that of the United 
States in an endeavor to have all ques
tions that may be to dispute between 
the two nations settled by arbitration. 
There is no doubt that both the rulers 
and the people of Great Britain desire 
peace with the world, and especially 
with that portion of It which is of common 
stock with themselves. In the United 
flutes, too, a large part of the popula
tion of the country, including its best 
elements, are as heartily averse to the 
thought of settling international dis
putes with other nations, and especially 
with England, by any other means than 
those of friendly srbitration, as are their 
brethren in blood and language who 
own allegiance to the British flag. That 
there should be » jingo element to the 
United States, disposed to regard Great 
Britain as a natural enemy of the 
American republic and to indulge to 
such talk and writing aa la adapted to 
stir up among the people ill-feeling to
ward the motherland and Canada, la 
much to be regretted. There has been 
a good deal of ibis kind of thing recent
ly to connection with an incident which 
occurred at the time of the grand naval 
review to New York. The officers of 
the United States ship Baltimore enter- 
Uined at dinner the officers of a Russian 
ship. Daring the speech making and 
wine drinking that succeeded the din
ner, a brave American officer proposed 
a toast “in honor of that moment in the 
future when America and Russia shall 
together rule the world.” The tosst was 
drank amid tremendous enthusiasm, to 
which no doubt the spirit of the wine- 
cup largely contributed. But the inci
dent was thought to be of sufficient im
portance to be cabled to Russia, where 
It is said to have appeared in 8t Peters
burg and Mcsoow papers. New York 
papers, too, had a good deal to say about 
the matter. There was talk that the Roe-

“Aa th* Mb., ,iu мі N..
yee."—Jobs *> И.lions of religion ought to produce a 

sensation.’ ‘ The great transaction to a 
human soul, when it is converted, makes 
a sensation in a man’s life, if ever any
thing do*.’ ”

—Howard B. Ghosk, writing as the 
Examiner'» World's Fair correspondent,

V
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Railroads and canals are fast taking 
the place of the old form of travelling 
in India. Still the modes peculiar to 
the country are yet sufficiently peeva-

saya:
“Sunday opening has been tried twice 

and proved a bitter disappointment to its 
advocates. The attendance has disclosed 
the fact that the apparent demand for it 
was on the part of the directors who want 
dollars, ana the daily newspapers that 
want everything open on Sunday as 
affording larger market for their Sunday 
editions. . . The one fact that stands out 
incontestably is that by their terrible 
blender to reopening a question settled 
by all rules of fairness and decency, the 
directory have robbed hundreds of thou
sands of people of their enthusiasm and 
interest to an e

their description. Oa account of the 
heat and glare of tbe sun during the day, 
travelling la done principally by night, 

tally is it the case on the part 
ropeans. Formerly considerable 

travelling was done by means of ele
phants and camels, but, except in the 
hill districts or for the purpose of dis
play on the part of native princes, this 
mode of travelling la obsolete.

Ea

position which deserves 
interest of the wholethe enthusiastic 

people, end which ought 
every American who naa 
seeing it"

to be seen 
the means

— Tuesday, the 20th tost, proved a 
most disastrous day for the village 
of Gibson, near Fredericton. At about 
2ДО o’clock to the afternoon the bam of 
Me. Arthur Sewell was discovered to be 
co fire. The flames were soon beyond 
control, and Mr. Sewell’s house quickly 
shared the fate of his bam. Favored by 
the dry condition of things and a strong 
wind, the fire easily triumphed overall 
efforts that could be made to stay Its 
progress, and to the course of two or 
three hours some 85 buildings were 
consumed. Among the buildings burn
ed were the C. Г. R station house, round 
house and machine shop, several fine 
residences, and the Baptist and Free 
Baptist churches. It is reported that 
but little of the household furniture of 
those who were burned out was saved. 
Quite a large number of mechanics and 
laboring men with their families bave 
lost their homes and their household

able for Europeans. The palenkeen is
simply s long bos with poles at both 
ends. It is from sii to seven feet to 
length, al>out three feet wide, and three 
feet high. The poles extend about five 
feet beyond the box at each end, mak
ing a total length of sixteen os seventeen 
feet. It is carried on the shoulders of 
men—three or four being required at 
each end under the terminal poles. To 
protect their shoulders they use 
pads. The body of the palankeen bee 
eliding doors at the eld* for entering It,World’s Fair City.

вагу the whole can be securely dosed 
against rain and dust. On lie floor 
laid a mattress, pillow, etc. Tbe 
pant can lie down or sit up at pleasure, 
but he cannot rise to his feet. If the 
bearers are well trained there ought to 
be but little rocking of the païen keen. 
Except a gentle swaying from aide to 
side there is but little motion to disturb 
the traveller, and after he gets used to 
the peculiar sing-song noise, which 
the bearers keep up, he esn go 
quietly to sleep as he Is home along 
at the rate of fire or six mike 
hour. Ten ox twelve cooties b add* the 
torch-hearer are required to carry a 
palenkeen when the journey is a long 
one. They do not all carry at the 
time, but change about, some carrying 
while the others run along and rest. Is 
the way of remuneration each bearer gals 
a dnb (about one cent) a mile by the

Having spent now about six weeks in 
the World’s Fair city, it might not be 
out of place for me to write a few lines wr*ter‘ 
for the many readers of the Mxsbkhgkr 
**d VisrroR. One thing that has sug
gested it was the arrival of the above 
mentioned periodical to my room a few 
hours ago. I perused it with deep in
terest. I was anxiously looking for the 
arrival of the issue which would bring 
the news of the Brussels street meeting 
in regard to the separate Convention 
movement. I was glad for the full re
port which I found to the paper, and 
also far the good spirit to which every
thing was conducted. No doubt right 
conclusions will eventually be reached 
which shall work for the good of the 
cause. I have spent most of my time 
on week days—not Sundays—at the 
fair. I am often very tired at night, and 
think I shall rest next day, but when 
morning comes I am off again. The 
weather has been good for visiting the 
fair. It has been very cool and some
time rainy, but there has been no hot 
weather here yet.

The exhibition Is now nearing 
Itletiao, and altogether it la one of the 
moat Impressive sights I have ever wit
nessed. In the first place the buildings 
are a study in thssnaelves ; especially to 
the evenings, when lighted with elec
tricity, one of the grandest scenes Imag
inable Is presented. Then the exhibi
tors have gone to enormous expense to 
puttipg up booths for their respective

— Ik the city of Montreal, from July 
бій to 9lb, will be held the International 
Christian Endeavor Convention. A 
great gathering is expected. Borne 20,- 
000 delegates, we believe, are provided 
for. Many prominent ministers of the 
gospel and other leaders to religious 
work are to be present and take part to 
the proceedings of the convention. 
Among these are the Bishop of Huron, 
Dis. Theodore L. Cay 1er, P. 8. Hensen, 
of Chicago, and Way land Hoyt, of 
MtoniSpflHi ; Revs. B. Fay Mills and

t

goods. The insurance is estimated at
from 960,000 to 980,000, and the value 
of the property burned at twice or 
three times ss much. The loss of their 
house of worship will, no doubt, be a 
heavy blow to our brethren at Oibeon. 
The house, we believe, was nearly new. 
So also wee the house of our Free Bap
tist brethren. It will be a severe blow 
to the church and to Pastor Davidson, 
who was just entering hopefully upon 
his work at Gibson and Marysville. He 
Is, however, a strong man and not easily 
discouraged. If anyone can cope with 
the situation, no doubt Bro. Davidson Is 
the man.

v
Toronto Letter.

The meetings of the Toronto Associa
tion were held with the Bethel church, 
to the village of King, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week. Spirituel 
blessings were given. The reports from 
the churches showed that that there 
had been great gains to several esses, 
and serious losses to some others. The 
greatest falling off occurred to churches 
to which the membership is made up 
largely of laborers and artisans. The 
churches reporting additions of 25 or 
more are the following : Tecumaeh 8t., 
26; First Avenue, 82; Parliament 8t., 
85; Lanadowne Avenue, 87; Doverooort 
Road, 89; Beverley 8L, 47; Waimer 
Road, 81; Jarvis 8L, 82; College 8k, 
98; Bloor 8k, 188. The churches re
posting a net gain to membership of ten 
or more are : Sheridan Avenue and Im
manuel 12 each ; First Avenus, 18 ; 
Beverly. Street, 1»; Jarvis Street, 28; 
Waimer Road, 82; College Street, 58;

-J. Wilbur Chapman, evangelists ; Dr. 
Dunning, of Boston, and Dr. Clarke, the 
president of the society. Doubtless 
there will be a good deal of enthusiasm 
to the meetings. The meeting of so 
great a host of Christian young people 
in Montreal this year, aa last year to 
New York, will be an impressive object 
lesson in its way, but after all it is quite 
natural that many should question the 
practical utility of gathering together 
in one city so great a host that a tre
mendous effort must be made to accom
modate them, and when they are come 
together, it is impossible to find a build
ing large enough for them to meet to
gether. We do not wish to any way to 
disparage the good work which the so
cieties of Christian Endeavor are doing, 
bat we think that the holding of so large 
conventions will not be found to result 
in great permanent benefit, and if they 
are to be kept np annually, they will 
prove to be worth a good deal less than 
they will coat.

New York to show how formidable
Russia would be on the seas, in event of 
a combination of the fore* of Russia 
and the United State a against Great 
Britain. This kind of thing has receiv
ed » proper rebuke 
United States press, and there is good 
tesson to believe that with the large 
body of respectable American dtiaens 
it fine’s little sympathy. Still there is 
enough of it to justify the New York 
Examiner to speaking as follows :

“We have been struck of late with the 
remarkable

a part of the

ment this by a present when they have 
been well served.

Owing to tbe large number of bearers 
required, palenkeen travelling Is rather

— John K. Woolley is, in the opinion 
of a writer to the ChrieBan Union, “per
haps the most remarkable temperance 
orator who has been known to this cen
tury since the death of John B. Gough." 
Mr. Woolley was formerly a lawyer to 
Minneapolis, but through intemperance 
found himself a miserable wreck “to a 
perfect chaos of lo* and pain and bank
ruptcy and shame.” Bat he was res
cued, and then immediately began to 
work for others, and has spoken with 
thrilling power to America and Europe. 
To help these who are under the thral
dom of intemperance Mr. Woolley has 
succeeded to opening a home, near 
Minneapolis, which he calls “ Rest 
Island.” He says, "It is not a resort nor 
an institution, but a sanctuary. There 
are no lots for sale nor any private ends 
to gain.” Rest Island is to Lake Pepin, 
which is said to be Minnesota’s finest 
sheet of water, having the Mississippi 
river running [through its entire 
length. On that Island he has se
cured two hundred acres of farm 
and meadow land and established a 
nttinnai mission, where any drinking 
man “ who wants to go to for a dean 
life may come and be at home until he 
shall be strong and able to make an 
honorable way In the world. The farm, 
once equipped and free from debt, will 
support a hundred men by their own 
labor. The work to summer will 
agricultural, to winter educational ; 
at all times there will be instruc
tion to the truths of the Bible. The 
plan is not only to give men a chance 
to break the chains of their habits, but, 
when once they feel freedom, to get 
positions for them to which they may 
enter upon a new life.

veulent conveyance for short distances 
is the tonjon. This Is also carried by 
bearers, but, being much tighter, a 
smaller number is required. It has atao 
the advantage of allowing the ooeup 
to sit up more comfortably than be 
do to the palenkeen. It is like the latter 
to having poles at each end, but the 
box, or frame, in which the traveller site 
h constructed after the 
easy-chair. The ton je is 
for travelling short distances, as in 
making calls, going to and coming 
office, going shopping and the tike, bat 
for long journeys It is not so well suited, 
ee the occupant cannot lie down in ti.

growth of a belligerent 
our peaceful dtisene. The 
at tne time of the Chilian 
has been picking up 

material ever since. Among the signs 
of the times, we know of nothing that 
better deserves to be deplored than this 
war talk. Surely nothing is less Amert 
ШЩЩ bas been considered less Ameri
can, until very recently. Military con
quest is not oar mission, and, begging 
tbe young naval officer's pardon, we are 
quite sure that the day when America 
and Russia shall together possess the 
world would be a sorry day Indeed. 
There are times and places when, i 
trary to the general impression, It la 
true that Americans want the earth, 
to share it with the Russian Thar ! The 
idea is preposterous, even if the fact 
were possible. . . The lion and the lamb 
shall sooner lie down together than 
shall a partnership be formed to divide 
the universe between the Muscovite 
Bear and the American Eagle.”

spirit among 
thing began 
war, and It 1

Bloor Street, 85. The churches report-
oftog 20 or baptisms are: Par lia 

8Ц 28; Beverly St, 29, Waimer 
Road. 88; Jarvis St, 48; College St, 
68; Bloor St, 90. There were Ш bap
tisms in ati. last year the number was. 
417. The net increase was about 150, as 
against about 300 last year. Removals 
from the dty explain this. The Toron
to West District of the Methodist de
nomination showed a falling off of 600

That we have gained in membership in ' 
spite of the “exodus" is evidence that 
God has shown His favor to oar oh arches. 
One of oar past on. Rev. James Grant of

exhibits. Far instsnos, в chocolate
booth stands to the agricultural build
ing which cost 925,000—pare chocolate. 
Many others cost far 
and otheis not so much, but all are ex
pensive. Then tbs exhibits—some of 
them ate valued at 9800,000 ; some more 
and some leas. There is one tittle box of 
diamonds which the ladi'в like to look at 
worth 980,000. The study of the exhi
bition will furnish a liberal education 
to itself. No person need fear to come 
hereon account of the expense. One 
can be accommodated very well at rea
sonable rates if they wish. There is 
nothing to fear from thieves or pick
pockets ; everything is orderly and well 
conducted on the grounds end about the 
buildings. The Sunday opening is * 
great disappointment to those who have 
so strongly advocated it The exhibi
tors nearly all cover up their exhibits 
Saturday night and stay away on Sun
day, and the attendance is nothing com
pared with what it was stated it would 
be If tbe gates were only open. Mr. 
Moody had fully half as many people to 
hear Mm preach yesterday morning to 
Foeepangh’s circus as went to the fair. 
Speaking of Mr. Moody reminds 
that I should say a word about the re
ligious life of Chicago end how we spend 
our Sundays.

It is often said that Chicago Is a very 
wicked dty, and no doubt this is true, 
but I am sure that to no dty is there 
s greater effort made to reach the 

with the gospel than here. We 
have heard the pastors of many of the 
leading churches, and I have never heard 

faithful gospel sermons that here. 
The churches are all crowded, especially 
in the morning, and the services ate

і
/ than this— Rev. John McNeill, the Scotch 

evangelist, is laboring with Mr. Moody 
to evangelistic services in Chicago. 
This is the Mr. McNeill who was for a 
time pastor of the Regent Square Pres
byterian church, London, and was some
times spoken of as “ the Scottish Spur
geon." The Chicago Advance describes 
Mr. McNdll as being “ stout-built, solid 
and muscular. Hh well-shaped head 
sits dose on his shoulders ; arrayed to a 
com mm business suit, hie appearance is 
that of a business man rather than of a 
minister. No one would think of him 
as having been the pastor of the Regent 
Square Presbyterian church, London.” 
Mr. McNeill puts an imm 
of physical force in bis preaching ; his 
armi are in constant, though not always 
graceful, motion, and the stamp of his 
left foot when he “ lifts it a foot or two 
from the floor, curls it up to the 
and then kicks,” is something 
than a stamp. “It is as emphatic as 
the forward stroke of an angered deer." 
But the preacher puts fresh thought 
into his sermons as well ss physical en
ergy. “ It metiers not bow familiar the 
text is and how many 
have heard upon it, the 
Mr. McNeill is setting out to preach to 
you will be a new 
of the good young 
he shall do to Inherit eternal life Is cited 
as an instance. Mr. McNeill puts It and* 
two heads: The spell of a great person, 
and the spell of a great question, and 

on it.
be brought out tbs idea
innunate ms presorting,

not
and

wheels pushed by 
end is used only for short 
on good roads. It baa four wheats, 
and the body of It is 
tike » buggy. It will carry two per
sons comfortably. This is one of the 
least expensive of Indian travelling 
veyanoee, end It 6 rapidly finding favor 
among European résidante to 
saving of money Is a

^MONG all the men more or less emi
nent who have been sent from the 

mother country to occupy executive po
sitions and discharge vice-regal func
tions to British North America, perhaps 
none have received a more confiai wel
come from the people at large that that 
which awaits the coming of the Earl of 
Aberdeen. In a little while the Earl 
and Countess are to take up their rtsL 
den ce at Rideau Halt They do not

Parliament street, has been very rick,
but fa now better, and was present at 
the association. Rev. S. A. Dyke has 
become pastor of Lanadowne Avenue, 
and Rev. B*$aFox of Osatogton Avenue, 
and being brethren who are not de
pendent upon their salaries for a living, 
they have had their churches cease re
ceiving assistance from the Home 
Mission Board. Tecumaeh street and 
Sheridan Avenue are prospering under 
student pesters 8.8. Weaver and H.C. 
Priest The Walmer Road brethren 
have received from the family of their 
pastor, Rev. Elmore Harris, the gift of a 
beautiful new house during the year— 
the largest Baptist meeting house to 
Canada. At College street, where Rev. 8. 
8. Bates is the heroic and unselfish 
pastor, the year has been full of bless
ing and hope. If it 
crushing church debt this church would 
grow rapidly. It stands second this 
year in the number baptised and to net

The bollockmrn
bandy to, after all, the great stand by
and the strictly orthodox 
The ordinary two-wheeled country2 of America to frequently need, even by

ofcome to Canada as strangers. On palmyra leaf mate tied over 
bows, and thus prepared it remindsseveral occasions, we believe, they have 

visited the Dominion, and two or three 
years ago they spent a summer at Dun- 
dam Castle, Hamilton, Ont, formerly 
the residence of Sir Alton McNab. 
From impressions created on these oc
casions and from what to otherwise 
known of their democratic and philan
thropic spirit, the Earl and Countess 
have come to occupy a large place in the 
regan$ of many Canadians. The Earl of 
Abqraeen, though of course a Scotchman, 
takes a deep Interest to Irish авгіте 
and has been an active promoter of the 

In regard to

of the well known Pennsylvania sml
^Having only two wheels.

A deep layer of straw ans we* tbs pur
pose of springs ; and as bullocks see ex
ceedingly moderate in their speed, the 
jolting to not very annoy tog unless the 
roads are unusually bad. Hueh a 
Holds only one traveller comfortably, 
and it can make a journey of twenty or 
twenty-five miles to a night without e 
change of bullocks. U speed Is desired, 
retoys of bollocks are arranged along the 
route, six or sight mil* apart. With 
such relays and a liberal amount aі

grant wagon, 
the “bed” to,

"The Lone Star ’’—The History of 
the Tslogu Mission, by David Downie, 
D.D.; 12mo. ; 282 pages; price91.00. 
Dr. Downie has broken away from the 
dry reading generally found in kindred 
books, and has given instead a delight
ful glimpe of oriental life and 
It abounds with facts, thrilling events, 
life and character. Ae book should be 
In every Baptist library. Order it from 
Baptist Book Room, Halifax, N. 8.

you
which

P
The story 

seeking what

Home Rule
gain in membership. At Bloor street,this particular matter, while probably incentives to activity on the past of the 

driver, s bullock-bandy may be taken 
along good roads at the rate of four or five
mil*

as the figures given above show, we have 
to Wees God for His great bene- 

O.O.8.W.

the majority of the people of Canada 
will sympathise with the Bed, there 
are many also who do not. The Aber-

preachse a fresh and fins 
"In this 
which

—Use Skçda’s Discovery,
blood end nerve remedy.

the great fits.
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June 28.religion? WhsldeoomineUoe heeeuoh I THE 1IBLB AMD CHRI8TIA* 

ooiw-iw re iu erticler allrlto T Wbet 
church Is both

THE DAWHIHO.SIGHTS A*D 80Ü1D8 ІЖ LIDIA IF

STION IN 
Г OF ITS

КМОТІОЖ vonThe dawning of life, slier school days
Is longed-for snd wished thro' the boo 

When the

on such e foundation 7 
preaches them in the 

sinner rests on them foe 
bis soul? WhatChris-

і M. Mubui, of Ike dee» at IS, of esbbsth SchooltilrU Is СмтиЛш.
Ctirfatian emotion is the outflow of

theDear Girls and Boys,—^ho is this 
peeing up sod down the versnds like s 
caged lion ? Bring him in.

Softly bis odpper feet bustle over the 
mat, and be sinks awkwardly bnl gladly 
into the proffered chair. He wqutd fain 
curl his limbs up under him 
chair, but controls himself and lets them 
bang down, twitching them nervously.

He has on a white cotton kilt that 
just hangs over his knees. Torre is not 
a stitch in it. It is lied around his 
lulus In a mysterious knot and tuik-d 
in. One while scat I and another r* d and 
white scarf are thrown over bis b 
brown simukWra. Tdey are coat 
veet, collar, lie an J all. Voder all, 
ning over Ills left shoulder and sru 
under bis right arm is » girdle of twine, 
about large enough to plsy a good game 
of cat’s cradle. I his la s socred вігі 
To lake it off would he to renounce 

and throw his hopes to the i 
His liions» breast is smeared with some 
•tuff tiial looks like a mixture of sslus 
ami buttermilk. You can see it was not

лййія «mas1.- tsSs tsL-is
"ьї Ю1,Ю' ,|UÜ,8 !” * 1,1111 hl« ь*™

l feel on Iho met end hli torbrn on hii

eled In mail, egUnet ihe newer, oI hell l kl, n their ehoee. No true Hindu 
Around hi. SÏÏ in . iralra. huoti,; ЧИ nonr^inlo ;oor Ьом.

ЗйКЇЙЗУЗ - ж "a“ tf ajrstt
U nnî, tb. і .І. into a temple with bis feet shod. As

ïd * ÎShti? InthîÆ^feel1 «pert to see s minister preaching

мї=5Й5гL*S
^h„ ring, of rlignUy gre.ter circum- SStetiLÎTôS; 5ЙИЙ 

take off their shoes out-doors in the pre
sence of one whom they profoundly. re
spect, just as a boy in Canada takes off 
his hat on the street when he meets ж 
lady. You remove your bat out-doors 
when a funeral procession is passing or 
when pray< r is offered at the grave or at 
the baptismal waters, and so when God 
appeared to Mue> s in the burning bush 
He commanded : “ Put off the shoes 
fr im off tby feet ; for the place whereon 
thou standest is holy ground.” “.And 
Mcees hid his face, for he was afraid to 
look upon God.”

1 must not forget to tell you tibw 
much cooler this May is than last May. 
8.lowers have come to us from heaven 
and cooled the earth. The whole earth 
this vest seems to have been bathed in 
a cold wave. America and Europe both 
had a co’der winter than usual, and 
ludia bad a cooler cool season. Now 
we are having a tolerable hot season. I 
d-bnder if you are having a wintry 
spring and a chilly summer.

Yours fraternally,
, L. D.

Bimlipatam, India, May 13th.

pulpit Î What 
the salvation of 
lian father thanks God for their comfort 
and guidance at the family slur? Yet 
just such superstitions are part and per
ce! of the religion of the people in India 
to-day. The sou's of these Telugos can
not live on this chaff. The great 
famine is over, but a greater famine is 

the land. Water from Indian 
not give eternal life, nor wash 

away one deep dyed sin. Thumping on 
drums, squealing on whistles, howling 
on horns, nor ugly streaks of foulest 
sehi a can cast out demons or scare away 
dt vile. Blessed is every boy and girl 
who tries to help send to this land of 
monstrous supttstitions the peerless 
gospel of the spotless Son of God.

We have just heard that a young man 
was drowned in a tank not far sway- 
five minutes' walk. Thus the heathen 
are dying. He went in bathing and got 
into a deep place. He could not swim 

drowned.

the soul in love toward God. It bears in 
lie train

dull and 

prospecte for mind and
BIBLE LESSCOR

FEUWith1”hope, j'T, and peace. What 
relation hsa the Bible to such emotion 7 
A brief considération of the elements in 

appealing to t
There le îu’iwÂorti,. The Bible I. 

out Father s Word revealing Hu at 
tributes and will. It speaks with 

tv—as the only absolute author! 
ty the Christian knows. As a father’s 
word awakens the child’s emotion, so 
God’s Word appeals to the emotions of 
the Christian.

It is the authority of truth. Troth is 
alive with that which kindles emotion. 
Troth, to iU honest seeker, is not s 
dull thing, bat a living /art, and iu life 
appeals to his. He loves truth because 
It Is true, and appeals to deepest prind 
pies of his nature. The false mai 
shrinks and cowers before the troth 
The power of a book to kindle 
reader's emotions is iU fitness as a mis
sion of nature. The Bible is tiros par
ticularly adapted to awaken emotion. 
It is true to nature, and as the ground of 

th, true to God. In revealing 
th of the Divine nature, it

TBIBD QUAMT**.

Lesson П. July 9. lets 1

PAUL ATPHILIFF

On the calm and still sleeping land. 
Where nature is hushed In repose,
And the gurgling stream glides gently on, 
While calmly the river lows—

A glimmering streak of silvery gray 
Peeps out from the still darkened sky ; 
Then timid and trembling, it steal» far
And biles from the clouds passing by. 

The dirk, dreary earth hsa caught but a

()l the strange* that wakened her sleep, 
Yet she stretches her hand and murmur

ing sighs
For a light in the darkness so deep.
The sigh reaches heaven, then silently 

steal
From seclusion the sun's early rays

h from the sky the curtain of

To look on the earth while she prays.
They listened to prayer, the sweet in

cense to heaven,
TUI enraptured, they brightened and 

glowed,
And smiled in the East, unmindful of 

fear,
Tho’ the shadows of night round them

The patent of daylight then journeyed 
along 

From his 
And smil

AUS
NYWhen the dawn at last, and the

brightness bursts
Forth o'er the eyes of the one waitit*

Fee the morn to usher Him into the life 
That he’ll leed in the midbt of the

MMANYFORMS,
SUCH A8 LOSS OF 
MEMORY, WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS* DÏS- 
PEP8IA. LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE. LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY. NERVOUSNESS, PAL- 
PITAtTON, HYSTERIA. OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKER'S NERVE 4 STOMACH TONIC.
IT WILL CURE YOU.
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM. 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW 
BLOOD. AND TO RENEW AND 
RE l N FORCE THE W E AKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC- * 
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK.
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE- 
8TORATIVE POWERS. AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGO 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 60 et*. в bottle. Sold by all druggists 
and general dealers. Manulactnreil by

і OOLDXH TEXT.
' “Believe on the Lord Jeans < 

thou shall be saved.”—Acts 11
XXFLANAXOBY.

For some time the missions 
ing their home at Lydia 
preached the gospel in Philip] 

і almost total absence of Jews 
' almost total absence of pen 

Peacefully and happily the 
etc seed, and a chnrch was foul 
frequently they met In the 
poor slave girl owned by a 
speculators, who made no 
out of her as a fortune-teller, 
я imposed to be possessed with ‘ 
of jfython.” .the imagined aez 

. guarded the oracles of Apollo i 
) and inspired the

wild, raving manner,.______
at that famous shrine.

19. Her matters taw that tl 
their gaim wot gone. Hie fin 
persecution, like that subeeq 
Ephesus (19: 25-27), was set a 
covetousness, like the Gi 
they csred nothing that a soul 
saved in comparison with tl 
their gains. Note that the wi

Not handicapped now in the work they 

Nor tethered by firm binding role.
He feels that the future is cue broad 
A fieid^rbere his power and will

Mdrink** ** ****** plwieore’ eaell7 

From the pure fountain stream to their

RICH"0
hie Itb.

tl!-' dSr. ea.

The morning seems bright, bnt dark 
clouds hover nigh,

Quite ready the sunlight to hide,
And hurl the fair morn into shadows 

most deep,
And in those dark shadows abide.

The shadows of idleness lurk unawares, 
And glowering, scowl at the seal 

bited now by the

uttered t!
reaches the deepest prind plea of human 
nature and awakens Christian emotion.

This truth is itself grounded in God’s 
If-sffirming purity or holinett which 

Scriptures reveal. Purity of charac
ter Instinctively attracts us. If this is 
so with parity in mah, how much me г<з 
is it the case with the holiness of 
God T God's holiness is more than dead 
white purity. More than God's mental 
power surpasses our mental energies 
does His moral perfection transcend our 
moral virtues. Light with its seven
fold beauty is less pure than His purity. 
All that is lovely in the tendereet sensi
bility is perfected in Hi 
noble and generous, kind and forgiving, 
just and pore, affectionate and devoted 
in ns. finds the fulness of ty aspiration 
in Him. Earth and heaven' witness 
that holiness which through love shines 

ary. Of all this the Bible 
gives the revelation.

Lhis love with which the Scripture 
deals, manifested in the unique person of 
Christ, is the only purely unselfish love 
our world has ever known. We will not 
argue that this of itself will kindle 
Christian emotion. To attempt to prove 
that love awakens love would be a libel 
on its truth.

In this authority, truth and holiness, 
set on fire with love, we have life. The 
greatest source of emotion is Ufe. The 
cry of the weakest child moves one 
more deeply than a thousand inam 
mate objects. It is because there 
is li/e behind that cry. Why did 
the thought and love of the Chris 
tian world centre for months at the sic 
bed of Charles Haddon 8 
was because one the n 
ever honored God or I 
was ebbing slowly out. Tennyson gave 
to his sge ti/e, and gave it abundantly, 
hence the many beautiful tributes to 
his memory. life demands the deepest 
emotion. The Word of God is replete 
with life. It gives the only complete 
definition of life. It alone says, “This 
is Ufe eternal, that they should know 
Thee—the only true God—and Him 
whom Thou didst send, even Jesus 
Christ" It reveals the way to this life 
through faith in Christ The hearts of 
the disciples burned within them, be
cause the Scriptures which Christ open- 

them were full with Ufe. It la 
in history, law, poetry and pro- 

While the Bible is so full of 
greatest power to awaken 

and of Him toward whom the 
moves In love, its fitness to kindle Chris
tian emotion can never be gainsayed.

Fellow Christians, would you have 
your heart glow with this holy emotion f 
Then approach God’s Word with open, 
reverent minds and honest study, seek
ing Ihe aid of the Holy Hnirlt to inter 
prêt and apply HU own Word to yon. 
like the hearts of the two disciples 
going to Emtnaue, your heartt will bum 
within you, because you see the scrip
ture speaks of a crucified and risen 
Christ. R. Oeooou MuiihK.

comes into

ROUS.

Exhi bright, earnest
BOul HAWKER MEDICINE C0,,LtlStriving hard for his countryman’s weal.mission of light far away, 

led when he saw his bright 
children aglow

With the tints of the on-coming day.

He laughed, and his countenance, happy 
rod glad,
iîmed out o’er the earth, fab and 
bright,

With a crimson circle of sparkling fire, 
As a halo to herald the light.

8T. JOHN, N. B. position^) the gospel stiff groi

amples of opposition, thelotta 
the sellers of intoxicating lie 
political oorroptioniste, the 
bribes, the speculators, the i 
ram to Africa, the oppressors 
and all other seekers for wick 
They caught Paul 
of violence U con 
Drew them into

But shadows are shadows, and clouds 
naught but clouds,

Till the tempest breaks over the world ;
And tho’ dim, dark, and dismal the 

hours may seem,
'lia a gloom in which many are hurled—

Bat a gloom that will brighten to those 
who look

Far ahead for a rift in the cloud ;
And those their sweet anthems are ready 

to chant
And to carol their praises most loud.

a King's
Be Evilim. Whatever i§

Across his nose is a psi 
bowed spectacles, and in bis 
small paper-covered book in the TeJugu 
language—“The History of the True 
Incarnation.” He is bent over, bis lips 
are moving, and he is mumbling the 
words aloud as s school boy often studies 
hie lessons. TbUie the way the Hin
dus all reset. Children study aloud in 
school. (Nothing le done without noise.
From the Arabian Sea to the Bay of 
Bengal ; from the Himalaya Mountains 
to the Island of Ceylon, Iudis is lull of 
hubbub.) He geetune once in a whin- 
with his right hand when he cot 
some scene that kindles hie imagina
tion. From time to time I" ask him a 
few questions : “ Is it good TeluguT ” or 
“ is It an inti resting story ? ” to keep 
him unconscious of what is going on ; 
for lx-dees not know that be is sitting 
for his picture this morning.

He is our "new munshi, 
from head to foot, and cannot speak an 
English word. Uur old munshi has 
gom- sway to teach school at a much 
nigher salary tuan we can uffird to give.

Ask him a question. " Wny do you 
smear that stuff on your bosom and 
forehead 7 ' He rises to hie feet most 
respectfully, looks somewhat ounfua<-d 
In the face of such a query, and repliro

'KÎL “£> ,m“rlng lbl1 A brother Mid lo me the other Лшу.
°° ln‘I* end while .peeking of e recent pulpit, ‘'That
wwpmu will not come to me eiuf bum clmrchw.,,1. . mini,*, wlioomhll the 
nie, WJ our eorlitureete,. hfeiee, then It can i*y trim hi. eater,

d“ /"SJ* 4 How mao, churdiee three ere, oter
’ u’.’ й.и-піідш. whuee .mill, pulpit le* Ihil advertise

. ,OFt i*” î0" bee“ ment, “Wanted, a tntnUler who can
hitherto ?" “I b»1” Men preaching W, wnnld not underrate the
the Puranee he rrpliee. Then he re »»la.ble lores o! a eptrlloell,-minded 

tor a greet riumerole from the Hindu „ld ps^il»,, Lund In
Hcdjduree more g hi, torn ,ou oould m„y 'Mcbr,. but thi. muet be 

.. eomelhtog wrong with that church that 
, ‘‘i* lwu expects a pmlor to do all the drawing.

ltd. Vto-=o. = ,b^'’toCtif'ZIEH* *“* tb*£**yS"ewelt,
puts his hand to his forehead, blol it ^ thebpastor “doeeЖ! "1 •b»Ul*ke ‘eeTe- «tiaam, not draw.” But it never ooSl to them 
^ e,U go°!r8“r, o°“e ^ that it і* же much their doty to dra 

bathe and wash sway the pollution and men ^ women to ^ JL^i M 
contamination-received by being in the ie hU. How many Sundaysdü thïy start 

WUU euch M uutc“l “ to church an hour earlier to call foîsome 
missionary. eoUl who is longing foe s kind invitation, ‘ school-boy who has to tell Vj cburoh ? l&w8 many members are

Jhen schoolehall go in and working over, or under, or with the peo- . .. —
n, 1,"J1 ; him ple who neTer go to church and who hs™ Literary Motes.
gut^ortospeslrooredistinaly or out ôat^dotoj ІіїйТїеЛ TVHomiletic Review for July ou

^ .■сЕїггїїї
\ в ali thme tilings we have to do. Th- them to woe and hear the gospel and dem" finde «У™Pathetic treatment it 
gum wm betel-nut which he wss chew lhen foRow the еІГ п up Jkh r,^ hand, of ite*. J. Weatby Esrnshaw, 
1lbtTiïlL,T,<>U^iQ8 JdUgU form! »nd faithfulness till theyve savid and whose article is nevertheless dieorimi- 
But the U-toher got such a reprimand happy in Chrbt ? How many of our nfctin8 10,1 cons r/stive. The Rev. 
ing that be never diewed betel-nut in members start for church say only half Jame* M- Campbell writis with oonspic- 
•otuxj slu-twaid Tbe ttiigion of this hour before the service,'with s pockeV “oae abiUty on 'The Truths of Scripture 
country bss made its people s race of ful of nice ba^ seating theVerified in Christian Experience.'^ Dr. 
chtidiMi. 1 ■ pulsr Hinduism is babyism. uf young men to belbund on the stxwS Wm" KUiot Griffle ^ t*16 "tory of

ЙСГЙКЯЙ Ґ.ьЬ‘ЇГиЙ1’ГЛ 8ії№Д28Яі;В25Д
жаас- g№ii^Y-,issa

important fBfJVSJSffc^SrSK Y ""ft Scriptural
work on Friday. If you do you are sun- you ue bulll u_ in ?ajtb ^ love ^ Texti from Recent hiaoovedee," wi

IL7? 516^ righteousneas ? June first drew mea to b.rief account of “The Bsbvlonian Grea-
1Llb *ne, Um**d il ie Himself before He could draw them to Ч™ Htory." The 8 inn onto 8 ration oon- 

bad lank. Bat If you go around to th. vbe lrulh Hie beautiful character taioe much material of interest to
^ pick 114P wllb His loveable dispesitiun His superb preachers. Other sections are of equal

turk^tnu ,^0' Л°“ torî1 gentlemsnllmee sowon souls that they mterest. Publbbed monthly by Funkluck into good took, ff you sing before tint*] v,b04r w^Hetori toear“Ken л Wagnall. Companv. 18 and 2Ô Arts* 
ggA-g-.r"1 rUo.>.w York,tife Itorymx.
!.. «wnmiîn, Si/STtoS fo-tobeu Him ' HuIbechurchmemlxfi The Imdlug «Hide In TO Hi.,шпагу
but II ,|Гй.„ cminule you m!, 6"‘ d'»»„l><«Pl« to thmmd.m lUaiaa at IA, World la. Jul, i. "The
yet have good took. If you chance tf, WV b* drm”n trough Islands of the tiea,” a mumc of the mls-
get a garment on wrong stile out. tl ie lbe® .^^tfir ^ur^as. Men want to siunary enterprises in the Pacific I «lands,
good luck. Do nut take it iff and turn *■» ^еУ w“t 10 eee which have been in so many cases so
it. If a oat sees heraelf in the luoklmt J 7<ЖІ' ,W4! 40°І?* m“,elt««ly V>ooeesful. The author faglass, there will be » death in that hou«£ . rtde.le bo*lllb* the Rev. Samuel McFsrlane, IX. D , F.
Lv»n«ksn^7MklL,.^r7f K^at «purgeons 1 »as hUed. R.Q.8. Another article In the
you do the pern» who geneSoi/rtu In ^ he number on the “Evangelisation of the
It will be sick. If thlrtwn people dine їиїй ^5«Ьжп4 Ÿ У ,й of the Paolflc," written by Rev.
Ueether at one table ime olîh-m u 4sed bdievete (not an unusual number), Eugene Danlap, fa of s pedal interest.

«SfstS'rï S-fsess-tis
Ui. .wl to ,« mxrtwl. h. mn, ЇГ** «< НІмЬхі.. mUUel -Uireu»
It, the Mb,wing to InlslUhlef if.11»1 E"**1 HfângtlliUioo. or the Mora тіні

f Tto ralghl, pow*toHoulh Mtralune in Graeolwnd, LxhrMlor, cud 
S «2» «■ AlHhd" b, to. Re.. J. Та,lot Htmll-

.Ion Iralk, In which ОУН ГМ tombera toe. U. D. AU toe depirtmenu, * 
prpaohHid toeob.itimnmd toe Taber usual, не lull u! toleeraUng end Utuel, 
nacleltwmlle. Hpurgette drew, bul he arUdra. PubUabed be Pont Л W4 
did tel, a part of toa drawing. Your telle (Vimpaur 18:and 20 Aetor I-iaw VMhwUdtdnglwnarttodra. Ohurah N.wYort'Sitp^L "''
m.raber, are you tiling Mat pnrt? Are 0._________
you llrtog lur Chilli ? Are,ou In,our - Ward off dlaen*. b, Inking
PH«tato.»-5>r mealing? Ara ,ou O. Il rratore. toe ilom.ob to E 
personally latwring foe souls T If eo, aeilun ; a healthy 
tou do not belong to tbe dsee of mee system. Try K D. a 
bers who complain that their paetoc 
" doee not draw." H. F. Auams.

r of brass 
hand is в

and Sila 
veyed in u,.UK Is another 

name for 
SCROFULA, 
and yields

ketpi
marketplace, or agora, was in 
dtiee the centre of social 
I’bilippi ee a colonia, repred 
arrangements of Rome, it won 
to the Forum, where the m 
habitually eat. Unto the no

E*A grand burst of sunshine drove dark-

Amd scattered the spirits of night ; 
While on came the day from the- East 

to the West,
Enamored of prospects eo bright.
A trifling thing that, from darkness to

As it comes many times in the year ; 
Stiff, things most familiar are oftener

Of all things on earth the most dear. 
The dawning of daylight betokens more

Than the breaking of light o'er the hills, 
Than the flashing of sunlight abroad 

o’er the land
To reflect in the small rippling tills.

The morning sends changes throughout 
all the world ;

Some, life very happy may claim,
While others are exiled to sorrows most

That bind them to grief like a chain

from Calv
Astragale for li^ht, and s longny for day 

That it lives on the earth accustomed to SCOTT'S
EMULSIONAnd to years full of struggle and strife. 

The work after dawn fa the work that fa

With spirit and soul, and with strength : 
For a beautiful light illumines the

And robs of the task half its length.
The song of the birds and the flash of the
Anîftbe glistening drops of tbe dew, 

With all that makes merry the fab 
morning hours,

Those hours that seem now so few,

Are nought but the symbols of all that

To the freshness of love In the heart, 
That sends thro' its throbs new impulse 

lor good,
To the whole,

OMhe poor struggling throng, uneasy

dty judges or magistrates.
20. And brought them to t, 

strategoi, put t 
magistrates in a Roms 

called the duumviri (tile 
or quatuorviri (the four mei 
number was not always the as 
ing, These men, being Jews. 
one of those meet common a 
bad men, when the real reason 
under some alleged 
popular préjudice. No people 
garded by the Romans with 
tempt and hatred as the Ji 
1 ream gig trouble 
does produce a

world ; It does 
upeide down" ; it 
motion. But this 
gospel, rather of the sin that

-V. And teach customs, whù 
lawful for us to receipt. 
against Paul and Silas w

Iraiet. Greek,
chief

Of Pure Norwegian Cod brer Oil 
and Hypophosphites.

ImpovrriMhrd and impurr blood U «1- 
tra/fM rffcotivrty rrtlored lo olgoromb 
dltlnn bit th I« yrontlrvfnl remedy, Cnrro

<Wrf. and all Watting " 
at palatable at Milk. 

rrrparrd n»!y hj'siott Д Bears», MletllU.a Brsliman'

revolution : 
“turn

is not the fi

jk
purgeon7 

lobleet lives that 
blessed mankind J. & J. D. HOWE,

Maesfeetsmi ef HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE!WANTED, A MINISTER WHO 
CAM DRAW

Of hard riven steel, unbending and not only a part

!” to
Whiebfettero the soul in lia flight,

And keeps it from soaring to regions be-

To regions where all things

CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS, 
BEDSTEA Ihe

foriDS, TABLES, 
WASHSTARDS, Etc.

With climbing, still climbing the steep 
That towers above as a sentinel strong, 
< )‘er the chasm of sin, dark and deep.

reign religions 
the Romans nad conquered, 
bade the introduction of 
religion, especially into Ron 
like that of Philippi, as call 
unsettle Ihe minds of th 
create political disturbance.

22. The multitude rote up tog 
accusations arouse the populact 
Tbe masters were shrewd enoi 

their real moti

are light
inn,.

мавжгг BULD1HO, онжнаї* st

■HD or OHIO* ВТЖЖЖТ,

ST. JOHN, N. В

The knowledge that cornea o'er tbe bills 
of the part,

The summing of ages of lore,
Іхюке out o’er the present and guides 

all along
The mind as in dark years of yore.

A III. may dawn bright, and a mind 
msy shine dear,

As the sun which at noon day fa high,
And through time may appear as a 

bright, brilliant light,
Which sparkles tho’ storms hover nigh.

But of all things that are, the grand 
dawning of Time

Broke forth o’er the chaos and smiled ;
And beckoned the earth, the morn rod 

all Ufe,
To bask in lie dawn calm and mild.

The dawning of Ufe brings many a
To thcTrieods or the hearts of a few ; 
And the pure Infant gase brings with it

That arises from tho’ts wholly new.

e pto
ndMe

u"r> Baking Powder. make apparent
real and the apparent reasonsA fair soul has come from the realms of 

^ the blest

Pressing on without doubt or fear ;

A new mind hsa come to mingle with

To shed its calm radiance abroad,
To grow and to thrive in the sunlight of

0*1
of ing Christianity a 

Few would dare to 
«І the gospel because it oppi 
lusts and sine and unjust gal 

their clothei. The clothes 
—18Uas. The sentence wss, 

"Go, Uctors, tear 
garments, scourge tl 
to beat them. The 
with rods." The custom was 
Romans to inflict blows with 
the naked body. Why did 
escape by means of their Rc 
v-enship, as they did the m 
ing 7 The clamor of the mob ; 
no opportunity to be heard. 
Riddle thinks it was to el 
infant church against whom t 
the mob would nave been tun

are seldom 
own that tiWood ill’s German Baking Pow

der is Pure, Wholesome and Well- 
Proportioned.

out on earth its career, 
with a message from hea

isI ISI S L4WHOH, PS. D-, LL П., 
M.I.&.U. H.*d Irai tad. \ to custom,

them.” (X
ОЖ. Psrks(»a, .....

As à Цпк ’twist the earth and Us God.
But pointing with warning forever ahead 
To the setting that follows the dawn,
To the far, foreign home where aU shall

When the

One Ufe may 
the reel

But as t 
bright,

And sends thro’ tbe sky a reminder of 
day

From the dark, dreary mountain of 
night—

So one tiny being with just enough Ufe
To flicker, then brighten and glow,
Myr draw from behind the draping of

Commuqion with tho’ts sweet and low-

little compared with 

one ray peeps out and grows
years of this life shall have

338 23™ Цапу stripes. The Roms 
was not limited to “for 

save one,” like that of the Jew
24. Thrust them (sore and 

into the timer prison. The d 
deep, damp, chilly oeU far umi 
і l -ning only at the top, witl 
air or light, stifling and p< 
Made them feet fast in the stoc 
woed.” "A heavy piece of 1 
holes, into which the feet wei 
far apart as to distend the ІІ 
most nainful manner.”

25. Paul and Silas prayed, 
tet. Their wounds were 1 
and vermin added to their;

position was one of torture, 
out of the question. But th 
the night in devotions. The 
tenses of the verbs in this ve 
that the proven and singing 
tinned. It is very probable 
used the Psalms, some of wh 
be especially 
prisoners heard

'Tie the dawn of the bright hereafter 
That follows the setting of Ufe 
Lived well thro’ the glorious

And well’thro’
Diamond Віпр, Ещпі Rinas,noon-tide

WIDBlie SINUS,the evening of strife. M Sin*», <*#■!•■

hdrethee dll el loi rat 
i for whs! you want.

Ah the dawn that fa eagerly

For the sheddin 
When the

wsk

price* Ifyou емЧсаІІ, 
SsUefdcUon gssrseteedMay point far ahead to a beacon Ught 

bright,
That beckons and gleams far away 
On the slope that leads to the hav

iding of gladness abroad, 
tired, struggling soul shall 

waken from sleep 
And behold the fair
Oh! th
SI»?! "
And .U to

L. L. SHARPE, і tUrSJSiu
vision of God.

hen to the watchman, the dawn-

betoken the dawn from above, 
Lings appear with their brii- 

Uanoy blended
In the sunlight of Christ and Hie love.

■ AIHT JOB*. *. ■.rest,
Where all darkness has turned into day.

ENGINES,
BOILERS,

SAW MILLS,

The influence grows as the power of the 

And brightens and warms all around, 
Thro’ the chinks and crevices of every 

In which its warm sunshine ie found.

But growth oomee with yean, and de
velopment too,

In the intellect is in the mould, 
Fashioned fair by Eternity’sown Arohi-

th a
*
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them. Thein!(lent*,—I sprained my !■ *o bid І у that 1 had to 

b* driven home In a carries* 1 Immediately ap
plied MIHABD’B LI HIM It NT freely, and Is forty-

appears to have held 
and Silas, or it may be 
inner walls allowed the soon 
into other cells.

26, And suddenly there was а і 
quake. This was the Lord’s 
prayer. “Observe that this i 
volves a Divine interference wl 
though not a violation of na 
We must know a great deal n 
• artbquskee and their causa 
do now, to assert that it fa in 
beUeve that such an earlhqni 
be sent in answer to prayer 
doors were opened, and every o 
were loosed. Either by the ac

'to
that b

toct BOBB ENGINEERING CO., Ш,As a dwelling for spirit and soul. •l*ht boar* could a*
WTNÀUQHT.The God-given spirit seeks knowledge

Where the rocks and the thorns hidden 
task,
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AU ready to hinder the onward pursuit 
Of the mind In its seat for some work.

The knowledge that comes but often

No more than the dangers ahead,
And fills the young soul with wonder-

Oocasioned by troublesome dread.
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Bids, Stimani Wool,' MaMSfc hesMbi quake, or by the same su; 
r which produced the ei

27. The keeper . . . awakini 
deep. He did not hear the i 
he was awakened by 
“ He probably slept in 
on rising he could ■ 
whether the 
8L Paul, out of the dark, ooa 
him before the jailer oould i 
than the open door»." Dre 
word . . . would have kiUe 
The Roman law transferred U 
the punishment due an escape

28. Cried with a loud voie

Тме»4*у^ we* 

і ,\л.г !
-âteiiey, ne I Mb I

The mind from its dawning sustains 
many shocks

That are likely to shatter ite hope,
That the future 'U revest the things now 

unknown.
When the door*

Dark doubts oome to battle with frith 
strong and bright,

And the ooefllot lasts

At the Old Stand, Head ot the Alley,lb* M of *11
ia sTBiiT .nam,

(BwlSeno*—*1 Puddook BL) ВТ.ЛОШЖ, *. Ж.

prison doors w<

[be sentiments advanced in the prw 
cedlrg paragraph are nut those of Hin
duism In Imita, bat of heathenism to
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Of light inskre such supi rstitione his
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June 88
June 28. MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

«*!
hie voioe so же to secure sttention si 
oooe. Do thyself no harm, or “ wrong.” 
His purpose at suicide wee harmful for 
his body, end sinful for his soul. For 
ire are all here. This aseursnoe, which 
Peul gives as s reason why the jailer 
should not kill him, shows the apestie't 
quickness of apprehension and presence 
of mind. It was, moreover, s new thing 
in the world for a prisoner to be solicit

ent the bodily and 
his jailer.

29. Called Jar a Ught.ax 
ly “ lights,’’ as in the Rev. Ver. Lights 
which could be carried in the hand. 
Came trembling, for fear. He connected 
all that bad occurred with the two 
prisoners Paul and Silas. Fell down. 
Recognising they were under no mortal 
protection.

90. And brought them out. From the 
inner prison where they were confined, 
probably into the court of the prison. 
Sire, what must 1 do to be laved t Saved 
from what? “He is aware that these 
men claim to be the servants of God, 
that they profess to teach the way of 
salvation. It would be nothing strange 
if he had heard the gospel from their 
own Ups. (The slave girl had declared 
publicly that these men ahow unto us 
the way of salvation.) And now sudden
ly an event had taken place which con- 
vincee him in a moment that the things 
which he haa heard are realities ; it wss 
the last argument, perhaps, which he 
needed to give certainty to a mind al
ready inquiring, heailating."

81. Bebeve on the Lord J,
The Greek presents a contrast w! 
lost in the Eaglish. He bad 
them by the usual title of respect, 
“Kyrii” (-= Sirs, or Lords); they answer 
that there is one Kyrioa, the Lord Jesus 
Christ, who alone oan save. And thy 
house. Not that his faith would save 
his household as well as himself, but 
that the way of salvation was open both 
to him and to hie household.

82. And they spake 
of the Lord. They then

Professor Huxley on Bvolution andSabbath School. himself, is something of a brute; he 
does not care much whom he treads 
down or who lacks so long ss he is full. 
The lecturer prefers the ethical man, 
the man who practises “what we call 
goodness or virtue.” But he can neither 
justify hie preference for the good man, 
nor, eo it SC~ 
him. “The 
ethically besi 
virtue-in vol 
which in all i 
which leada

BIBLE LESSONS. The Romance lecture which Prof 
Huxley delivered at Oxford on “Evolu
tion and Ethics” deals with a subject 
on which we are glad to hear what 
the Professor haa to aay. His lucid 
and orderly speech, his great power of 
exposition, and the directness and sin
cerity of his mind ire always attrac
tive and stimulating. We nave 
however, read any essay or lecture _ 
his for a long time with the interest 
with which we have read his, which ie 
now published. It makes one mb one’s 
eyes and ready to aak if it really is 
Mr. Huxley who is speaking. Much 
of what he says in the latter part of 
his lecture has often been said Were, 
but it haa been said by thoee who do 
not accept aa complete the evolution
ist's account of man’s moral experience. 
The wonder is that Mr. Huxley should 

it. And yet perhaps there is no 
great wonder in it after all, for he does 
know aomething of philosophy, ss some 
of his essays and hie little be ok on 
Hume in the “Men of Letters" show ; 
and a man who knows far less of phi
losophy than he knows cannot but see 
that there are some awkward questions 
on the subject with which he deala to 
which the evolutionist, aa yet, haa 
given no satisfactory answer. The 
chapter in Darwin’s " Descent of Man" 
on the “Moral Senee" is one of the 
most interesting chapters in the book, 
but it hardly ЧоисЬее the edge of the 
questions at issue between the evolu
tionist and the moralist. Mr. Huxley 
sees these questions and feels the dlffi 
oulty of them, but he gives no help 
towards answering them from the evo
lution standpoint. We do not see 
way, he aay a, beyond generalities. He 

gape in, and the insufficiency 
of, the evolutionist's account of the 
moral nature and the moral experience 
of mao, but he makes no attempt to 
supplement this account. Not only so; 
some of the admissions which he makes 
cannot be reconciled, eo it seems to us, 
with the evolutionist's theory of morale, 
nor with Mr. Huxley’s own account of 
man's obligations as he states it In this 
lecture.

The evolutionist explains the growth 
of man's moral nature in the same wav 
aa be explains the growth of man's 
physical nature—both are purely na
tural phenomena, both due to purely 
natural causes. Justice, truthfulness, 
honesty are as much natural products 
as bile la, or, aa we think M. Talne onee 
said, aa vitriol or auger. At a certain 
stage, for example, in hie history, man 
found it expedient not to snatch like a 
dog his fellow-barbarian's dinner out of 
his hand, or walk uT with hia hunting 
weapon, and thla has ripened, by repe
tition and experience through ages, in
to the virtue we call honesty. Mr. Hux
ley accepts this explanation as substan
tially correct. “They—the propoundem 
of thie explanation—adduce a number 

or lets interesting facte and 
more or less sound arguments in favor 
of the origin of the moral sentiments in 
the same way aa other natural phe
nomena, by a process of evolution. I 
have little doubt, for my own part 
they ate mi the right track. But i 
immoral sentiments have no Ієн 
evolved, there is, eo far, 
tarsi sanction for the one aa for the 
other. The thief and the murderer fol
low nature just as much 
tbropiat. Cosmic evolution may teach 
us how the good and the evil tendencies 
may have come about, but in itaelf it ia 
incompetent to furnish any better rea
son why what we call good ia prefera
ble to what we call evil than we had 
before.” What ia said in the latter 
part of this quotation has been said 
over and over again by those who be
lieve in the spiritual nature of man and 
a spiritual baels of duty, but we do 
not remember to have 
evolutionist of Mr. H 
fore. The evolutionist 
this should be able

TB1BD StAKTO.
Lesson П. JnlyT lets 18: 19-34.

PAUL AT PHILIPPI.

ûuêôf1 spiritual wel-j SOLDES TEXT.
f “Believe on the Lord Jeans Christ and 

thou sbalt be saved.’’—Acta 16: 81.
ЕХЛОЖЛІОВТ.

For some time the missionaries, mak
ing their home at Lydia’s house, 
preeched the gospel in Philippi. “ The 
almost total absence of Jews meant an 
almost total absence of persecution." 
Peacefully and happily the work pro
gressed, and a church waa founded. But 
frequently they met in the streets a 
poor slave girl owned by a company of 
speculators, who made no little money 
out of her aa a fortune-teller. She waa 
supposed to be poweesed with “the spirit 
of Python.” ,the imagined serpent that 
guarded the oraolee of Apollo a! 
and inspired the women, who. 
wild, raving manner, uttered th 
at that famous shrine.

19. Her іnatter» eaw that the hope of 
their gains was gone. The first heathen 
persecution, like that aubeeqoently at 
Ephesua (19: 26-27), was aet on foot by 
covetousness. Like the Gergeeenee, 
they cared nothing that a soul had been 
saved in companion with the loas of 
their gains. Note that the worldly op
position to the gospel still grows chiefly 
from this same cause. The modem ex-
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political oorruptioniete, the _____
bribes, the в peculators, the senders of 
rum to Africa, the oppressors of India, 
anid all other seekers for wicked gains. 
They caught Paul and Silas. The idea 
of violence is conveyed in the original. 
Drew them into the marketplace. The 
marketplace, or agora, waa in all Greek 
dties the centre of social life. In 
l’hilippi es a colonie, reproducing the 
arrangement» of Rome, it would ans 
to the Forum, where the magistrates 
habitually eat. Unto the rulers. The 
city judges or magistrates.

20. And brought them to the magis
trates. Greek, strategoi, praters. The 
chief magistrates in a Roman colony 
were called the duumviri (the two men) 
or guatuorviri (the four men), aa the 
number waa not always the aame. Say
ing, These mm, being Jews. This was 
one of those meat common artifices of 
bad men, when the real reason ie hidden 
under some alleged reaeon that arouses 
І к>pu іar prejudice. No people were re
garded by the Romans with such con
tempt and hatred ss the Jews. Do ex
ceedingly trouble our city. The gcspel 
does produce a revolution in an un
godly wceld ; it does “tom the world 
upeide down" ; it does arouse a com
motion. But this is not the fault of the 
gospel, rather of the sin that ia ruining

21? And teach customs, which are not 
lowfulfar us to receive. The complaints 
against Paul and Silas were founded on 
the Roman law against introducing 
f< reign religions into territory which 
the Romans had conquered. They for
bade the introduction of Innovations in 
religion, especially 
like that of Philippi, aa 

tie the minds of th 
political disturbance.

22. The multitude rose up together. The 
accusation» arouse the populace, aa a mob. 
The masters were shrewd enough not to 
make apparent their real motives. The 
real and the apparent reasons for oppos
ing Christianity are seldom the same. 
Few would date to own that they oppoe- 
|*1 the gospel because it opposed their 
і u* is and sins and unjust gains. Rent 

their clothe». The clothes of Paul 
The sentence wss, according 

“Go, licton, tear off their 
Commanded

King’s takers of
He ■theEvil

lunlo him the Word
proceeded, more 

at leisure, to pour into hia attentive and 
delighted ears the history of Jesus Christ, 
to declare His doctrine and to explain

Is another 
name for 
SCR0F01A, 

yields
say
the

into0 doing the
what" it waa to believe in Him. 
household shared in these glad tidings.

88. The same hour of the night. It 
midnight (see ver. 26). Bat a new 

day, birthday, had already begun for 
him. Washed their stripes. From the 
blood that had coagulated after the 
scourging. He washed and waa washed, 
them from в tripes, himself from sins. 
We have here a remarkable inetance of 
the effect of 
humanity and
Used, he and all his, straightway. 
soon as they were rare they believed, 
they confessed Christ in baptism. There 
waa little danger of hypocrisy or self- 
deception in thoee who confessed Christ 

itances, and in whom 
taken place.
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A Christian's Right Place.

BY RSV. THEODORE L. CUYLKR.JRE! A place fax every man, and every 
in his place. That ia u good a i 
for the church of Christ aa it is for 
army : the wrong place may be 
nigh aa fatal aa no place at all. What 
out churches need meet—next to the 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit—is the 
development of all their members in some 
line o! Christian activity. Too much ia 
thrown upon the pastor. The church
becomes Dr. A----- ’a or Mr. В------'» or

3b, instead of ite be- 
i, with thoee men

MMÎ, я he, that 
"been

ABIES, 
STANDS, Etc. The

Mr.aa much Hu ofinto Roman dti 
calculated 
e people and

S ethics, whiot 
the cosmic p
muen he woo ...............
theso fust principles from. Theyare 

consistent with the cosmic process," 
yet we are told that the cosmic pro- 
baa given us all our moral*. How 

haa the ooemio process managed to give 
us principles which are inconsistent 
with itself ?

Towards the end of the lecture Mr. 
Huxley gives a practical turn to it. He 
tells us that we must not imitate nature 
but resist her. ' Let us understand onoe

ik
ЗЯІОМ HTMEET, же the philan-
N.

Pastor 0----- *e church, і
ing the people's church 
as thexpiritual shepherds.

The pastor is expected to prepare two 
expositions of Bible troth every week, 
to conduct the public devotions of his 
flock, to visit every family, to conduct 
funeral and marriage services, and to 
perform various miscellaneous duties on 
committees, etc.. No industrious min
ister complains of this ; what disturbs 
him is that too many of hia people 
shirk their duties or expect him to per
form them. A church-member has 
more right to roll his weak over on 
minister than he haa to aak that minis
ter to do his marketing or to come and sentiments which be cannot
conduct his family worship. My nature. It knocks the bottom
Mend, you need to do у our own spiritual any dcctrine of “natural ethics.” T 
work as much aa you need to eat your are no natural ethics, if we put any 
breakfast You need to bear also your moral sense in the word ethic. The 
fall share of responsibility for the spirit- lutioniat who ehuta out 
ual life and progress of the church in the spiritual nature of man, who holds 
which you are a partner. Your vows that naturels non moral, haa no more 
made on entering it are every whit as warrant for using the words right and 
solemn and aa binding as are the vows wrong than he haa for using the word
and promises made by your pastor at ought. He may speak of what is pleas-
the time of hia installation. ant and painful, of what ie useful or

A Christian who Is keen for work will injurious to the individual or society, 
soon find his right place. If he ie “apt but of good and evil in the moral sense 
tojeaeh.” if he bis the knack of break- he cannot speak. There is no good or 
ing Bible [truth into nice morsels for evil If this is the whole account ol 
children's mouths, then he will soon man’s moral nature. Cruelty, selfish- 
scent his way into the Sabbath-school, ness, sensuality are aa much in the 
Another person haa some leisure and a line of nature aa 
sincere love for souls ; to such an one fiebnem, and parity, 
personal visitation among the poor and sentiments have just aa good an ao- 
among the unevangelised is a welcome count to give of themselves aa the 
work. It only, requires health enough moral sentiment», and no vital distinc
te walk and loving courtesy enough to lion can be made between them on 
talk to those who are visited. If a natural grounds alone. Ia it because 
Bible and a tract go with the visit as Mr. Huxley feels the force of this that 
well ss a loaf for the hungry or a toy for he speaks so guardedly of “ what we 
the children, then all the better. The call good and evil,” and, again, of “ what 
outlying masses never will be етап- we call goodness or virtue "? It would 
gelixed until there Is more personal con- almost seem as if he were doubtful 
tact and personal effort. whether or no these words stand for

Here ia another whose gift la a melo realities. We wish he had been a little 
dious voice, and whoever can sing be- more explicit her». If there ia aa much 
longs to Christ’s great choir. It ia a natural sanction for the immoral aenti- 
threadbare pun that those who can sing mente, does he feel them alike binding 
and won’t sing ought to be sent to "Sing on him T and if he does not, aa, or 
Bing ” ; but the duty of using a voice in oourse, he does not. why does he not? 
the praise of God ie aa dear aa the duty Where does he get his warrant for mak- 
of using a purse to supply God’s treasury. ing a distinction?

There are diversities of gifts. I oan honesty and parity binding on as, and 
recall now a venerable man in the first falsehood, fraud, and impurity notbind- 
church to which I ministered. He had ing on us ; and yet there ti the same 
no knack at teaching, no skill in music, natural sanction for the one aa the other, 
and but little money to contribute. But Then there moat be some sanction not 

possess a moat marvellous gift natural which belongs to the former 
for prayer. Like Dr. Brown's “ Jearn es which does not belong to the latter, 
the doorkeeper," he could wrestle in some extra-natural or super-natural eano- 
prayer and come into “oloee grope" tion. Mr. Huxley ia obliged to mak 
with hia pleading importunity. That in practice a distinction between

prayers reminded me of Eli- moral and the immoral sentiments for 
pleas with God for heavenly show- Which he admit* he cannot find the 

era. Happy is the church that haa men least warrant in the evolutionist's ac- 
and women who are mighty to “ prevail count of man’s moral nature. His 
with God!” philosophy suggests one conclusion to

Reader, have you found your place? him, his experience and the exigencies 
Then stick to it Labor an there, even of practical life compel him to another, 
though it be In the humblest corner of Then, again, Mr. Huxley feels himself 
the Master’s vast acreage of vineyard, in a difficulty between the 
An idle Christian ia a monster. Every and the ethical man, the “fit” man "and 
cap of water given in the Master's the good man. Evidently he haa aa 
name hath i ta reward. Wherefore little liking for nature’s “fittest" man, 
neglect not the gift that Is in thee, how the natural man, aa the rest of ue. The 
ever small it be ; and whatever thou doeat natural man, to put it plainly, afid yet 
for the Lord, do it heartily.—Evangelist, hardly more plainly than he puts it

“inc
and

iwder.
Baking Pow- 
te and Well-

2, Silas. heard it from 
uxley’s type 

who can aay 
to aay aomething 

more ; he leavea place for, and, in fact, 
demands some “sanction" for the moral 

find in

There

» for all that the ethical process of society 
depends not on imitating the ooamic 
process, but in combating it." To fol
low nature in the evolutionist’» sense of 
the word nature, excluding the spiritual, 
is destruction to the nobler life of 
man. The principles which make for 
the well-being of man individually 
and collectively «ue not given by na- 

e. Natural impulse» and appetites, 
tiger and the ape in us, moat be 

curbed and disciplined. Man’s progress 
depends on bis maintaining a constant 
fight with that “ooemio nature which 
ia born with us." Mr. Huxley ia simply 
preaching here in the scientific dialect 

is a common-place of 
teaching. “ If thy right hand 
ee, out It off and cast it

to custom,
garments, soourge them." 
to beat them. The word 
with rode." The custom waa with the 
Homans to inflict blows with rods upon 
the naked body. Why did they not 
• scape by means of their Roman citi
zenship, aa they did the next morn
ing ? The clamor of the mob gave them 
no opportunity to be heard. Professor 
Riddle thinks it waa to shield the 
infant church against whom the rage of 
the mob would have been turned.

23. iff any stripes. The Roman punish
ment waa not limited to “forty вігі pea 
вате one,” like that of the Jews.

24. Thrust them

the

AWjl 8

real
theOdd and denies

■at Rims, a doctrine which 
Christian(eore and bleeding) 

Mo the inner prison. The dungeon, a 
deep, damp, chilly cell far underground.

i ning only at the top, without fresh 
air or light, stifling and pestilential. 
Made thetr feet fast m the stocks. “The 
wood." “A heavy piece of wood with 
holes, into which the feet were put, so 
far apart aa to distend the limbe in a 
omet painful manner.”

25. Paul and Silas prayed, and sang 
». Their wounds were undressed,

and vermin added to their ; 
position was one of torture, 
out of the question. But they passed 
the night in devotion». The imperfect 
tenses of the verbs in this verse imply 
that the prayers and singing were con
tinued. It Is very probable that they 
used the Psalms, some of which would 
be especially appropriate. And the 
itrisoners heard them. The inner prison 
appears to have held more than P 
and Silas, or it may be that bars in 
inner walla allowed the sound to pass 
into other celle.

26. And suddenly there was a great 
•luake. This waa the Lord’s ansi 
I «rayer. “Observe that thie answer 
volvee a Divine interference with 
though not 
We must know a great deal more about 
earthquake» and their cause в than we 
do now, to sssert that it ia irrational to 
believe that âuoh an earthquake should 
he sent in answer to prayer." All the 
•loors were opened, and every one'» bands 
were loosed. Either by the action of the 
faith quake, or by the aame supernatural 
power which produced the earthquake.

27. The keeper . . . awaking out of his 
sleep. He did not hear the songs, but 
he waa awakened by the earthquake. 
“ He probably aient in such a place that

rising he could observe at a glance 
ether the prison doors 

Bt Paul, out of the dark, could observe 
him before the jailer could see farther 
than the open doors.” Drew out his 
sword . . . would have killed himself. 
The Roman law transferred to the jailer 
the punishment due an escaped prisoner.

23. Cried wUh aloud voice. Baked

end thee,
thee." “ Whosoever will come after 
Me, let him deny himself." “ He that 
will save his life shall lose it." St. 
Paul teaches the same troth : “ Put off 
the old man which is corrupt according 
to the deceitful desire».” “ Walk not 
after the fleeh but after the spirit" 
“To mind the things of the ileah is 
death ; to mind the things of the spirit 
is Ufa and peace." Mr. Huxley’s 
preaching is sound. But again, what 
we do not see is how an evolutionist.

admit some extra-natural 
the moral sentiments,

off.

a Ifyeeeaeleall,

kindness, unael- 
The immoral

i.lu. their

sanction
oomoa to preach in this way. He telle 
us that man haa been made by nature ; 
rad yet he haa come to a line at which 
he breaks in part with nature, rad his 
further moral progress turns on his re
sistance to nature. Surely it

not
forMILLS,

kinds, lill
chool Desks,
ue.

aul
the this, that man is not wholly nature's 

child, that there is aomething in him 
which nature haa never given him. Man 
k not entirely contained to nature. We 
accept, to the m«dn, the evolutionist's 
account of the development of the moral 
sentiment», but there Is an element to 
them, some sanction with them, for 
which the evolutionist hss no explana
tion. Man is God’s child ss well as 
nature’s child, and he ia bound to tiod aa 

as to nature. And there k a Holy 
Spirit about him and to him leading 
him and lifting him out of the fleeh into 
the spirit, and out of the natural into 
the Divine. That which is bom of the 
flesh is flesh ; and that which is horn of 
the Soirit is spirit.—H. Bonner, in Lon
don rVeeman.

G CO., Ш.

. s. earth
We feel troth andto

bu
rn violation of natural law.I & Son,

he did
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N. B. old man’s 
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\ June 28.June 28MESSENGER AND VISITOR.4
'Mr. bl. Mom, of the teaching staff 

of Horton Academy, vu Introdaoed end 
gave an interesting talk on the work 
of this institution, especially of the 
“Manual Training Department."

A few minutes only remained for Вет. 
1). H. McQaarrie, the next speaker, who 
succeeded in putting forth some strong 
pleas for patronising our schools at 
Wolf ville.

greeting* » ttwcimrohee by Rer. D. 
H. McQ jarrie, w* a well conceived and 
carefully prepared paper on “ Church 
Discipline." It commanded the hearty

DENOMINATION*. S. Western Association. itsof them, it is said, are disposed to goindividual members of them would ap
pear to be the gathering In of contribu
tions for the support of the enterprises 
to which as a denomination we have 
set our hands. These enterprises ap
peals strongly to our Christian sym
pathies, and we must regard them as 
committed to to us by our 1-xd. The 
honor of the churches U pledged to their 
■apport. It is also a time of need. 
Large contributions are required now to 
relieve the boards from embarrassment 
and to arrest disaster. It Is a time of 
opportunity, too, and be who ‘gives 
promptly and gem 
in so doing. Th

Messenger and Visitor.

Whra paid wllhle thirty days, Є1ЛЄ.

much faster in the direction of
ritualism than the people are pro ЯЯДЯаРаІтУяЬцИІ!

MtnWarfsl Aid Fund, Grand. L
NnBnwU *ad Prince УЛ 
be natto tba Her. J. W. Mum 
And «О Boom for the uuae wa 
«boetdbe —t «о Вет. A. Coke 

Cot eoOeotias fond, 
[be bed on whoetii*
■t Book Room. Utlifti

SSTUBDAY AFTERNOON.
The reading of letters from the 

churches 
boor.

The brethren who bad come to pas
torates in this association daring the 
past у
and introduced by the moderator. The 
Rev. J. E.' Goa cher, of Milton, Yar
mouth, Rev. Wm. McGregor, of St. 
Mary’s Bay; Rev. C. E. Pineo, of Nio- 
taux; Rev. R. E. Gullieon, of Beaver 
River, and Bro. C. W. Alien, lie., of 
Granville Mountain, responded In brief 
addresses.

The committee on Sunday-aohools re
ported through Rev. K. O. Read. A long 
and profitable discussion followed, par
ticipated in by a large number.

The committee on Temperance re
ported through Rev. S. Laogilie. This 
was tabled for further consideration.

■ ATVKJlAY ЖУК*!wu.

pared to follow. In the pamphlet 
alluded to, It is complained that 
laymen have really no power or in
fluence In any matter brought before 
tbrm concerning the eateroale of re
ligion, and the "externals" declared ob
jectionable. are "exceseire bowings, 

In the
church, processions with banners, men 
millinery, and Innumerable tAher pue
rile derloea” The wisdom of Intioduo 
log these things, which were entirely 
■wept away at the time of the reforma
tion, la strongly
clergy continue to .... BE. 
their congregations as to their course in 
reference V. these matters, then, it Is 
said, “it will become the duty of the 
laity to remonstrate, and if no heed be 
taken, to appeal to the Bishop, or, after 
September next, to the General Synod." 
Just bow much strength this protest

approval of the association and is■ McC. В lacs, continued for half an worthy of a permanent place in our 
literature.

The annual sermon, by Rev. W. H. 
Robinson, was a feast of the good things 
of the gospel. Choosing for his text 
Rom. G : 11, he found In it the theme, 
“The believer's relation to sin and to 
holiness." By a dear analysts of the 
apostle’s argument he found in it the 
grand old doctrine of justification by 
faith, and lie glorious results. As he 
tapped this fountain "of grace the living 
waters II jwed out to the great joy of be
lievers. The aesudatioo voted to re
quest that this ear moo and the drcular 
letter might find place In the M 
and ViszTOB and In pamphlet form as 
wdl.

omcr B6 GERMAIN 8T-, 8T. JOHN, It B.
і Intended for the to be

eddrened to the Editor. All

Upper Black ville, Ï
В. M.” writes that this 
a short visit from Bel

The Sunday-schools an 
CoLXB ISLAND.—The 

Johnston church Is ■ 
Needy all the old meml 
their places in the wot' 
enquiring the way to Jeei 
On Lord's dev, 11th In 
at our beautiful baptist* 
demoak Lake) and bur 
by baptism five rejo 
Again, on the 18th Inst 
lowed In the same wa 
twenty added by bapti 
profession of faith; an 
goes on. To God be all

were brought to the platformNfcrance to *d Tcrtleinc, boelacee or enbeertyUoM to
be eddreeeed to tbe Buslaeee Meneeee.

lighted candles, Incense, TUESDAY MOB NI HO.
The dosing session of the association 

was held on Tuesday morning. Quite 
an amount of unfinished business de
manded attention. The reports on mis- , 
■lone, Christian beneficence, and of the 
county chairmen, together with the 
final report of the committee of arrange
ments, were passed upon. The usual 
votes of thanks tor entertainment, rail
way and other travelling accommoda
tions were passed. In these the choir

Рагмшгтш for lb# M
check, draft or P. O. Order. Oeah meet be

oddraee-lebel will be ' hanged wllLIn two weeks. erously will be biassed 
e year. In respect to 

the financial interests of the country, 
has not been one of great prosperity - 
somewhat the reverie of that, perhaps — 
and yet we are persuaded that the con
ditions are such that, if each individual 
Baptist In our land will give as the 
Lord hath prospered him, the means will 
be promptly f< wthoonttog for carrying on 
all departments of our work. Those who 
have been accustomed to give largely 
will not now, we are persuaded, slack 
thèir bauds, fire there not some who

will be «eut to nil illbwlibera
questioned. If the 
) decline to consult

l« received. Hetornias ’-be PM*.- le sert
eeScieel notice. Ail arrenragee meet be peld when
the paper l. d і woe tinned.

be made unlaee U,. ш nddrem le i

Messenger end Visitor. MOMIUY AITHaSUOfl. adjournment was then In order, and car
ded to meet with the church at Brook
field, Queens Ou., In ІШ.

This meeting of the Baptiste of the 
Wre teen oountiee wm e very enjoyable 

The churches, with few excep
tions. are supplied with peetoes and are 
working barmoolously. The reporta of 

ye raleed
far from dlaoouraging, and eigne of pro- 
grem on tlie lines of sympathetic bene
ficence visible. The peetoes of the peel 
generation In this association laid the 
foundations tor substantial church build
ing with much 
ton are an able clam of men, Intent on 
leading the present membership to 
higher levels of Christian enjoy mente 
and service. While no association of 
the Maritime Provinces so largely pos
sesses the territory assigned it as does 
this, there is yet here much land to be 
possessed. Only by Intelligent minis
trations can the Baptists hold their own 
in the enterprising oountiee they oc
cupy. The darkest spot on their dis
trict is the French mission, which, for a 

J. H. 8.

A report on the Young People's Union 
was beard from the committee appoint 
ed to consider this subject. Vois і 
mended tbe formation of county unions, 
and also that they report to this emoola 
Uon, and that Friday evening before 
the meeting of the ses*«dation be given 
the unions tor ibis purprwe. This re
port was accepted.

The repiwt on Temperance wee taken 
from tiie table and considered oleoee by

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 28, ІШ
tire and on the 
people, whose early obe 
is a peophec/ of great < 
church. The names of 
are Hattie ParkerJRosi 
Beardsley, Annie Fern 
Baiser, Minnie Bruce, 
Others

A committee was appointed to reportunable to say There la, no doubt, a 
section of the laity willing to go to any 
length* or hrifikn in that direction to 
which they may be invited by their 
minis tent. But It is gratifying to know 
that In Ontario there lea protest of some 
force against the extreme ritualistic 
tendency which appears to be аз strong 
within the Anglican church at the 
present time. Tbe Mail cjodudes the 
article from which we have quoted as

“In the Niagara Synod a battle royal 
THE CHURCH AHD THB PEOPLE. 1 too* place отег 'high' and'low' hit

___ week. It wae there asserted that the
1= an article or address which bee ”P»"d tendency Ip some of the jurd 

hem, iwued in Ш form, Prmiden, ffX'ASbïïSKÏÏ 
Strong, Of Rochester, discusses " Oar mission funds. The laymen 
Baptist Advantage in America." One be inclined to be “low,” while 
of the edventegee attaching to the Bip- younger clergy hid a somewhat upward 
Ш. poeition in the Untied States he
claims to be the possession of an eeclesi- lodged against the opening sermon at 
aetieal policy analogous to that of the the Synod, which spoke rather disparag- 
state, and therefore adapted to win the ingly of other religious bodies. While 
ine^a.iam ІГОЄІО ШвІї О WH СЬШГСЬ, tfaO ІДУПІ-П,n=“*ln1» U,ar ?„ ‘“J*1 *"«!=“•' „ diepoeed to agree with that very 

What I mean is, says Dr. Strong, good churchman, the Archbishop of 
“ that we represent in the church that Canterbury, who in an encyclical so 
same principle of equality and freedom years ago Tgladly and thankfully rec 
which we cherteh ec greart, tn the .Uh. £***£
Our church government is democratic munion.’11 
or congregational. Since every mem- 
ber-of the church Is a member of Christ, 
he hss a right to interpret Christ’s will 
for himself, and to have an equal voice 
in the conduct of ecclesiastical affairs.”

If the congregational form of church 
government is on this ground an impor
tant Baptist advantage in the United 
States, we should suppose it must be 
almost equally so in Canada ; for though 
our government Is not a republic, the 
spirit of bur people is strongly democra
tic, and the popular will influences the 
administration of government as effec
tively and more directly than is the case 
in the neighboring republic. All good 
things in this world appear to be more 
or less liable to abuse. But if 
obliged to acknowledge that the appli
cation of the democratic principle in 
church as well ss in state is not without 
its perils, it is interesting to note that 
Dr. Strong’s view appears to be supported 
in a meaeurd by what is taking place in 
some of thedenominations whose church 
polity is the reverse of democratic.

The Toronto Mail, in a recent issue, 
alludes to the disposition of the lay 
element in such religious bodies to 
claim a larger share in the ecclesiastical 
government. “Originally,’’ iteays, “the 
principal religious families throughout 
Upper Canada were ruled entirely by 
their clergy. The Anglicans were sub
ject to the Bishop, and the Methodists 
to the conference, which consisted of 
ministers alone.’’ Bat the lay element 
hss grsdnally come to have representa
tion in the governing bodies, and laymen 
are now exerting themselves to secure 
greater influence than that already as
signed them. Methodists are asking 
that the laymen shall have representa
tion on the stationing oommltteas, In 
order that, in a matter upon which the 
success and happiness of tbe churches 
so much (depend, the pews shall have 
some voice. Among the Anglicans 
there appears to be quite a vigorous 
movement looking toward a larger meas
ure of lay Influence In the counsels of 
tbe body. Taere is a project to estab
lish in onnsetion with the Bynod of 
Toronto ” a House of Laymen.'' Tbe 
proposal Is based upon the allegation 
that In the church legislature the clergy, 
although not numerically the stronger 
element, enj iy the lion's share of the 
debates, and practically dictate the 
determination* at which the Synod 
arrives. Borne, at least, of the lay 
men think that the lay delegatee, 
through the superior talking ability 
of the clergymen, are led into cer
tain courses of action, which their pru
dent and well-informed judgment would 
not approve. “It la suggested that these 
delegatee form a separate boose to ooo- 
sider in advance such questions as are 
afterwards to be decided upon in full 
8; nod, or to formulate propositions 
which, when subscq lently laid before 
the Synod, shall be unitedly supported 
by the lay branch." A , pamphlet has 
been issued in which several laymen 
have presented their views in reference to 
this project for promoting lay influence 
in the Synod. It appears that the 

In view of tbe considerations which question of ritualism, or “high" 
have been presented, an urgent duty of “low," has much to do with the matter, 
the hour -for au cherches and for the Tbe clergy, and especially the younger

18thto the eeeueialiue <« the young people'sAH IMPORTANT AMD PRKSBHT 
DTTTY heretofore have not availed themselves 

to the full extent of the opportunities 
which tbe possession of wealth lias 
brought them to promote the kingdom 
of Cbriat, but who will now feel moved 
to render aes is tan ce in a time of need ; 
and will nut all our churches tod every 
member of each church Inquire, and 
e«ek to do in this matter what love and 
duty require at the present time ?

Tempérance was on the progr 
fur this eeeekm. The speak 
evening were Mise Hteedman, who rr 
presented tin. W. O. T. V. Rev. F. H. 
Beale, who made an eloquent plea for a 
pledged Viters' list in favor of prohlbt 
lion; Rev. B. Langille, who dleoumsed 
with much ability In a vigorous style 
the various phurt and relationships of 
legal and moral suasion ; and Rsv. D. 
H. McQuarrie gave in a brief way a 
clear presentation of the prominent 
place given to temperance in the New 
Testament church. The audience wae 
large and manifested a lively interest. 
The speakers were at their best. This 
old question Ьм not yet seen its prime. 
Slowly but surely it gathers to itself 
strength rod momentum м time goes 
by. 8o long as righteousness finds even 
scant place on the earth, this question 
of temperance in both its moral and 
legal as poets will be a burning one.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

Our denominational year Is drawing 
to a ch sf. Lees than two months now 
remain before Convention. In the 
course of a few weeks it will be ntore- 
sary for the Irraiumi of the denomina
tional funds to close their accounts, and, 
as will have beeu stem by tbe statements 
which have been presented in our 
columns by the secretaries of the diffjr- 
ent Boards, tbe receipts up to the pres 
ent time have not been so large м to 
remove all cause for apprehension that 
the accounts at the dose of the 
may show a discouraging deficit 
this may be averted, we feel sure, if 
only the churches will act promptly, and 
faithfully seek to do what they can dur 
ing the short time that remains.

A" year slips by so quickly that al
most before we are aware that we have 
left tiie starting point, we find ourselves 
nearing the end. l’erhape some of our' 
churches and some individual Chris
tians have not done so much in support 
of our denominational enterprises m, st 

they resolved 
m redouble their 

diligence now for the short time that 
remains. Let no one compound it with 

• his conscience for having failed in his 
duty this year by a promise to do more 
next year. Tbe present is the time to 
act. The opportunity is now present to 

but who can tell, in this world where 
and all things are so uncertain, what 

another year will bring or take ? Every 
Christian professes to believe that the 
grand opportunity of life In respect to 
worldly wealth is not to hoard it or to 
consume it in promoting our ambitions 
or our pleasures, but to expend it for 
the advancement of Christ’s kingdom 
and for the promotion of human happi
ness. But how many who bear the 
Christian name are chasing shadows 
and failing to secure the substantial and 
enduring blessing which their Lord has 
placed within their reach in making 
them stewards in respect to the riches 
of this world !

The poeition in which the several 
loarda are placed should be considered. 
They have been charged with the 
management of certain enterprises 
which the associated churches of the 
denomination have undertaken. They 
are supposed also to be supplied with 
funds for the carrying on of those enter 
prises. Time, thought and labor, not a 
little, are given to this work gratuitous
ly by the brethren composing these 
boards, and it should not be required of 
them in addition to this to endure con
stant anxiety on account of an empty or 
a failing treasury. They cannot be sup
posed to make bricks without straw, and 
they ought not to be confronted with such 
a problem. There can be no donbt but 
that the work in which we are engaged 
m a people is, in all the departments of 
it, important. We cannot withdraw our 
hands from the work which we have 
undertaken in the name of God. What
ever objections may be felt on the part 
at some to our present denominational 
system, nothing should be permitted to 
interfere with the faithful discharge of 
duties which our associated churches 
plainly owe to the boards which they 
have created, and which they have 
placed in positions of so great responsi
bility . If It is not beet that the present 
relations of our churches in Conven
tion should continue, they can be 
ended, but while they continue the 
various boards have a right to expect 
that the denomination at large will give 
them a g'nenAls support in carrying 
forward tiie important undertak togs with 
which they have been entrusted.

Every department of our work Is im
portant—our foreign mission work, our 
home mission work in thèse provinces, 
the work In Quebec and the North-west 
and our educational work—all have 
strong claims cm out sympathy and 
support. Borne of us may be better 
acquainted with and more interested in 
what is being done in some of these de
partments than we see in the case of 
others, but very generally the import
ance of each and all these different 
interests is reoogniietf-and likewise 
their claims to our support.

of the
«..It ion* МІ -I

are received for 
and will follow t 
very worthy den 

; N. F. Marshall ai 
have been chosen durin 
brethren plan to arise 
outlook is hopeful. 1 
fifth pastoral year.

North River P. E. 
evening, the 28th of Ms 
young sisters into the f 
North River and Clyde 
—Ella Hurry and 8* 
convenience they were 
North River bridge. Si 
wss my bet day here, 
ehaw in the morning 
McDougall, preached ai 
of fellowship, 
preached ; gavi 
ordained twod 
tod Robert A. McPha 
ministered the Lord’s fi 
at North River in the 
hand of fellowship _ 
brated the Lord’s Sapp 
an eventful day ana а 
of four years. May th< 
feed these loving onildi 
prayer.

Gate
amount of mlauad 
temperance workers appeared. There 
wm unanimity In favor of prohibition, 
but dlveralty of views м to the methods 
of conquering Ha opponents, and ol 
giving iU blessings to our common
wealth. This discussion may have done 
something towards clearing away mists.

The committee on Obituaries had the 
sad duty of reporting the deaths of 
three veterans in our ministerial list — 
the Rev. J. A. Stubbert, of Deerfield, 
Yarmouth county ; the Rev. A. W. 
Bares, of Port Medwsy ; and the Rev. 
Wm. Rideout, of Wilmot, who all had 
passed on to the better land daring this 
sssodational year. Each of these dear 
servante of God had made a worthy 
record, and are held in loving remem
brance by the brotherhood.

The report on Denominational Litera
ture, presented by Rev. J. H. Foehay, 
wm a well prepared review of the pur
pose and work of our denomination in 
this department. Our own Book Room 
wm recommended to the patronage of 
churches and Bunday-gohools. The 
Messenger and Visitor’s work and in
fluence for good received appreciative 
words tod kind suggestions of methods 
for increased usefulness in the various 
departments of our churches’ work 
Want of time prevented a fall discus
sion of all the good things suggested by 
this report.

The pres sot paa-

year
Bit 1 to 

the

V
WM;

e the hai

time, is abandoned.
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-Rev. William C. Rideout.
This wm a busy day. In the morn

ing social services were held at seven 
and half-pMt nine o'clock, largely at
tended and full of spiritual enjoyment.

At eleven, a sermon wm preached by 
Rev. J. W. Manning, secretary-treasurer 
of the Foreign Mission Board. Good 
attention wm given to the Word. A 
very large number of pulpits in this 
county were also supplied for the day.

At two p. m. the Sunday-school and a 
large number of visitors assembled ; 
were formed into a model Сіам, and 
tanght the lesson for the day by Rev. G. 
R. White. The questions and answers 
illustrated the living interest had by 
our people in Bible study.

At three the largest meeting of the 
day came together to hear what the sis
ters of the W. B. M. U. hsd to preeent 
on the subject of Missions. It wm a 
season of earnest prayer and serious 
discussion. Мім A. Johnstone, Mrs. A. 
F. Browne, Mrs. Manning, Mrs. Eaton 
and Rev. F. H. Beals gave addressee 
appropriate to the occasion. It certain
ly will be an encouragement to our 
laborers in the foreign and home fields 
to know that their work commands so 
much of the attention and the gifts of the 
churches in their gatherings м well м 
in their ordinary services. All are not 
alike enthused. Many, doubtless, are 
indifferent, bat the leaven is in the 
mass, doing its appointed work most

In the evening, according to arrange
ment, a missionary meeting wm held. 
The report of the committee on this 
■abject referred to the condition and 
claims of the Grande Ligne, North-west, 
home and foreign missions. Our home 
mission reported spms 40J baptisms 
All our missions were In a healthy con
dition, requiring additional support to 
sustain them м they grow. Rev. J. W. 
Minning pleaded the cause of foreign 
missions by earnest argument Ret. O. 
R. White spoke foe the home mission — 
of tbe grand work It had accomplished 
In our Maritime provtooea, under the

Rev. W. 0. Rideout, well known 
throughout the Maritime Provinces, 
died on the 8th inst. at his home in 
Wilmot, N. 8., at the age of 77 years.

Bro. Rideout wm a native of New 
Brunswick, bom at В Ay side, Charlotte 
Co., in 1816, his father being a descend
ant of a loyalist ol the same name, who 
settled on the Upper St. John at the dose 
of the American revolution.

During the pMtorate of the late A. D. 
Thompson at Bayeide, Rev. Nathaniel 
Vidito visited the field and PfeyJrod 

, three sermons, which resulted іпаЩЛ- 
spread revival. From those sermons 
Bro. Rideout dated his conversion. He 
wm baptised by Father Thompson at the 
age of twenty. Philip-like he wanted to t 
tell others of the Christ, and so began at 
once to preach. Meeting with but little 
encouragement at home, he went to 
Yarmouth, where, under the direction 
and help of Father Harris Harding, he 

commendable program in hie 
work. His ordination took place In 1842.

In ’43 he returned to hie home and 
Bradford, of Bay- 

side. The newly married couple went 4 
to Ayleeford, where they con tinned to 
reside for six years. The next move 
wm to Wilmot, and from there to Oak 
Bsy, N. B., where he remained till '86, 
preaching to a number of the churches 
throughout Charlotte county. Daring 
the time of hie residence at the Bay his 
wife died, and in '88 he married м hie 
second wife Hannah Rob lee, of Gran
ville, N. 8.

In *86 he returned to Nova Scotia and 
farm at Wilmot, where he 

called him to his

not been able to ascertain if 
eout at any time assumed the 

torate of a church. He felt

the beginning of the year, 
to do. If so let the; Ї

Holes by the Way.
Rev. C. K. HarringV 

pect to return to this o< 
year hence.

We are pleMed to 
Manning, secretary-tie 
Mission Board, who hi 
aince the N. S. Wester

A trip on the Upper St. John is а Гемі 
of the vision. We left Fredericton at 
six on a fine June morning. Our craft 
wm a steamer of 120 horse power, of 
peculiar construction, suitable for river 
service. She is for a few weeks of the 
year a sort of accommodation train be
tween Fredericton and Woodstock, a 
distance of some 70 miles, and is a great 
convenience to the dwellers in this 
beautiful valley. Whera the banks are 
moderately bold she deftly lays her 
prow upon the shore and takes on board 
or lands passengers and freight. We 
left port with a goodly number of 
sengers, and m we proceeded we 
accessions and changes at thé 'numeeooi 
landings. Tbe glad greetings, the ready 
helpfulness, the wit and pleasantry of 
our fellow passengers, qaade a happy 
impression and very much increased 
our desire for their spiritual welfare. 
The shifting scene of sky and landscape 
at the many windings of these waters, м 
we proceeded, wm very charming. The 
continual spreading out before us of the 
rich arable lands on either bank, pro
ducing under the hand of the husband
man the plentiful supply of home com
forts, make us wonder that any should 
be found who think “our own, oar na
tive land" a good place to leave.

Of special Interest to us were .the 
homesteads of Father James H. Tapper, 
on the left bank of the river, and Father 
Thae. Saunders, opposite on the right 
bank.
churches lolled lor many years; here 
they made for themselves comfortable 
homes, in which they spent their closing 
days. Somehow they seem to have left 
no suooeseuii in the ministry of their 
type of stick to-lti 
changes in the pMtoratm and long 
pMtorless periods have not been for the 

ent of our Baptist cause. Other 
denominations tn a few parishes, with 
commendable effjet, are supply!^ the 
needs of tbe people.

A change for the better In all that 
pertains to the Baptist cause here Is lm

life now improving 
attend some of the

We regret to learn 
Hartley, of Carleton, 
unable to nee his voice 
ing. The affliction I 
partial paralysis of tin 
ling the vocal organs, 
in order to recovery.

Rev. RH. Jones, 1er 
and family will boo 
country. It is gratify 
these missionaries, w 
these provinces, are 
work abroad, and that 
high esteem by the 
Missionary Union, І 
which they are connec

Rev. F. G. Harrii 
daughter, of Yokoham 
turned to Nova Scotia 
years. Mr. Harringto 
Ing, to some extent, 1 
Seminary in Yokoham 
pal work Ьм been Iran 
tional literature into J 
the works he Ьм transi 
Short History of the 
■Concise Comments < 
Pendleton’s Church M 
tiona from Hisoox. T 
works of a special denoi 
ter the Baptists hai 
Japanese. Other dei 
had numerous works c 
beliefs. Mr. Harrii 
gathering strength in 
continue his studies 
language and literatm 
to continue his impoi 
when he returns to 
He is at preeent in X 
soon proceed to Sydne

The next session of 
quarterly meeting wil 
Baptist church at j 
Tuesday in July, at 2 
and Sunday-schools ■ 
rspssssotaa. B.

MONDAY EVENING

В wm devoted to the subject of Education. 
Before entering upon the programme of 
the session, the Rev. A. T. Dykeman 
wm allowed twenty minutes in wtich 
to speak for the Grande Ligne Million. 
The speaker packed this brief spaoe 
with interesting history and stirring in
cidente of this noble mission. It-has a 
warm place in the hearts of oar people.

A lengthy and most excellent гермі 
on Education wm read by Rev. J. T. 
Eaton, the chairman of the committee 
who had this subject In chante.

The choir rendered, м on other occa
sions, appropriate music.

Dr. Sawyer, the first speaker of the 
evening, wm received with hearty ap
plause. He proceeded to give whit he 
wm pleMed to name “a basin 
He succeeded with his usual skill in 
making this subject interesting to all 
in-the audience who take stock lfi our 
educational work. The indications of 
overwork and over anxiety were reflect
ed in this admirable addrw. The dark 
shadows of debt on our Institutions were 
unrelieved by any hopeful way that 
would lead out Into the sunshine of 
financial prosperity. Doubtless there is 
a way out. As It Is, our Institutions are 
supported by tbe few. th* contributions 
from our ob u robes generally are dot M 
large and regularly given м they 
formerly were. Dr. Sawyer very hap 
idly referred to a cause of this омиНОяр 
..f things, when he said that this general 
lack of interest to our educational work 
among our people is because at their 
lack of a knowledge at out affairs to 
Wolfvllla. We may be allowed to sug
gest that a complete remedy is at hand 
fur this evil, if It be but wisely applied- 
Space can be had to the Мааежмижм and 
Yism* for the use of those whe have 
ability, and whose Interest to Iheeuooeee 
of our educational enterprises qualify 
them to occupy this, for tbe parpuee of 
informing our people 
ties, perplexities and prospects of our 
Institutions. Fifty-two times in the year 
some ten thousand readers may be 
reached through this medium, to the 
mutual advantage of the Матими and 
Visitor, Ils readers and our school*. 
That our people 
not speak in praise of the business 
management of this department of our

married Miss Ruth R.

settled

"There 
Bro. Rid 
regular рм 
himself better adapted to the work of 
an evangelist, and so went from place to 
place preaching м opportunity aff jrded. 
In many of his evangelistic txus he wm 
eminently su ссем ful, baptising large 
numbers m the results ol hie labors.

He wm remarkably industrious and 
energetic, working with hie hands dur
ing the we*, and preaching on the 
Sabbath, so м not to be wholly de
pendent for support on his preaching. 
Retiring In disposition, he always shrank 
from any display regarding his work, 
and seldom attended any of the denomi
national gatherings ; nevertheless his 
brethren held hlrnln high esteem

By his first marriage be had nine 
children, seven of whom are liviag ; by 
hie second, three children, who are liv-

iea on a is 
ained till deathtalk.”

D Here these servants of the

management of Rev. A. Gaboon and
the present Home Mission Board ^ 
the demand now upon ue for 
experience and abilities for service to 
our scattered and we* church** Prayer 
wm offtsed, to which Bro. Manning led 
tbeaeeoeletion for Bro. Gaboon In thie 
hour of hh deep sorrow, on account at 
the hopeless ill 
The North w«el mission wm represented 
by Rev. K. P. Gold well. During hie 
address tbe congregation, which wM a 
crowded and muet rwtiree one from the 
first, wm completely broken up by a 
passing thunderstorm. As many had far 
to go and their 
the coming tempest, it wae judged beet 
to dismiss the meeting. Rev. A. T. 
Dykeman, who bad been appointed to 
speak on behalf of the Grande Ligne 
mission, failed of an opportunity. The 
local choir, with more than ordinary 
talent and col tore, did much to make 
this and other eervloee of the day • euo- 
оем. But with a reetiem audience the 
beet results could not be hoped for.

A convention of tl 
■Ionary Aid Hjoietiee 
at Lunenburg count

M’b

Of

atively demanded. With ab352F*
hill

. lettre and 
to send drtogatoe. FIlog with their

Funeral servies* were held at Wilmot.
1*. Dt. eeendsrejcr

nanoial ability, a strong В
iVloIbB 

A. M.

The next session 
quarterly meeting wi 
Baptist church at We

sentiment, and a stirring Baptist history 
behind them, our brotherhood, for lack 
of cohesive force It may be, 
progressive. The trend seems to be to 
divide Into small interests, "to fly off in 
tangents, to duster in tangles " There 
is quite a large clam of nun-church sup
porters who are bright, k 
thoughtful. These, by the Ьіеміїж of 
God, could be won to the servi nr of God 
by an intelligent and united church 
under the leadership of an able minister 
of the New Testament type. In there 
churches the minister will find appreci- 

y faithful oo-

conducted by
Halifax. The remain* were brought to 

to tbe home of one of hie 
Mrs. W. H. Otork. Oo Mon-

BBSOTtbTrtii
Padelford and Rev. Mr. Andesnon (P

theirof hie devoted Wife. BayHu Stephen U <:

byteriao), resisted. The interment took 
place in the Sandy Point cemetery at 
Bayeide. At the pave Bex Shaw, of 
Si. Andrews, offered prayer, and before 
commuting the body to the ground, the 
writer made a short addrere, referring to 
tbe early history of the Baptfet cease to 
Charlotte county, emphasising the heroic 
and salf-sacrificing labors of Fathers 
A os ley end Thom peon, whose duet re
poses in the same cemetery. We left 
the sacred spot thankful for the inspiring 
history of these father* In oar denomf

wiU be pro
evening, end Wednre 
to reporte from the ol 
of papers end btasir 
church# s in the coun 

gates are i 
at the шм 

À.T.
The P, R bland I 

will meet to the hour 
Charlottetown Baptis 
the eighth day of J 
ten o’clock, a. m. ( 
are requested to for 
the Rev. J. C. Sport, 

than the 20lh of J 
- Arte

were exposed to to the песеті

sont them

ative audienoee and
ad^utojj

at Upper Queenebnry end 
there met the brotherhood in quarterly 
meeting. The greetings were hearty and 
fraternal. The eervloee were 
uplifting end spiritual ізу. The hospi
tality wm m the flowing of the noble 
8L John river, abundant and free. Our 
young: Bro. Jenkins, just setting oat to 
the ministry, is now entering upon 
in the Queensburr group. He is 
ing e favorable Impression, and much 
prayer Is offered for his euooees.

J. H.B.

if uninformed does
nation who wrought so wisely 
well—wbp being deed vet speak.

. W. 0. GoocHsi.
St. Stephen, June 20.

of

denominational work. In the earlier
MONDAY MORNING

came bright and beautiful. The early 
prayer meetings were full of j>y and 
peace—a splendid prelude to the ser
vices of the day. The circular letter, 
prepared and read for the association o

days of Acadia University U could not 
rightly be said that the Baptist* of 
these Maritime Provinces were uninter
ested in her weal for want of • knowl
edge of her affairs. The fathers took 
•pedal care that thie should not beea

akpartîuTîre synonymous terms, so 
popular U this great medicine at thfa

medicine and Hood's Sar- The N. B. Soothes 
lion will convene (L 
aSL George Baptist on 
July 8ih, at 10 a. m. 
the churches kindly 
to me at St. George sM maid's Liniment Is the hair restorer.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.June 28.June 28 . 0
DENOMINATIONAL NEWS. Bailey-Jones.—At Woodstock, N. B. 

st the residence of T. H. Jewels, Ehq., 
brother-ln-lsw of the bride, by Rev. J. 
W. 8. Young, Herbert L. Bailey, of 
Benton Station, Orleton Co, to Gertrude 
Jones, of Upper Keswick, York Cx 

Powshs-Bynon.— At the reeidenoe of

Hammoxd.—Died, at Kingeclear, Apr. 
24th, after a severe and protracted fit
ness borne with Christum fortitude, 
Judah Hammond, at the advanced age 
of ninety years. Under the ministry 
of Rev. J. H. Tapper he became a mem
ber of Mietnanuaok church; united 
with Second Kings cl ear church at its 
organisation in '69. Characterised by I 
activity and energy, which continued 
but little impaired until the last two or I 
three years of his life, and having been 

residence of a leader in every advance movement of 
the church, a vacancy is felt which will 
be difficult to filL An affectionate

Lame Horses.teaching staff 
ntroduoed and 
on the work 

ad ally of the

îained for Bev. 
t speaker, who

SnBmnU and Prince Edward ІеїмД, steroid Ь« mb* to Ike B*v. J W. M «extern, 8L John, N. & 
And а» reoanyx for the «erne work boro Hove SooUa

YOU WANT A SUIT. We want to «ell you 
one. We have got just what you want. A first-clan 
Suit; made from the best imported goods, at $S.oc\ 
$io.oo, $12.00 and $15.00. Pant»: we h*ve just re
ceived 1,000 pairs, which we guarantee are the very be<t 
made, and the prices are right. Boys’ Suits, to lit all 
sizes of boys from three years upwards. Our Boy»' 
Clothing is the best made and guaranteed.to fit.

FURNISHINGS—the most complete stock shown 
in the Provinces. Newest Bows, Four-in-hand an ! 
Knot Ties. Underwear for summer wear in all

the bride's father, Portland, Me., on the 
14th June, by the Rev. W. S. Ayres, of 
First Bsptist church, Gilbert A. Powers,

Wolfvflle,H. 8.
h some strong

of Brunswick, Me., to Nins By non, 
native of New Brune wick.

At the

or schools st
Uppkb Black ville, North. Co.—“ J. 

В. M." writes that this section enjoyed 
a short visit from Bev. 0. N. Keith, 
whose sermons were much enjoyed. 
The Sunday-schools are well attended.

Colsb Island.—The week in 2nd 
Johnston church is still 
Needy all the old members 
their places in the work, and souls are 
enquiring the way to Jesus and to heaven. 
On Lord's day, 11th Last., we gathered 
at our beautiful baptistery (vis. Waeha- 
demoak Lake) and buried with Christ 
by baptism live rejoicing disciples. 
Again, on the 18th Inst., six others fol
lowed in the same way. This makes 
twenty added by baptism and four on 
prnfmnrm of faith ; and still the work 
goes on. To God be all the praise.

8. D. Ervins.
Ріне Gbove.— On June 4th I baptised 

five and on the 18lh two—all young 
people, whoee early obedience to Christ 
is a prophecy of great usefulness in the 
church. The names of those baptised 
are Hattie ParkerjRoea Moore, Blanche 
Beardsley, Annie Fennerty, Maitland 
Baleor, Minnie Bruce, Mabel Elliott. 
Others

Chute-True.—
the bride's parents, Upper Woodstock, 
N. B., June 21st, by Rev. A. H. Hay
ward, William W. Chute, of Aberdeen, 
N. B., to Annie C.. daughter of Сарі. 
Geo. True, Upper Woodstock, N. B.

he association 
oming. Quite 
l business de- 
reports on mis- , 
os, and of the 
her with the 
.tee of arrauge-

ainment, rail-

widow and many deeoendants remain.
Ybrxa.—At Gibson, Sunday, June 11. 

Mrs. A. D. Yens, in the 68th veer of 
her age. Our sister was only sick about 
twenty-four hours, although she has 
been In poor health for some years, and 
her death was s severe shook to both re
lations and friends. She was a mem
ber of the Gibson Baptist church, sad 
this is the fiat death among our mem
bership. The funeral took place on 
Wednesday morning, and was attended 
by a large company of sympathising 
friends. The body was buried at Kes
wick, where Rev. F. D. Davidson preach
ed a suitable sermon. May the 
tain the bereaved husband and

Нопвв.—At Central Argyle, June 16, 
Jennie M., beloved wife of Herman J. 
Hobbs, seed 24 years. Sister Hobbs 
was one aï the moet earnest sod faithful 
Christian workers it has ever been our 
pleasure to meet Some seven or eight 
years since she was baptised into the 
Argyle Biptist church, and she has al
ways been remarkably active in every 
department of church work. She was 
vice-president of оцг Young People's 
Union, and ever reedy for any sacrifice 
or any labor that might advance the 
cause of Christ. Mrs. Hobbs was one 
of those rare characters to whom young 
people naturally look for leadership, ana 
when such в life Is consecrated to the 
service of Jesus, it cannot fall of 
a wonderful power for good, 
for some time In poor health, her death 
was sudden and une x peeled. Every one 
sympathises with her young husband in 
this deep sorrow, and as we realise our 
low every one in Argyle feels to mourn 
with those who mourn. But Gxl has 
done it and it must be right The 
angel messenger has plucked a fair 
sweet rose of early sun 
many, many days Its pure fragrance 
must linger in the garden or hallowed 
memories.

FELLOWS’e?fis
tics, from 3CC. to $1.40. White Shirts Neglige Shirts, 
and Oxford Shirts in all the latest styles. Collars in all 
the new shapes.

LEEM'NCE Deaths.

Tinoley.—At Middle Sack ville, on 
the 19th Inst., Alice Lucrata, daughter 
of Joelah J. Tingle/, aged one year and 
eight months.

Jefferson.—At New 
11, John Jefferson,
11 months. He
Baptist church for more than 30 years.

Rockwell.—At Amherst Shore, June 
4, Nettie L., wife of Warren W. Rook- 

and daughter of Moses T. and 
Lowe, aged 26 years. Wes 

baptised in 1890 by Rev. E. C. Corey,
, - « . and joined the Amherst Shore Baptistof Julj Mpoelble. It id hoped th.t * eUoh ,h, .

uu ^ 10 **■ ,he
і£ь,т“к,1Г£«2^

Delegates attending the N. B. South- Jemima R„ relict of the late Capt. Seth 
ern Association, and having paid one Campbell, aged 63 years. For about 
full first-class fare will be returned free 40 years she had been s faithful mem- 
over the I. C. R. and Shore Line on con- ber of the Sackville Baptist nhnmh, de- 
dition that they obtain a certificate from voting her best energies to the spiritual 
the ticket agent when they purchase welfare of the community, apd cultivat- 
their tickets. Said certificates must be ing the graces which beautify the life of 
filled ud and signed by the clerk of the every true follower of Christ. She was 

on. The certificate! on the J. C. a sister of Revs. E. O. and J. L. Read, of 
R. must be exchanged for a ticket at the Nova Scotia.
office at St. John. Certificates on the Hunt.—At Green Oak, Golohroter CkL,
Snore Line will be good until the 11th, June r>, John Hunt, aged 69 years, 
and on the I. C. R. on the 12th of July. About three year* ago he became 

•A. E. Ingram, troubled as to the validity of Reman
For Com. cm Travelling Arrangements. Catholic baptism, of which he was a 

B.ptiet A Modi- -ibiML though , member of . Protee- 
eete with the Ydlley Bepliit church. Hil iemoh for Iroth it- 

church in Hillsboro, Albert Co., on the "M* io hi. profemed oonronion rod 
third SMurdsy in Jnl* .t 2 o'clock, p. c*edience .bout ten month, «o, tolh.t 
m. AU the oburohe. In the ueodstiou “mould of doctUne .h ob we. Миті" 
me emnerUy requeued to tend their ™ (K°“- b: 17). F.ith mid doctrine 
reporte to the clerk of the emooutlcm it brought reel ofiml 
leset two week, before the meeting, in Bhsym—.At Ttmket Fdllx June 12
order th»t the "digest of letters” mid Hmry C., oldest .on of Wentwixth 
other business may be neenmed. It 1. griyne, u-ed IS Jem, end 5 month., 
sincerely hoped thm sil the churches brother Bmyne i. , lemUng member of 
will report end sbo be represented »t the Tusket B.pUet church. During the 
thi. meeting, m no doubt important “j"!»» be ta freqnmt>been 
btninee. will be before the maocUUon, -imated by the entranoe detih Into 
The following Is . lilt of committee.. bttf-milJ drde. Bat, dtbmgh demly 
An.: AmoeUBon wrmon, Ber. W. H. toeing wUe mui chUdren, looking to the 
Wmren ; dtemite, Bey. 8. H. Oomw.U; ^.ther he h“ .lwsje be™ title to my, 
circulm letter, Ber. A. H. L.yen, “Jty wiU be done." Before hi. de#h 
alternate, Rev. W. Camp. Committee the lad gave evidence that he was trust- 
on home missions—Revs. A. H. Lavers, tog in Jesus.
J. A. Marple, Wm. McGregor; foreign Carter.-At Brookfield, Colchester
missions—Revs. 8. W. Keiratead, M. Oa, June Uth, Anna, beloved wife of lt w
Addison: education—Revs. J. Goodwin, John A. Carter, aged 40 years. For ASttS«teÇSLwEE* 
W. H. Wmn-«nd Dtaocn EMm; me^to d Ute^kKld* i?£S521S5ïtiSÏSWSSUS

™ тГшиоїгу^оі'ьтшь arecs:»
WUbnr, Key. J. D. wee yem. of -nlTerfn. borne wife ZJXSiEfZiZSi

Stitbsth-eohoole—Кеті. 8 H. sweet ptilenoe. For the kingdom', mke jjj ХГІЇЇгїїї’ійІй::
J. A. Marple; to examine only she would have remained longer, ph«wutm* к«м h, w r. m in.ni. »»d

circular letter—RevsT W. Camp, J. bat d«ir«“todeP*rl there «~еі u*. of u*.
, Goodwin , obituaries — Rev. A. H. “d be with Christ was the stronger. ^ preMlwe i,u, .«4 мциіь пі? 0t 

Lavers; travelling arrangements-Dea. Appropriate services w«e held in the
8. C. Wilbur ; digest of letters-Rev. 8. church, in which Mr. McKay, Presby- 'SâmSm 1—XïLl

We hove all the 00m- terian minister, assisted. тьошм c. н«еаі«м «J -ifs. ь, dmmlttem WiU be mrepmjfo report when _ Too**--At lfattoe Brto, P. ВЛ^ KL.'üHJST.'Si.L" jSïti 
called for. S. W. Keibstead, Clerk. May 8, Charles M. Poole, aged 64 yws. Но«й0і«і «гм (w 0sUe.i1 is

He was a very worthy member of the md cu,. wis« t-«ntrerw r*. frost os ts. u« 
Montague B.ptht enureb, mid we. IsirSTtlSem"
licensed by the church to preach the MSgtmt), the »s*c b. log «1**17 feet, mon or lees,

EF
would doubtless have given himself up Al* ell sed .le«aler ell the laede asd prwmiw 
wholly to thi. sereine but for tioknem. "«Zï мНіГїЬЇГГіК ftl™
He wm stricken with terrible mthm., itï.” Лі.,,Ьїт
mid wm for mmiy yeme . greet eufferer. ™

tats lot, piece or parrel of ground «iteste, І/is* ssd 
beta* le Uoeene Ward, In the «eld Vitj, froatln* oa 
tionfield street, and bounded on the -eet by pro
perty formerly belonging to the heitn of the Into I'etur 
Appleby deoeesed, end me tsuriag and froattagthirty 
feet along the northerly line of the e.ld UoraSeld 
Street, from the • Ud western boundary of the eatd lot toward» the eaeters bonodery, and ex lead leg 
beck northerly .mm Hortdeld Sueet. preierring the
“Âîeo'ïûî'üKwe ovhe/îôu of lead and premise# efttt- 
aU in the CUy of Saint John nforeeatd, oonveyed to 
the said William Brre.e br oceJameeA. Whitney and Kliza, hi» wife, by deed dated the twelfth day of 

A. D. not, and described in »etd Deed a» all

----CURBS —
Sptrlat. Rlegbonei, Curb», SpHnh, Spr.l»., S.MIU», 

Iftltw, Slips sad SUIT Joint* o«-tiertee. SCOVIL & PAGE,Germany, ;June 
er., aged 72 yean and 

was s member of the
hese the choir 
lentiooed. An

iroh at 11 rook

«гДсасу of this groat
-w It. re,unlrw nmr Inr thstивпіпіоїГ&жйс*1?? o -
caeee of T ameneee in Horeee

157 and 159 BARR1RGT0H STRUT,
children.for whichileV?

(One door from corn et of HALIFAX, N. S.well, and 
Catherinelltptists of the 

very eej jyable
PRICE 50 CENTS.

r*
id signs 0/ pro are received for the sacred ordl- 

and will follow their Lord 
Three very worthy deacons—Bros 
Gates. N. V. Marshall and C. Skinner- 
have been chosen during the year. The 
brethren plan to arise and build. The 

is hopeful. Thus closes my 
fifth pastoral year. E. E. Locke.

North River P. E. L—On Saturday 
evening, the 28th of May, I baptised two 
young sisters into the fellowship of the 
North Rivet and Clyde River churches 
—Ella Hurry and Sidle Harts. For 
convenience they were baptised at the 
North River bridge. Sunday, 29th May, 
was my last day here. I drove to Bon* 
shew in the morning; baptised Ada 
McDougall, preached and gave the hand 
of fellowship. Drove to Clyde River; 
preached ; gave the hand of fellowship ; 
ordained two deacons—Donald McNevin 
and Robert A. McPhail—and then ad
ministered the Lord’s Sapper. Preached 
at North River in the evening ; gave the 
hand of fellowship to three and cele
brated the Lord’s Sapper. Thus dosed 
an eventful day and a happy pastorate 
of four years. May the Loro bless aad- 
feed these loving children of His, is m j

‘ft:
of the pest

ImM Ц)Є
al church build-

nan, intent on 
i embers hip to 
lan enjoyments 
association of 
so largely pos- 
oed it as does 
ich land to be 
elligent minis* 
hold their own 
inties they oc- 
* on their die- 
on, which, for a

J. H. 8.

being
Alth

The Eastern N. B.

but hi

WERE YOU EVER CAUGHT ГГ-Х’-ГГ
iT Wonldfe‘1 yea hit* unwed Ihnl leu mid she was** •* all tfoene

ft - Knrrie

EQUITY_SALE.
nt 1‘nMie Auction, et i Lebb’e

<eo celled), In Ute Ul«y of H«del John, in the entra mm» I» the foarw if yea bad bad It Sited ay wltb a * 
І 'готі nee of New Brunswick, on Tkaredsy I 
tbe tblrty-Srnl day e'r A a gant next! Hay Ferb SIg t If yea want le baear wbat Ibey rent aad all 
nt the hour of twelve o'clock noon, регевжпі In the
direction, of ■ Deoroni'Otibs need far ear Hay Kerb C'lrewlar.

le » will get It.

Rideout.
ь well known 
ime Provinces, 
it his home in 
e of 77 years, 
native of New 

side, Charlotte 
eing a deecend- 
tme name, who 
Fohn at the close

F. D. Davidson. ^

fctBSPERSONAL.
Rev. C. K. Harrington and wife ex? 

pect to return to this country shout one 
year hence.

We ere pleased to report that Bro.
Manning, secretary-treasurer of Fore!*»
Mission Board, who has been quits ill 
since the N. S. Western Association, is 
now improving and hopes to be able to 
attend some of the associations of July.

We regret to learn that Rev. G. A.
Hartley, of Carleton, 8t John, la still 
unable to use his voice for public speak- оршаеі i ; 
ing. The allllction is said to be » Cornwall, 
partial paralysis of the muscles control
ling the vocal organs. Rest is necessary 
in order to recovery.

Mzj,
and Manuel W. Franola, executora and Ііміеи of ikeeetaieandetteoUofOeoTge W HU Said Matmaro, 
are Plalntillk, and William Ilreeae and Jane 
Breeae, hie wife, ere Defendant», with the appro Of Ibe untUraigned Referee I* Kqnlly, the 

ged premleee deecrtbmi In Ibe Vlalnu П*. Bill
MASSE V-H ARRIS CO, Ltd.,

ST. JOHN. N. ■Decretal Order ae ,—

\ion.
>f the late A. D. 
Rev. Nathaniel 

1 and preached 
lulled їпЩЖ 
those sermons 

xmversion. He 
rhompson at the 
Ike he wanted to t 
and so began at 
g with but little 
ae, he went to 
ir the direction 
tie Harding, he 
rogresa in his 
ok place in 1842.
1 his home and 
radford, of Bay- 
ied couple went 4 
jjv continued to 
The next move 
m there

Tbgler: I 
tore—Dea. 8. C. Many have said to us already : " How can 

you sell so cheap ?"
To this we answer : " Brains and cash arc 

used in buying." Merit and value do the selling.
Ours is a New Dry Goods Store, with every

thing in it New.
If you will ask for Samples, they will be 

sent cheerfully.

If you make personal selection, don't forget 
to visit us before purchasing.

zRev. E.H. Jones, lermerly of SL John, 
and family will soon arrive in tide 
country. It is gratifying to know that 
these missionaries, who are all from
£2 Я t£S. art „ !»“"« 7°™8 ronzxm.»
high esteem bv the Amerlcn B.ptiti U4,*t ЛаІУ .j?-;17' *”
Mis.ion.ry Union, the eodetyettli “P1111? ntatoring. There win be pree- 
.Mchth.y.remnnected PM^Ûtoe

Bev. F. O. Hmfngton, wife at Unton, P.E. L; Kev. J. H. MoDontid, 
dm«hter, YokohMns, J.pm, ltavere- lem№y „( Multime Union, Zmhent, 
turned to Nor.» Sootta for. reel ol two N.g.. R, L. Phillip,, Fredericton, N. В ; 
vem. Mr. Herrington bu been t«lch- Rer. J. A. Msrple, general mieelotutry. 
tog, to tome extant, to the Tbeologtcti p„ident Koee wm the fortnntie winner 
Seminsry In Yokobun* ; bat U. prtoci- of • free trip to the World'. Ftir offered 
pti work Ьм been ttantitilngdenomlnz by the Jforeinp Gear,lion to the moot 
tionti li^nrt toto J»pmeee. Arnong pipalee oily tetoher. It i, to be hoped 
thewMluhehM ttantitied Me Veddee , £м more delegtiee wiU be reported 
Bburt HUtory of the B.pUiu, E.erUi'i n„t week. J. HM.
Oonriee Comments on Bsptism, and

W. Keirstead.
wtifSti!

given himself up 
but for sickness, 

terrible asthma, 
was ior many years a great sufferer. 

He has left behind a noble record of 
Christ’a sake, as 

16?
endurance for 
been through all these years an &'oqient 
preacher of the gospel of patience under 
severe restriction. Msy the Lord sus
tain the faithful wife, now widowed, in 
her sffliction and the children in their

to Oak 
till '86, 

of the cbnrohes 
ounty. Daring 
в st toe Bay his 

as hi» 
lob lee, of Gran-

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,1

loss. 97 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.Pendleton's Church Manual, with addi
tions from Hiscox. These are toe first 
works of » special denominational charac
ter the Baptiste have translated Into 
Japanese. Other denominations have 
had numerous works 00 their distinctive 
beliefs. Mr. Harrington will, while 
gathering strength in his native land, 
continue bis studies of the Japanese 
language and literature and so be ready 
to continue his important literary work 
when he returns to bis distant home. 
He is at present in Wolfville, bat will 
soon proceed to Sydney.

Annepoll» Valley.

ШШМNova Sootia and 
llmot, where he 
lied him to his

Thousands ol American tourists visit 
toe beautiful Annapolis Valley every 
summer. It is now at its best. Go 
over with the Hawker Medicine Go’s 
excursion on toe steamer City of Monti- 
cello on Dominion day and enjoy a de
lightful outing. The city cornet bend 
goes along. ______

lot ef lead end premise» conveyed to 
1 A. Whitney, by Jemee A. Herd leg, 

ol fielnt John, by
DRY GOODS ARD GENT'S FURRfSHINGS.

Sheriff oMh? City end Co’nniy of Selnt John, 
deed heering dele Де twenty-ninth d»r of Angeet, 
▲. If. UMl, end oomprielog perte of lot# numbers in hundred end thirteen end el* hundred end four-

1 to ascertain if 
іе assumed the 
hutch. He felt 
to the work of 

ml from place to 
rtunity ж If jrded. 
itic t juts he was 
baptising lerze 
)i his labors. 
Industrious and 
his hands dur- 

eaohing on the 
be wholly ds- 

1 his preaching, 
іе always shrink 
■ding hli work, 
f of toe dsnomi-

■ix hundred end thirteen end el* hundred end four
teen I* the city plot of Selnt John, end sold by the 
ezld Sheriff under execution eg*ln»t one Tbo 
Mejorihenke, end ineeid Deed or Coawet eoce thereof 
described ee Utel eertetn loi, pieoe or oareel of ground «e ie the City of Saint John, being the eowh 

of e lot of lend dumber BIX huodred end four- 
(•II), being efty feet 00 Germain,Street, end ex

tending beck forty feet, being the residence of the 
•eld Thomee Mejortbtnke Al»o e eertetn peri of e 
lot or parcel of ground liteele end known e» lot number six hundred end thirteen (613), meeeti'ibg twenty 
feet on the rear of Ute eeid lot by the whole breedih 
forty feet more or leie, end conveyed by Deeld Crook 
on the 161 h of ClelObor, 1M7, to the eeid Thomu Mejuribenke- Alee в oerteln piece or peroel of «round 
being e pert of lot number »U hundred end fourteen, fronting oa Orrmein Street twelve fret end extend
ing beck forty feet le the reer, bounded eoutherly by 
ове в oiety of eeid lot lxleiy to tvryed by William 
Whitney and Robert lierrie, end uow occupied by 
eeid 1 home» Majonhank*

Alee that other lot of lend end premleee ,-оотеуе.І 
to eeid WlUlem Hreeee by Joseph V HeteSwey ead 
wile by Deed deled the nineteenth day of Juno, A- D. 1»71. end described la eeid Deed ee ell that cer
tain portion of the lot knowo sod dleiiegunhed oa 
Ike me# or plan of eeid City by the number « x hen 
died end thirteen («lit, bounded end diecilbrd ee
folio, —beginning ,t the dividing line between the
lend» of eeid Joeeph V. Hetheway and WlUlem 
Breeee el в point forty I ret il» teat westerly from the elde line of Uereein Htreet end mill) eight

— the eon lb Use ef Prliof eeid diriding
ІІИ eight feel, ttueoe eoi.lherly alright angle. Sf- 
teeu feel Bine Inches, end thence westerly U right 
eeglee thirty-1 «ru feet, more or lew, to the eeel aide 
line of lot owned end occupied by one Patrick Rred- 
ley і Ihenoe eoulherly el owl the earn side line of eeid 
Hradley lot twenty-elx feet and three luchee more or 
leee, to the northerly line ef land owned by eeid WlUlem Rie.ee, thence eeelerly «long the le.t men
tioned flee forty feet to the westerly Une of Ued I by »eld WlUlem line же, thence northerly 
along eeid lest mentioned line forty-two feet того or

#, recently pnrohaeed by the eeW Joeeph «. w.y from the Sxecutoreof the Itetrte of the 
•aid Hand W. Crank; the eeid eeereel ehjve men
tioned end tlcecrihcd lute of tend end premleee being 
Intended to leolnde the whole of the rail eetete, end prom lee» of the eeid Willem Breeee

option. Cough», C 
by tl! Druggist! on ■

Fountain Syringes.
Prices in lsst issue were reduced 

prices. We are headquarters for Foun
tain Syringes of warranted make.

Birth»,

Мітенки..—At the Imperial Cafe, 86

Baptist church at Alma, toe scorn 
at 2 p. m., and societies 

to be

АЯЕЖІСА* 1VBBES (STORE, 
an Chorion* Slrert, Salai John, N. B. 

Headquarter» Rubber Good». $5 §arrington g і., ЩаЩах, Щ. g.Tuesday in July, 
and Sunday-schools are expected 
represented. B. N. Ніанм.

8ec.-Treas.
A convention of the Woman’s Mis

sionary Aid H jcletlee and Mission Bands 
of Lunenburg county, will be held »t 
Mshone В st. July 12. 1803. All 
tiietiee and M lesion Bsnde are requested 
to send delegates. First session to

p. m. Delegates please send 
to Lois В Kennedy, Ms ho— 

A. M. VSI NOTTS,
County fckcreUry.

Mirriag*».

MILK GRANULESSarukwt-Stkkvsr. —At Upper Cape 
June 21st, by Rev. B. N. 

T. iisrgent, to Minnie 
Mtmoton.

Hopewell.
Hughes, John 8.
M Sleeves. aU of

I.udlaw-Saviob. — In *the Baptist 
ohuroh, Dartmouth, by Rev. W. M. 
Small man, James A. Lsidlaw, of 
fax, to Helena rtevlge, of Dartmouth.

Lajua-Vemot.—At Lunenburg Bap
tist church. May 31, by Rev. B. N. 
Archibald, Harvey bants, of New Ger
many, to Mrs. Mary Venot, of Luneo-

3i-ks-Hkaiui.—At the reeidenoe of 
Handfutd Hears, father of the bride, on 
the 81st Inst, by Bev. W. H. W 
William E. Hicks, to Luth

THE KARN PIANOe is the solids of pure Cow’s Milk so 
treated that when dissolved in the

ge be
1 are living ; by 
an, who are tiv•
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HA-< АГГАІШЄП A*
UNPURCHASED PRt-E*l*l*CI

TONE. TOVt'H. «ІШМЕАЯІВІГ SB» 
■ I'SASIUTT

Hall- requisite quantity of water it yields 
. a product that is Xvrey He*# INUy W.freteoetheriy (rom U

THE PERFECT EÛU1VALE11T OF 
MOTHER'S MILK.

Bay THE KARN ORGANe of

ЕИВТГ
-

Digby (30.
ouarteriy meeting will held with 
Baptist chut.* at Weymouth, on 
day and Wednaeday, July 4 and 6. A 
sermon will be preached on Tuesday 
evening, and Wednesday will be gi 
to reporta from the churches, discus» 
of papers and business. WIU all the

The eext eeeekto of the •• Hr*I I* lb. WwrNS."
Over tfoaSB of і here Cetebrre.4 ■ h,Direct frai Foo-

»uofHânkriux : TEA chow,China. Loi
Calkin-Oulto*. — At the Germain 8L ____

£ тил iMBfcpistock
1 m formols to

Babbou»-Ma« Fablane.— At the Ger- uuuu IU1 lu

ЙИ'ГЖ ™ cd 1 tip nimnwiYгін^^міЖлп0.'Dr МШВ1ЇАІ,
Bxwlll-Smith.— At toe residence ol

D. W. KARN * CO.,
Organ and Plano ■anufheteiwa.

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.
in toe county see that two or. 

are ajjpototed to reprth

A. T. Dykkman, Pres. BOYS’ STRAW HATS.eent them at the
end (lavefield Street», In Ute 

Cttyortetat Jobe eforeeaid; together with all end 
•legeler the hon.ee, out-hoesee, bxrne, building», 
fence, and improvement» In end upon lb» .aid lend» 
end premise», end «very of them ead the right»end appartenance» to the emd land» end premiere

The P. E. Island Baptist Association 
will meet in the house of worship ol the 
Charlottetown Baptist church, on Friday, 
the eighth day of July, at toe hour of 
ten o'clock, a. m. Clerks of ohurohqs 
are requested to forward the letters to 
the Rev. J. C. Spun, Cavendish, 
er than the 20th of June.

Anyeboy requiring a Straw Hat this season 
should have no trouble getting fitted out, as we 
take especial pains with this department.

17 * 18 SOUTH WHAM.
Md „root. ОшгаГ, ud Ol Uh riabâ,

stiaaaxirai'raBffiSv
ov otherwise, of three the «aid W.Uiam Itreere. end
iSsms ars»Mss,.,'“ “

Ker term» of Hale end other pertienlare, apply te 
the Plalnun»' (solicitor, or the nndrrtlgned Behrte.

Referee in F qeity.
N. B . Jnne 16, by the Rev. E. H. Howe, I ». ш і arrive n See Henclaro Tueedey

r. ■ HHEASKB, manager, or te JA8.7 SMITH, I 
AseUtaet Manager, 1 Site» É4-, Hoeton.

not MW

Arthub Si mi-sox, Beo, 
The N. B. South#»». ВнЛілі A.sjcia- 

tioo will convene (D. V.) with the lit 
SL Groege Baotiet ehnreh on Baturday. 
July 8to, at 10 a. m. Will the olerkiDf 
the oh arches kindly forward the letiern 
to me at 8u George as soon after the 1st

and Hood’s 8ar- 
nous terms, so 
medicine at this D. MAGEE’S SONS,£eton Village, Kings Co., 

N. 8., June 16, by the Rev. E. H. Howe, 
W. O. Baker, of Tremoot, Kings Co., to 
Bsreh^Fsulkner, of Cheitei, Linen 63 KING) ST.. ST. JOHN.і НАМІХвТпЖ 4; WILSOY, 

j IlalntifTv tnUelior.he hair reetorer.
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A Long-Headed Bird.

Joaquin Miller, in The Independent, 
relates the following instance of a bird's

, ,'58ймяйгя5й,(ь
"The wood, won’t be drj fot . Ctilfomi.) which .bow. «.Œ more ttun 

week.” human fort sight end knowledge in pre-
“dee those chickens with the water paring his winter’s food. This bird 

running off their wings.” tuns a spiral line of holes up and around
“I'd like to be a chicken for a half- a pine c r oak tree— dosena and dcstne of 

hour and be out in that rain. Oh ! come spiral lines, in fact—each hole large
here”-----  enough to receive the tip end of an

A brown head, a yellow head, and a acorn ; and here the busy little fellow 
black head, met in earnest consultation and his co-operative society drive in 
in the doorway of the old farmhouse, bushels and bushels of acorns, point 
There were nods of approval, ripples of first. And they drive them in so tight 
laughter, stifled exclamations, hushed and fast that it is hard work to dig one 
clapping of banda. ont, even with the point of a knife.

‘‘Won’t it be lolly f But hadn’t we Nothing remarkable or superior in this 
better ask Aunt List y first ?” to other woodpeckers, you say ? But

‘‘Ask Aunt Lissy ! No. she's asleep, bold on a moment. The marvel is they 
She el ways takes a nap this time of day. do dot eat these acorns. They simply 
Don’t let's disturb her.” drive them in, ptiot first, leaving the

< Hitside, the rain was falling in great large and soft end exposed to the sun 
drops, fast and furious. The tall elms ana rain, and then sit by and wait for 
bowed their heads and waved their months for the results. Meantime the 
branches in response to the wind. A large end of the acorn so exposed sours 
torrent of water poured from the or ferments, and then a moth lays an 
gutter at the end of toe house, making egg there ; this egg finally becomes a 
• watercourse for itself across the worm or grub, and grows to almost fill 
front walk, then tumbled halter skelter the shell, feeding upon the 
in a small cataract over the stone acom • and finally. when plump 
steps at the gate. Everything else was as a pig, the woodpecker kills i 
motionless. him, throwing down the em

Inside, there was the hush of a sum- shell at the foot of the 
mer afternoon in August ; not even the the hole 
cal was awake. A low, rumbling sound many a 
from the olosed sitting-room door as- and again 
sured the children that Uncle John was why does 
sefely in the "land of Nod," and Aunt spiral?
Uuy— yea, ahe was in the beet park*, level, a 
with her spectacles on her forehead and straigh 
a book in her lap; but it was the same and he 
book she had been reeding all summer, distribute his I 

had been tamed for ten liable to break

WliTIVBB IB. 1Ж si Children, or Chickens?

“Ob, look at that tab !”
"Dear me, we’ll have to stay in this

she prayed, “blew those women that 
cooked Де dinner ! May It be counted 
onto them as a cup of cold water given 
onto the least of Tny diacipUs."

The forenoon of the next day i 
colored girl ran to the door. 8b 
not far away. “Msy I have 
flowers Г’ she asked.

“Yes,’’ nodded Mi* Hilda, going out 
doors with the girl.

two days be- 
of beginning 
med with the

bill. The result was that 
fore the threatened tinle 
Де suit, Mias Hilda hastened 
rest of the money necessary to rid her
self of the sewer contractor. So relieved 
was she when she csune out of the Irish
man’s gate with her receipted bill in her 

, that it was not till she wee half 
wsy home that she began to think about 
the future. She had only fifteen cents 
left. She began to wonder how she 
could get along till her rooms should 
rent again.

‘There’s some flour, and I’ve got some 
yeast gems and yeast powder," Miss 
Hilda reckoned up her resources, "and 
there’s tea.”

fhAnd XeUrv't авугіеб roiw wuk* end etn«, 
Out hippy burn >oii le lb* »1 brant chain*— little

lived

Our spirit* likewise droop with eoeebre dreed ; 
•" There le so joy Is life,” wv dsrtty murmur,

•* Twees belter to he dee I".

Forget4eg that Oed'e band eneVoli th« ««*1 ;
He plase beyond oar little world, awl know. 

Jttet how aachraiq.lt lake*. led how 
To make a perfect roe.

yesterday, but 
went on. “8h

a lady here to see you 
you was gone," the child 

She said she wanted 
me rooms of you."
"O." cried МімНІМа, in distress, “O, 

I wish I bad been home ' I wm away at 
mission meeting. Do you know the 
lady's name?"

The child shook her head.
Misa Hilda picked flowers hastily, dis

tressed beyond measure. This, then, 
wsa her reward for going to mission 
meeting, and giving her last nickel to
ward Де women,of India! She had 

possible 
ed help so much.

" She wanted some rooms awful bad," 
continued the little colored girl. " She 
said so."

"Did she

Bo with oar IIwee—If all the day* were bright dkye, 
We eooet wool-! eee eo beauty la lb* inn 

God baowenwr aeede, end when loeead the shining, 
And whew the shadow* dee en she thought that If ahe had 

ven that dollar to missions she 
have bad a dollar and fifteen 

cents left. But she put the thought 
quickly awsy from her.

But as the days pissed, it was 
to continue the monotony of sudh meals 
as she proposed. Miss Hilda would not 
run in debt when she did not know where 
money was coming frorq to pay with.

Toward the end of Де month, in a 
church a mile away, a quarterly mission 
meeting was to be held. Miss Hilda 
was very anxious to attend. Bhe always 
went to such meetings. She could walk 

mile this time, but she wondered 
.t she could take with her for lunch.

Why He ehgald -portion eo the .«a.hlae end the

Why емв* H**e wweder oe through Sedde Klytiaa, hard

tenant when ahe need-While toeer feet tsgitwe the loOeewe climbing 

">rf weerteg dowbl end sterna
wesderteg o'* ae arid Srsert

Deep » the heart ef Wetur*. Si* race eer.,
e? ' aèked Ml* Hilda, in a 
voice. She could hardly keep

Thera sleep* end grow* en eft-rwurrlag epnnv, 
•Hiding Ile liera ii< web* In radiant eplebd.w 

Of fragrant Ь loMon.log
embling VC 
im crying.
“ Yes'm, responded the child, clntch- 

the bunch of flowers ; “ and eheeaid 
was coming back again today to

Iter skelter the shell, feed tog upon 
the stone acom : and finally, when

mpty acorn 
tree and leaving 

empty, which baa cost him 
hard knock, to be used again 

у generation*. And 
rhy doe be make these lines ol holes 

spiral '' Because hie hard little head is 
level, and he kno 

bt line ho 
knows, too, that 

his hoard evenly 
and toll fn 

weight. But tbia Is not quite so wonder
ful as is his cool-bloodea calculation in 

the moth to help him 
let’s dinner 

totes not only on

th-Bn, ow rmi lire*, sled eprieg geey be eSvanetax,
To beret the beede of eorrow'r wlwtry Ural!

trail le Hie who rales the «tore, . loud, 
Awd bov, Ue eperrewT fell »

Keowteg fall well that le Ilk gracleee Ilf* ріве 
JUchiraeoe bee <t* «wb elleewd placr 

Aed Ihoegb Іи-dey lb* liera» шву rage, kreoirow 
AB Aay N lean; grace

:bMany of the ladles carried small paste
board boxes or little baskets of food, al
though the entertaining church always 
marie preparations for those who came 
without any. Miss Hilda had nothing 
to carry but some bread. Hhe did not 
even have any butter.

"Well,’’ ahe sighed, “it s all I have, 
and I must take something ' I*m not 
going there to beg for my dinner. 1 
guess maybe 1 can go Into a corner 
somewhere at lunch time and nobody’ll 
know that I haven’t snything to eat but 
bread."

The forenoon session ended, and the 
lunch hour arrived. 
to edp quietly sway by hereelf into 
some corner with her lunch, but the

”6™ exclaimed Miss Hilda, with a 
sudden uplift of spirit*. "O, why, yoa 
dear child ’ ” and she excitedly broke 
offs branch.of, tea rosebuds, and added 
it to the little girl's bouquet.

The next day Mi* Hilda stood at the 
front window, watching the new tenant's 
trunks come In. Hhe bad proved to be 
в woman whom Hilda knew. 
smiled happily as she watched the ex
pressman and thought of the past.

" O." she said, softly, to herself. " I'm 
glad 1 gave my misai on dollar to help 
three poor missionary folks! Every
thing's come right піД ms at last" 1

And then, as ahe remembered what 
ahe had said about the widow woman 
who gave Elijah a little cake out of her 
handful of meal, Mi* Hilda'a eyes filled 
with happy tears. “ And the barrel of 
meal wasted not ; neither did the cruse 
of oil toll, according to the word of the 
Lord,” repeated Mi* Hilda, in a thank
ful whisper.— CongregationnUet.

we that if be bores in a 
will weaken the bark ;

if he does not 
the bark ia 

rom exoew of

•lib roetiee, уев/bltig, 
He bee pi»'*-! u. here, 

ЛтЛ whal ••site ei ekeUik Ilf- l* ora..
•' We .owW bel baser

Ній-
ami not a leaf 
minutes.

>lx careful feet crept up the broad 
staircase, and in a very short time six getting 
bare feet pattered softly down again. his win

' Did you ever get wet throogh before?
What would 
muld see ns ?"

" They wouldn't 
hurt anything. We’i

Ugh ! don’t Funny ^«finition,
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« We're сМскем." called the children, „І"'?” 1VL,’““ke? .Th*lhe 
“ and we’re haring lota of fun.” Blood by celerity, .nd perhape from

“ Well, then tot off to the chicken SSSrfLSKiSui (* •='
home, and dry off. I don't want you Lui, „,om,thln* u
trailing mud and water all over my Pul ljot platea down with.
clean oilcloth. Saturday, too !  -----------------------———--------------

“Hang ’em up and let 'em drain,” sug- 
g cited Vncle John from the sitting roo 
window, laughing till hi* shouldc 
•book aa the children came toward

"Better put them through the wring- 
tog machine," grumbled Nora. "Who's 
to wash those grimy drew*, I*d like to 
know. I never saw such children.”

Half an hour later, the brown head, 
the yellow head, and the black head 
were towing uneasily side by aide to the 
big, four-posted, spar»room bed.

"What! Go to bed at four o’clock,
Aunt Lisay ?" the children bad ob
jected. "Why, the sun’s just coming 
out! Joel promised to let us go on 
Browny to Де pasture lot this evening 
to give the calvre salt out of our own 
hands."

Mat ihl. we гшиї be— -w* . ee betUu .ft.-

Aed whn vepeeebeyvBd Uf*", diet bori'eee. 
We el;III bh.ro ell 0» reel ielp him to prepare 

ar; for here he calcu- 
у on the moth, but the very 

out mothers say If they elements to help him and it is proh- 
' able that he never calculates in vsin or

makes a single mistake.”

Ml* Hilda tried* A-ElBAV-B M а.паї

*188 HILDA S MIS8I0V DOLLAR

“1 don't know as I did right to raise 
my band for a dollar," reflected Mbs 
Hilda, и ahe walked home after church 
Sunday morning ; " but then how could 
I beat the State superintendent of home 
miwione talk in |the pulpit to-day. and 
not promise I., give something. There's 
the Board f.'I.GOO to debt, because there 
are so many appeals, and they can’t find 
it in their hearts to aay 'no.' 1 never 
heard anything mote pitiful than that 
letter he read in the pulpit from a home 
missionary who wrote reporting 
work "on the first two pages, and just the 
last page asking if he couldn't have a 
little money. He said he wouldn't ask 
it for himself, but hb wile and children 
were without food and fuel. I don’t 
wonder the State superintendent choked 
and could hardly read that part. He 
has children himself, and he knows how 
hard it would be to have them cold and 
hungry. I cried myself, though I was 
aahamod, for 1 was sitting by that 

v Mrs. Kane, that's always so stiff and 
dignified.

" And after the State superintendent 
had prayed and begun to ask for stib- 
goriptioos to be {laid Inside thirty days, 
1 didn’t dare raise my band over the 
five dollar, or the two and a half, or the 
tWo dollar subscriptions, but when the 
cme dollar came, 1 said to myself, 
"There ' 1 must do that, even if 1 am to 
such trouble over the sewer debt. I 
guess the bird will help me to get a 
dollar inside thirty days, somehow," 
so 1 raised my hand. And now I've 

to do it, whether" I set' my way 
_ ear or u

Mbs Hilda wee walking home on the 
horse car track. There wrr. a number 
of stouts on the track, and she involun
tarily stepped off and went along Inside 
it to save her shoes Mies Hilda always 
economists! all ahe could. Hhe waa 
obliged to.du it. Hhe had been saving 
for a long' time in order to pay thus 
aewtr bill, her apportionment f.* a large 
sewer that the town aulhoritiis had 
ordt red o nstrut I-d in в < « rtato dbtrict 

Гетіїара, however, Mbs Hilda might 
not have dared to pmmlei that dollar 
toward missions if sbe had kno 
the very next day s
letter fri.ru the sewer «mira tor threat 
ening that If she did not pay him tbe 
rematoder of her bill by a" certain date 
he would proceed to SU» her Мім 
Hilda dropped the letter In affright 

Motidyy morning. Hhe trembled

women of the entertaining church were 
a- hoenitable that, to spite of herself, 
they fairly forced her into the rear 
room, and she found herself sitting at 
one of the long tabltt, bet little basket 
In her lap, while a minister was asking 
the blewuig.

‘‘Will you have tea 
voice at Mies Hilda's shoulder, as soon 
as the chatter of the ladles began again.

“ Coffee, please," mechanically an
swered Hilda, thinking of the tea she 
bad been obliged to drink 
the. last few weeks.

The table had b 
supplied that there would have been 
enough to eat if no visitor had brought 
lunch. Miss Hilda opened her basket, 
and took cut a piece of bread,* but she 
was so cordially beset by the ladies 
who parsed the eatables up and down 
the table that she found herself partak
ing of other 
peach. It w*

membered the yean long ago, when 
her mother used to have pickledpeaches. 
In the cupboard to Mies Hilda's h 
there was an old stone jsr in which her 
mother used to keep the peaches after 
she bad pickled them. But there wm 
never any peaches in it now. Miss 
Hilda could not afford such luxuri 
The pickled peach that і H 
mission meeting table tMt 
fully good to her. She had, 
sliced cold meat, two to

care. We can’t 
ve got on our old

or coffee ?” aaked i

How One Life Was Saved.

Prof. Henry Drummond preached a 
sermon the оДег Sunday to Де students 
of Amherst College, on Temptation, 
which b reported to The A inherit Stu
dent, from which we take, almost to the 
preacher's words, the story of a saved 
life, from which one person may learn 
one leeson and another another.

A medical student, half through hb 
coarse of four yesrs to the University of 
Edinburgh, hsd worked; hard and had 
led a selfish life. At bet he woke up 
and said to himself that these were the 
four best years of hb life, and he had 
not done one stroke to help any other 
fellow ; and then he thought of another 
fellow from the same town as himself, 
who wm fast drinking hi 
He bad almost reached tl

steadily for 

een so abundantlyTu

gs. Bhe ate a pickled 
delicious' Mbs Hilda

thin
pe

mself to death, 
he lowest depth, 

had done no studying for months. 
wm simply rotting. 8o he hunted 

him up, and found him drunk. He said 
to him that these lodgings were poor 
ones for such a man, ana told him to 
come to hb room. The fellow said that 
he wm in debt and could not leave ; but 
Number One said that wm no matter, 
and he paid the debt and took Number 
Two with him. The next morning he 
wm sober, and Number One said that 
he had a contract he thought ought to 
be signed by both if they were going to 
live together. The stipulations were 

nenher wm to go out alone : if it 
to do so, twenty minutes 

to get to the univet- 
all extra time was 

hour each

He
she

rl wonder- 
too, somee hi

rolls, a spoonful of 
t cake, besidesjelly and apiece of cocoanut cak- 

ber cup of coffee. She hoped 
one would notice how hungry she wa*. 
But no one appeared to notice. The 
other ladies were busy eating and talking. 
Г“ I don't know when I've had so nice 
» dinner,'' Miss Hilda thought. “ How 
good that pickled peach did taste.”

She мі, restful and happy, to her 
c hair, watching the others. And then an 
old lady near by offered her a hard 
boiled egg, but she smilingly,refused. 
Before leaving the rear room, Miss Hilda 
went quietly to one of the lady waiters 
sud said “I have some bread Даі I do 
not want to take home.”

The woman smiled. "The» put it on 
that little table to the corner, ріеме," 
she answered. “When lunch b over we 
shall give the good pieces that are left 
to a rerynoor German family down the 
street, The toother b • widow, and she 
Ьм five little folks. I know Деу’11 be 
glad of any bread you don't want to 
lake home.”

Mi* Hilda smiled ЩЩШЯЩ 
put her slice* of bread on a plate upon 
tin- Hull table In the comer. *' I’m 

brought the bread,'' she con- 
lated hereelf. “It's good and fresh, 
*ue* the German babies will like 

It.” I
With ■ lightened beak et and with 

rire*» I T.-d self respect. Ml* Hilda 
happily into the main room. She 
not to feel too happy over her dinner, 
but she had had almost nothing but 
bread and tea to live on for so long that 
•h«- cxaild hardly help reverting in her 
mind to the treat she had just had. •

I !.. re wm ashort prayer meeting, and 
then the main part of the afternoon wm 
taken up by a returned mbs! on ary from 
India. She wm very Inter*ting, and 
stirred the audience deeply Mbs 
Hilda could not help wiping her eyes 
when tbs missionsrr told of the reli
gious destitution of the

I've got live cents left," thought Mbs 
НІШ». ‘‘I declare I don’t know where 
au illvr cent's coming from. I've sold 
the rsg and bottle man all the rags I 
could pick up around the house And 
there tan t an empty oil can or a potato 
»... k l can sell. But I must do some
thin* for three women the missionary 
tells shout.' And that afternoon, when 
the collection fcr India wm taken, she 
determinedly dropped her bat nickel In
to the box.

"There she declared, Inwardly, “the 
lzird will have to lake care of me now, '

The other ladies gathered in front of 
the church, waiting for their hone oars, 
but Mbs Hilda slipped c ff and went 
around a block to avoid being 
She had no money, with which to ride, 
but ahe did not care now. “I can walk 
home just m well м not after such a 
dinner as that," ahe ms tired herself. 
"What a beautiful dinner it waa !**

Bu l the woman that baked the cocoa- 
cake. and the woman that baked the 

pltto cake, and the woman that gave 
the coffee, and the other woman that 
bought the rolls, and especially the one 
that gave the pickled peaches, never 
knew what Mi* Hilda said м she 
plodded the mile home again. She 
looked up at the sky. "Dear Loed,’’

S

were necessary 
wm to be allowed 
sit у or back. and 
be accounted for, one 
wm to be reserved fur pleasure, 
all or any circumstances ; bygones were 
to be bygones. Thh wm signed. One 
month passed and it wm 
Then one night Number 
down hb book and said that he could 
not stand It any longer ; he wanted to 
"bust." "All right” wm the reply, 
"then 'bust' here/' That it wm right, 
Professor Drummond would not*y, hut 
Number One broueht him what he 
wanted, and he go*, drunk and "b 
there. It wm not a long debauch, and 

him over the pour. Another 
month went by and there wm another 
" bust,” but thb time It wm a very short 

After a while Number Two said 
that he had noticed the other reading, 
during the recreation hour, a book that 
he did not Invite Numb* Two to read 
with him—the Bible ; and that he < 
not talk religion to him—м If he had 

been living the life of Ohrbt befi 
blm. He said that 
Bible with him ; he 
•aid that wm enough.

N umber One went out of the 
■ity a commonplace man ; he took no 
honors , he wm simply 
When the other man le 
highest honors—he who only a short 
time before had been picked out of the 

r. The reformed man. the saved 
b holding a high position to Lon

don, while the one who redeemed him 
b known m the Christian doctor of a 
village in Wa!*.

What

і to 
day Eundra

not broken. 
Two threw

■be wm to rraei'i a

netad"to herself m she
that Ш -3Ewith «

"I’ve been 
shemurmured
I do?"

The sewer contractor waa an Irish
man, who wm capable of Мпц 
harsh, although he smiled ago 
Mbs Hilda bad a woman’s fright of law 
dealings against herself, and thb threat 
sdarmed her extremely. She usually 
had been able to rent some of the rooms 
of her little house, but the tenants had 
moved out two weeks before this, and It 
seemed ai if she could not find any 
otiurs to take their plates. The day on 
which the sewer contractor threatened 
to begin suit against her was fast 
preaching. She tried in eve 
could tbtok of to collect 
lived on almost nothing.

"I hope I’ll rent my rooms tomor- 
, /ow,” Де said, trembling, to herself.
, every night after that Monday morning.

But the days went by with endlcM 
contriving and pinching and the)

• brought no tenants. The time when the 
mbeion subscriptions were to be paid

"I’ll givé my dollar,” resolved Mbs 
Hilda, sternly "I'll give it. 1 don't 
know bow in thb world to epere it from 

sewer man’s money, but I promised, 
and I’ll do iL It's some like the widow 
woman's baking Elijah a cake, of meal, 
when she thought she needed every bit 
to keep herself and her boy from starv
ing. I don't pretend to be anywhere 
mat m good m that widow woman, 
but it seems m though it reminds me of 

" her, somehow. ”
And the next Sunday, Mbs Hilda, 

with a quaking heart, but with stern 
determination, banded her promised 
mission dollar to the church ігемигег. 
hhe tried not to think about the sewer 
bill during the meaning service, but it 
wss^ard .to keep her thoughts under

. Mbs Hilds wosked valiantly during 
the next few weeks. She managed to 
find a woman who gave her some egw- 

to do. Bhe sold some of her house
hold good*, aha saved every cent, and 
ahe prayed diligently about that sewer

Si glad I
$d”

l*ying m fast м I could,’ 
d, piteously. ”<), what shall

"You are chicken*, you know,"
Lissy had answered, with a determined < 
look. "Drenched chickens have to dry 
off under their mother’s wingi. I prom- 
bed your mothera to take gcoi care of — 
you while you are with me&b summer.
I only wbh they were here now.”

Then Aunt Ussy helped each child —
.het w* gmnentt. ,nd Catarrh In the Head

a COMSTmmONAI. di
wem dowo to the -kitchen, end стає Ке н255і22!2пПТ,0’ІА'і lüÏÏÎSv 
h««k bringing throe glro.ro with her, ‘"е»”^ » Ь«го|»гіІІ»І=="ГСІ1. Kcad 
Med with « .teaming, reddiih liquid. .„..„ГТ™', *",w' * Tu" ‘

по*-, er.ry drop,” rmir'yjss'asi’srjxxT,',
she insisted, giving one to each child. 'in<l lw*1 "«-verni i>hy*icuae attempt it, but no 
•That will warm yoa up and keep you iBSTWU*,1,1 
from taking cold. It’s only pepper tea." шуми under the care 5 à s^iSIU'wilen 

“Oh, but it’a hot! It borna. It !S!Sh«S° 1,ЇЙС?£1І”*1><‘'Ц|ІІ‘І>'
.trong!» n.!” .plntterod the children.
рі;.Га^ аїгадвйгіі:
Cayenne pepper to chickens when they Деп three more, ifi, n!.w orera EgR 
get chilled in winter, and he says It b ЛїїЛш* 1Те,Ік ,.|Un U"u,,|«-«i f'iit
the best thing for drenched children in
summer. You ar* not chickens. You ., ,, ' "y
ме little girls! Bo you are, dearies. HOOtl 8 ОаГварвГІІІа 
Never mind, it will not burn long, and m all who hare catarrh." Haawa* lUcas So 
Noras going to bring you some nice DarterNreet,Koclw.isr,K y. 
pancakes with maple syrup for sapper, 
right here in bed. And you won't be 
ohiçkene again, will you? Any way, 
not until you are once more under your 
ovd mother’s wing»." - Sunday trhooi

53 did
Mr. Herman Піска

Of Rochester, N. Y.not
hie Deaf for a Yearhe would reiki 

read two v ere es and
Canned tty

common 
eft he too

1ery way
the money. Hhe

Women of India

b the Christ-life ? It b simply 
a life of eelf-aacrifioe. He " pleased not 
Himself.” " He saved оДегв," said the 
people, "Himself He cannot save." “ He 
that loaeth hb life shall aave It,” b the 
Ohriatiy pendox.—Independent.

— Palpitation#* one form of indigee 
lion. k. D. 0. our* indigestion end 
the long trsln of ills attending it K 
D. C. Company, Ltd., New Glasgow, N. 
B., or 127 Kbate Ht., Boston Мам.

the

Hooir* mu »» 
w Ferre, pain or grip*

purely ragots hie, во,I
«old by all Un.ggl.te.

troubled me andTloerS’e power oTmy 
hands and feet, bnt one bottle of Bar 
dock Blood Bitten made 
Hkkrkbt W. MoEltsxT,
P. O, N. B.

VENETIANia me well." 
Ft a let’s Croft

shutter BLINDS 1
Finkbtd in th= "tor.

M**. _ stained to represent any wood, or
— The telegraphie s)stem of the body painted any shade, 

b the nerves ; they should be toned «ud 
strengthened by Де use of B. B. b, if

— Patiner'• Emulsion contains neither 
quinine, strychnine, nor Other hMmful 
drug. lie Ingredients ме wholesome 
animal and vegetable eu be tenors, and it 
may be taken Indefinitely without dan
gerous result*.

Doors, Ssshes, Mouldings, Ac.
— Use Hkode's Discovery, the great 

blood and nerve remedy.
nervous symptoms appear.

— Use Bkods'e Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

ing I 
hold

Minard i Liniment cur* la grippe. city B«M*d, Ht. Job*. Я. ».

JDHNS0N1S
«ttfODYSS-

LINIMENT
І.ПШ.ПШІ. *

Ortgieeted If u Old Fully ftpklu.

Every Sufferer SSU,“SSÏÏS:

Will and In Utle Old Aw,!,n* relief «.d eprodTeSJ:
Every Mother

Intercolonial Railway.
U82. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1RS»
^н^ярАггаа ^оіпит, іт>а Ое»оЬег,ша.

ТЖАІЯ8 WILL.LKAVK 8T. JOHK—

2d mai££npbel,ton' I’u<ieià’ »**«*>•
Ь*м tor ЩаШкиц...

нгосгоіііаіііЦ ”
Montra*!, sed Chicago ..................777777

▲ Perl* Car rune each way ou ежргаеа Irais* 
leering 8t. Jobs at 7Л0 оЧІзік rad Hall fas et TOO . 
o'clock. PaeeeugrrV from ML Jobs for Ouebec «ed 
Montreal lake through sleeping care el Moncton el
IS. SO o'clock.

ТЖАІН8 WILL AHKIVK AT ST. JOHN-

reee from Chicago, MoutraeU, Quebec
(Mondajesoepted),......................... 16.1*

Brproee from Point de Che ne and Moncton. 10.IS 
Жжргаее from Halifax, Plctou A CampbelltoD, IS.* 
Kxpreee from Halifax and Sydney,.................. Silo

ТЖАІМЯ WILL Leave HALIFAX—

Sisa'titïMtt.SSÿüb as ’ - 
roi" wait:- • :v.v 11- 

SS 'Kxpreee tor Dartmoath,....................................  ЦЛ8

sac «5as йгйялйг.

TRAINS WILL ABBIVK AT HALIFAX.
gxprere from Dartmouth,........................
Accommodation from Truro,..................

from Plctou, ........................
h rough Kxpreee from Montreal, qaebec and
Chtoego (Monday excepted),................... . IS. SO

Express from St. John and Sydney, Г. H.,..., IMS 
Through Express from Montreal and St. John, ÎS.00 

The traîna of th* Intercolonial Railway between 
Montreal and Halifax are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by steam from the bcoraotlre.

All train* are run by Baatem Standard Time,
D. POTTIXGKR,

Chief Superintendent 
Railway Ofloe, Moncton, N. B-,

«et October, issa.

Accommodation

Yamitl and Amplis Мщ.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

AN and after Thured*y, let June, IS 
V/ will run dally (Sunday excepted) aa 
LKAVK YARMOUTH—Kxpreee daily at

arrive at Ann spolie at It.10 p m l-aeeengere 
and Kraighl, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at l.«S p m ; arrive at Annapolle at 7.00 p. m. 
Tuesday, îhoredey end Saturday, at 1.46 p. m., 
arrive at Weymouth at 4 St p m.

LKAVK ANNAPOLIS—Kxpreee dally at 1116 p. m.: 
arriva at Tarmouth 4 M p m. Vaeerngere and 
Freight Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 6.60 
a NS., arrive et Yarmouth at 11.16 a. m. 
kVK WKYMOUTH—Kxprese dally at 10.0T a. 
m. [arrive at Annapolle at 1X10 p. m 
gere and Freight. Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 4 IS a. m. ; arrive at Annapolle at 7 p. m. 

COKMKXIONa—At Annapolis wllh train, of Wind
sor and Annapolle Railway. At Dlgby with City 
of Montleallo tor 8t. John as fdlows: June, 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and hater-

H. S. Co for Boaton as follows : J une, W 
day and Saturday evenings і July- August and 
September, every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday evening With Siege dally (Sun
day excepted) from Yarmouth for Barrington, 
Shelburne and Liverpool.

Through tickets mey 
Street, Halifax, and the 
Windsor a Annapolle Hal

be obtained at 1SS Hollis 
principal «tâtions on the

WANTED I
nova Scotia Stamps

fro which I will pay the («lowing priera:

160 2 cento........... 80.06
.40 б cento....

. L60 8* сепіє- 
10 cento..

.06 121 cents.............. 10
The Stamps muet be la good eondltlen. If on the

threepence... 
Sixpence.
One shilling.. 16.00 
1 cent.

01
.78
.16

Stamps new In are not wanted.

F. BURT BATHTDERS,
F. O. Be* Me, ST. JOHN, Ж. Ж

OPRING
° 1893.

Our TraveUen are now showing 
complete Un* of Bam plea of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for thw 
Spring Trade.

D* i Bom, Lit
NEW GOODS

Gentlemen’s Department,
■ T King Street.

I* STOCK:
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ми,
ГО. ГОГО, k roj !

And ell the banquet lights ha 
FW Joy that waa. and le no lei

Vnr hopes and dreams that left i 
Shall I. who bold the ptet In 
Nay l there are the* who i

і the uebleet fate і

And see dear Паї* steal back. < 
A ad thrill aeew to eeah long 

Shall 1 comptai a, wboetifi this 
—Lem* СМАЖПМЄ Mow

THE HC

“Men are food of Iaug 
wave and whims of 
married ladv, "bnt I 
would ex plana to me wt 
important papers abou 
month*, wearing them ' 
I have often watched m; 
fully change the 
trousers pocket from on 
to another. Boiled, woi 
folded papers are tendi 
and for a long time I 
with the Importance of ti 
drew an instinctive brea 
it wm safely over.

One day my curioei 
of me, and I begged 
mysterious documents, 
such care. To please 
examined them. He f 

pled bills, some thi 
and reoeipto filed, a o< 
dated three months bar 
he didn’t find him in hi

8

reed

called; one or two be 
firms he had no recollée 

advertisement i 
blU of lMt seaaon's p« 
served for some forgt 
reason and, perhaps,

Aed I 
prompted the investirai 
treдай ring theee worm] 
to this day, under the 
they were of value."

papers amoo|
honestly belie

The tilery All l
If we had ey*

Lord In the every-day < 
denoe, we should find 1 
a thousand ti 
cUrkne* with sorrow u 
glory of the Lord ia 
•bin* in the lowli*t 
commonest gram-blade, 
dew, in every snowfla 
every bush and tree. I 
sunbeam, in every pe 
flows around us in the | 
bright day, in the ehelt 
of every dark night. Y 
•ee thb glory ! We wa 
vine splendors, and ee 
ing of the brightne 
Browning:

m* when

And every ommon bush » 
Bui only oe who eeeetekse 
Thf rest elt round It rad pi

We cry oat for vision 
if our eyes were opened 
-God's face mirrored і 
There b a legend of 01
many years, and over n 
ing God, but seeking in 
turning home and taki
dutiea, God appeared 
showing her He wm ( 
her. ... Bo there b g 
in life, if only we bav 
The humblest lot affui 
noblest living. There і 
the most commonplace 
heroisms, for higher thi 
tries, for fullest and cl< 
of GxL-J. R. Miller, D

Darning seems almoi 
becoming a lost Mt. 1 
price of clothing to-d 
find it easier to buy 
mend the old. While 
wastefulness b certain], 
ated, it b true that in c 
deal of time which mod 
can ill-affurd with thi 
waa spent in mendin' 
spite of All the improve 
life, labor saving ow 
kept pace with Де adc 
modern housekeeper.

While it b true t 
housekeeper Is a me 
wber woman than hi 
ahe b not apt to be » 
ly manual Імка. It l 
net that children are i 
me and the art of nee< 
fully m they were in th 
b a tare mlng for a ; 
able to make a neat 
Bhe should nee the :

:

goods wherever it b p 
or a sewing ailk exact 
cloth. Where the ole 
and heavy it will not 
pat a second piece a 
but the edg* of Д 

together, and і 
darned spot will be pnw 
Where Де cloth b th 
doth exactly matching

it to strengthen the SÜI 
In the mending of ki 

of silk exactly mate 
should be placed and« 
they split and the glovi 
over thb ailk, that it 
•tay to Де seam. TI 
neat M well m strong • 
remains invisible. Thi 
muslin or tbsue b one 

Fot finecate matters, 
about the same else м

should
should be oboe
be woven togetl 

the weave of Де goodi
done very firmly and t 
stay can be pat and* I 

The darning of stock;.
bioh every girl shook

........ood, m there
by which it mi 

and it b Де most im 
mending of every fami 
great Importance in 1 
often overlooked. The

■
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THE FARM. wait till it has nearly done growing and 
try to bleach that old growth, 
fail to get nice, celery. There are euner-

The owner of poor rod has no greater

адаДааааі ЧйКГСІ-
...................................... ,^AL

Мі/иІиМЬаіпгімпошм; iM««|(W âme quality sa the stocking. It ia not
-seatas*.*® “w iaieiUs<at bnu or hooeewiie, u»* go uncommon thing to MS a--------

mfiMitag«maawwifca»wMw- heavy quality of cotton used, because 
tas Uw у*,»ш a* w«»b uni і *ИЄ сь*««a- this fills up thedaro more rapidly. This 

is a mistake. Is makes the work

Geo. F. Simonson EDOCATIOSAL.

* A PUZZLE.S
A

8c CO.
Shd n wn thnk t nsr t rt th vis 

h cn rd ths vr si n f mnt
Are you good at reading puz

zles ? The above sentence shows 
the letters actually written in short
hand, and from which the tran-

АЖЕ BHTAILIHfa UOOM AT WHOLE
SALE MUCKS.

°-
100 твгШіе» ao4 else*.

into high by S№£34 ЯШІІ Неві lb Же«ев.
Eakachk.—Take five parts of cam

phorated chloral, thirty parts of gly
cerine, and ten parts of oil of sweet 

A piece of cotton 
iced well into the 

is also rubbed behind the ear. The 
pain is relieved as if by magic, and if 
there is inflammation it often subsides 
quickly.—Medical Brittf.

Ревнім ration of the Feet.— Some 
people who luffar from this complaint 
find it intensified by the secretions con
taining a considerable amount of valeri
anic and outyric add, which in some 

sees produce an intolerably bad 
smell. Checking the perspiration would 
not be edvkable, and It remains only to 
deal with the facts on hand (or foot) and 
this can be successfully accomplished as 
fallows : After washing the feet well 
with soap and warm water, in which a 
little (four ounces to the gallon) wash
ing soda has been dissolved, apply the 
following powder freely to the entire 
foot and most plentifully between the 
toes : Salicylic add, one ounce ; pro 
dpltated chalk, threeouneü 
soapstone (talcum), 
anti-fermentic action 
add, combined with the anti-add "and 
absorbing quality of the chalk,
Use the smell of the Secretion at ones, 
and the lubricant action of the soapstone 
acts like a charm in overcoming friction 
and allaying the irritation produced by 
it, which Increases the fl jw of the 
tion.—Boston Journo/ oj Health.

A ad all U» кавчи* Hfbta ката 
Ter Joy that «а*. aad ta ao toagar 

For krre that esaae tad weal, and 
diaami that left

Even jgHTSLOPXS,І. get the right variety to_______ ______
very much as it was with the man who 
always had better hoes than his neigh
bors, and when asked what breed they 
were, repUed, “ The swill-pail breed."

We hear much complaint about the 
poor market, and it is true there are a 
few weeks of midsummer that the de
mand is not very brisk, but it is seldom 
that we cannot sell all we have at the 
market price, and that ought to satisfy 
all reasonable mortals. If prices are 
tow at certain times, they are high at 
others, and until we come a good deal 
nearer than at present to producing 
what is used here, we ought not to 
grumble about the market.

sand wastes have been changed to ex
cellent land by the aid of these restless, 
industrious and economical animals 
On land so poor that Utile besides bitter 
weeds can be produced, it is necessary 
at first to feed some green crop raised 
elsewhere, Uke oats, pees, clover, eta, 
or, what is preferable, and just ee cheap, 
wheat bran. A poor farm maker poor 

with the fertiUty that can 
be mastered the first two or three years, 
the income must be extremely meagre. 
By the use of sheep, howevér, very sat
isfactory profits may be derived, and not 
at the end of a long season of hard work 
during which time heavy indebtedness 
must be incurred; for sheep pay divi
dende even oftener than semi-annuaUy. 
Properly managed, the winter iambe can 
be turned off from January to April, a 
big burden of manure spread on the 
fields in early spring, aged ewes fat
tened and sold a little latter when most 
farmers are using these same animals to 
fatten or bring up the usually late 
lambs, and stiU a Utile later » crop of 
wool ready for the market. A few late 
lambs that are not desirable to raise can 
be prepared for market at slight cost 
during Msy, June and July, and in some 
places a second clip of wool is made in 
the early fait For the poor young man 
beginning life, perhaps with nothing 
bat a farm impoverished by the persis
tent raising of wheat or other crops, 
sheep present the very beetopportunity. 
The keeping of sheep also Ц peculiarly 
adapted to family life on the farm. 
What boy amTwirl do not Uke these 
woolly friends aavtheir playful lambs f 
And nobody can manage these animals 
with greater success and sympathy than 
the bright boys and girls of the farm. — 
Hollister Sage.

ДСООТЛГГ BOOTS,]

T SAD PXNCIL8—MOO Dona; SeaBfa 
Li do* and apwsrde—great variety. 

DUS АНЬ 8LATE PENCILS, • cenle pet 
I eperart» great variety.

pOCKETKNIVES,Sriaeoee, Bette,Whlato,

ГРОШГ SOAPS JBea lalaad Twiat, Тіееве Pagere, 
1 and a great variety ef ottor aeefal goods.

f£, РвЄ 
«ht aerer gaaOkd life V

•Htaer . . .Shall l. «ko bold the past In

IT and in trod ear, and it scription has to be made by writers 
of the Pitman and other systems. 
If any person w in jJotibt about 
the necessity of 
let him make a

• the u в blest fate * might deplore.
TO rit aloes sad dream, at eat of eaa.

Wheg all the «oritlla «
: vr#ring the vowels,
Sywriptioe of the 

above easy sentence. How is one 
to know whether ft means fit, fat.

ka<a, * ky one.
returns, and

Head far Price, m OaU aad See atShall I complete, «ho MU tkU bile may kao« r

40 Ж ST, ST. JOE, N. B.ritta.
;e fought, fight, feet, foot, fate, or 

which of the many word's it might 
mean ? It is just as much trouble 
to find out what the other words

THE JHOME.
A Vtata'i Iaraatlgratlaa.

“Men are fond of laughing at the Uttie 
ways and whims of women," says a 
married ladr, “but I wish some man 

old explain to me why be carries un- 
portant papers about with him far 

months, wearing them out in so doing. 
I have often watched my husband саго 
fully change the contente of a coat or 
trousers pocket from one suit of clothes 
to another. Bulled, worn envelopes and

The Milne Board of Agriculture sends 
the following : “The ‘Robertson Combi
nation’ for ensilage is composed of 
Indian corn and English horse beam, 
together with the heads of the mam 
moth Russian sunflower. It Is designed 
to be a perfectly balanced ration, the 
beam and sunflower seeds furnishing

КИЙ for the Sila.

In the Pemin System, thé sys
tem that is attracting so much 
attention from teachers, student* 
lawyers, clerks, and in fact all who 
wish a knowledge of -.НогіЬаіиІ 
and cannot afford to spend a good 
part of a /year learning it, the 
vowels arc/vrittcn.
Bnkll'k Вифякев Сотне, Truro, 5. A

im

A Business Offer 

unni nin Bu8ine88 firm.
WORLD S т£'.і«...-в*«.а

To the

six ounces. The 
salioyUo

the albuminoids or ‘flesh-formlacking in the com. Secretary l^cêera, 
of the Maine Board of Agriculture, his 
obtained from Professor Robertson, 
Dairy Commissioner of Canada, its 
originator, seed enough for one and one 
quarter acres, which he hse sent to F. 8; 
Adame, of Bowdoin, president of the 
board, who will plant it and give the 
‘combination’ a trial this season. Small 
amounts will also be planted in Kenne
bec and Oxford counties. The secretary 
is sure this ' combination ' may become 
of much value to the dairymen of

І of thefolded papers are tenderly transferred, 
and for a long time I was impressed 
with the importance of the operation, and 
drew an instinctive breath of relief when

ay.
T. 189» We know that 

Remedy is the best 
for Dyspepsia, Sick 
Headache, Consti
pation. Hundreds 
agree with us.

it wee safely over.
One day my curiosity got the 

of me, and I begged for a sight c 
mysterious documents, guarded with 
such care. To please me my husband 
examined them. He found several un
receipted bills, some that had been paid, 
and receipts filed, a note from a friend 
dated three months back, regretting that 
he didn’t find him in hie office when he 
called; one or two business cards of 
firms he had no recollection of knowing, 
several advertisement circulars, a play
bill of last season's performance, pre
served for some 
reason and, perhaps, 
portant papers among the 
And I honestly believe if I had not 
prompted the investigation he would be 
treasuring these worthless bits of 
to this day, under the 
they were of value.”

our
I better 
of those

1

'Æ::: ,!5 FUEL mPucka FPL* Snow.-Гате, remove the 
eves, and grate the pineapple. Drain 
the pulp on a sieve. Beat the whites of 
four eggs until foamy : slowly sdd four 
tablespoon fuis of powdered sugar. Beat 
until stiff and glossy ; add a teaspoonful 
of vanilla. Whip a tint of cream to a 
stiff froth and stir It carefully Into the 
whites of the egg», with the pineapple 
pulp. Serve very cold in custard glasses.

Fried Cucumbers.—Peel three good- 
sis ed cucumbers, slice them half an 
inch thick, and lay in cold, salted water 
for an hour, then dry on a towel. Put a 
large frying-pan over the fire, with 
drippings or lard half an inch deep in 
it, and when the fat begins to smoke 
put in the cucumbers, only so many at 
onoe as will lie on the bottom of the 

dost with pepper, and quickly fry 
them brown on both sides. Serve hot. 
These are very nice served with tosst.

A Good Breakfast Oakk.—Take one 
quart of floor, two teaspoonfuls of bak
ing powder, two tableepoonfnls of sugar, 
one tsbleepoonful of butter, one tea- 
spoonful of ground cinnamon, and a 
pinch of salt. Mix all the dry ingredi
ents together, rub in the butter, and add 
enough sweet milk to make a soft dough, 

r us Roll Into ■heets.put in pie tins, allow- 
walk amid the Dl- ing to come up on the side a little, and 

vine splendor*, and see ofttimes noth- sprinkle with sugar, cinnamon, and tiny 
ing of the brightness. Says Mrs. bits of butter. Bake in a moderately 
Browning : hot oven and serve at once.

"Barth'screauaed wtthhw 
Batooly he ehowwukwoir
The reel dl round it and pluck

We cry out for visions of God, when, 
if our eves were opened, we should see 
-God’s face mirrored in all 
There is a legend of one who travelled 
many years, and over many lands, seek
ing God, but seeking in vain. Then re
turning home and taking up her daily 
duties, God appeared to her in these, 
showing her He wss 
her. . . . So there is glory everywhere 
in life, if only we have eyes to see it.
The humblest lot affords room for the 
noblest living. There is opportunity in 
the most commonplace life for splendid 
heroisms, for higher than angelic minis
tries, for fullest and clearest revealing! 
ofGxt.-J. R. MiUer, D. D.

Maine, by enabling them to grow a 
perfectly balanced food foe the вйо, and 
thereby save purchasing so much grain." 4

The T*h*n' aad Ябеіе*1 вааимг <> 
•‘la* aaaal Carta* Uw wato*

fca* fcw takaa resta** at by a*»

" ErS

That yon may appreciate і ta value, we make 
the following VALUABLE OFFER ;— It seems a little hard, after the 

beautiful geranium 
strong shoots and is just showing symp
toms of great clusters of buds, to out 
and slash them in what appears to be a 
most merciless fashion, just foe the sake 
of having more plants by and by, but 
this sort of thing is the very wisest kind 
of putting out at interest, and yields 
such satisfactory results that only one 
trial la needed to convert the most ob
durate to this idea. As soon as the 
geranium, heliotrope, salvia, and abu- 
tilon have gotten into 11 juriehing con
dition, steadily prune the most healthy 
looking roots and put them in a pan of 
sand kept very wet and constantly ex
posed to the sun, either in a southern 
window or in some sheltered corner of 
the garden. A few boards set up around 
the pan to make a safe inclosure, and a 
few panes of glass laid over, will answer 
all purposes. It takes but a few weeks 
for these cuttings to strike root, then 
they may be transferred to the border, 
where they will come on and grow lux
uriantly if properly oared for. In this

Й Tl[ mm WNKIl till II . Hi.
would seem well worth while to do this 
for the sake of the abundance of foliage 
and bloom that comes later. It is much 
better to pinch off the buds, if one has 
the courage to do so, than to i 
to exhaust themselves with

■ aaSIlai Farm Fredi
has thrown outforgotten temporary 

IDS. three really im 
whole

The profit and loss of the crop depends 
fully as much on the way it is cared for 
and marketed as upon its successful 
production. As a rule it does not take 
the same amount of care and ingenuity 
to produce a good crop as it does 
for it and market it to the best ad' 
and at the least cost.

A great many products are Injured by 
too much handling ; and with the crude 
methods used it can hardly 
What is needed is an improvement In 
methods. The usual method of hand
ling potatoes, for instance, practised by 
the majocitv of producers, is to pick 
them up in baskets and empty them in
to pits or into the wagon-box, where 
they have to be handled again by hand, 
or with a fork or shovel, and either 
spend a good deal of time In picking 
them up by hand, or injure them and 

decay by bruising them with shovel 
or fork. Mr. T. В. Terry, in his “A В 
Potato Col*-— " - K»*.— ...

BUY GRODERS SYRUPtoe lot.

rauloflaa rata* «1)1 toaltowaSl 
•tarin* ibe bolideT we*
«Я. “1

(PLEASANT TO TAKE)
Taka it faithfully until Cured, and than 

write os a étalement of your 
We offer e FREE TEN DAY’S TRIP 

to the WORLD’S FAIR to the individual 
who shall, before the First day of Augaat,
I«83, ahow the greatest improvement, or 
moat remarkable cure from the uae of this 
remedy. These curve moat be bona-fide, 
sworn to before a Justice of the Peace, and 
each testimonial accompanied by the photo
graph of the Individual sending it, aud the 
signature of the dealer of whom the remedy 
was purchased.
A Committee of three well known Drug

gists will set as Judges at the close 
of the Competition. Send 

Testimonials to

і aa4 weeks* ef tow- 
SOLS, M. Jobs, S. E.

ess bits of paper 
impression that

mo«:
.... its

: j - Yarmootb Mm College
tool of StorM 6 Тпетгіїщ,

The diary All A beet le.
be avoided.If we had eyes to see the gloky of the 

Lord In the every-day of Divine provi
dence, we should find light and comfort 
a thousand times where now we walk in 
darkness with sorrow unoomforted. The 
glory of the Lord is everywhere. It 
shines in the lowliest flower, in the 
commonest grass-blade, in every drop of 
dew, in every snowflake. It bums in 
every bush and tree. It lives in every 
sunbeam, in every passing cloud. It 
flows around us in the goodness of each 
bright day, in the shelter and protection 
of every dark night. Yet how few of os 
see this glory ! W

ПКК

ІІ5

“ • as

YARSOUTH, N. $.

mus feomw*

start
Oof

J. W WALSH, Є. A,tore," tells us a better way : 
r several years I have been using 
. boxes for marketing early pots- 
bile the skins silo, and for haul- 

1 through the 
the ways In

bushel box

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School of Telegraphy,

toes while the skins slip, and for haul
ing the crop in the field all through the 

is one of the ways in 
which the potato specialist can get 
ahead of the small raiser. I think we 
nanaie our crop for lees than half what 
it used to cwt us before we got these 
boxes made. Our boxes are thirteen 
inches by sixteen, and thirteen deep, 
all inside measures. They were made 
a little deeper to allow for shrinkage. 
The aides and bottom are made of J 
stuff, and the ends of |. Hand-holes 
are out in the ends.

“ The upper corners are bound with 
galvanised hoop iron to make them 
strong. The price paid for them was 
from 135 to $80 a hundred at a box 
factory. Some light wood should be 
used, of course, so as to make them as 
light as possible. Toey need not weigh 
mere than six or seven pounds. Early 
in the season, while the skins slip, our 
potaUxs are dug and laid (not thrown) 
into these boxes, and the boxes are 
covered as fast as filled. They are 
then safe from ann and rain till wanted 
for market. The covers are simply 
pieces of board cut about fifteen by 
eighteen і 
then taken

°T&«
ST. JOHN, N. B.

oJT
bUrkberrla*. "

Chocolate Ginqskbrkad.— Mix in a 
large bowl one cupful of molasses, half 
a cupful of soar milk or cream, one tea
spoonful of ginger, one of cinnamon, 
half a teaspoouful of salt Dissolve one 
teaapoonful of soda in a teaspoonful of 
cold water; add this and two teaspoon- 
fuls of melted butter to the mixture, 

stir in two cupfuls of sifted fl ліг, 
finally add two ounces of chocolate 

tablespoonful of butter melted 
together. Pour the mixture into three 
well-buttered, deep tin plates, and bake 

moderately hot 
Г minutes.

Perhaps the gayest kitchen in the 
world is Qieen Victoria's, with its 
crowd of servants in royal liveries, the 
Highland and Indian domestics, and 
the clerks of the cellar and other heads 
of departments in their respective uni- 
firme. Tne clerk of the kitchen hse a 
staff of four assistants and clerks and a 
woman servant who is known as the 
“ necessary woman." The chief has 
four master cooks, two yeomen of the 
kitchen, one of whom is a confectioner, 
two rose ting cooks, two coffee women, 
and a small regiment of scourers, kitchen 

aids, store keepers, and general eer-

Salt Fish Mikck - One of our nicest 
compounds was made from the remains 
of cold boiled salt fish, s imetimee from 
a mixture of salmon, mackerel, and 
shad. Pick out all the skin and I 
carefully, and mix with twice its 
of cold boiled or baked pAato. well 
chopped. For a quart bowl oi this 
mixture, cut a doxen thin slices of fat 
salt pork, fry brown, and dish ; turn 
minced fish and potatoes into the

ailiay.
allow them 

wltn fl >wering 
too early. As soon as the roots are 
fully established, perhaps in a month 
after the first bloom shoots show them
selves, they may be allowed to flower 
without let Or hindrance ; but those 
who value the health of their 
plants and would put 
condition, will not fail to remove all of 
the earliest buds and out the first blos
soms that are allowed to grow i 
as they are fairly developed. By 
delay in the spring, one may secure a 
succession of blooms until frost, other 
wise the plants are likely to exhaust 
their strength and to drop off, or at least 
stop throwing out strong fl .wer-shoots, 
soon after midsummer.

T. to
too

the
As

aX'

«на rrisira staiai

IboroagMy aaaUfrtas Ibna fa #11
fatasasfa' 
*aaS pmNow

r young 
the bee, ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATMever close i. acuaaia,priari*aiwthem in « OaraaSa Stnet, И. 1-А», В. B.

ЬМ fa Dmfa. Man, biW> Daria

in a oven for about

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORYa little
вЛЕтІХ of music.

■ -о. «в* Mlig faa

eiWUAAOO , EWTIltiL
Darning seems almost in danger of 

becoming a lost art. With the cheap 
price of clothing to-day many people 
find it easier to bay the new than to 
mend the old. While such a spirit of 
wastefulness is certainly to be depred
ated, it is true that in olden days a great *“■ 
deal of time which modern housekeepers Г, 
can ill-afford with their many duties 1

HOTELS.PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Iinches. ^Duig one day and 
tne next, mid set 

wr’a, and then
QKNTRAL HOUSE,Ktaf<" TafasfafaeSt.il-.

box j^ING A BARBS,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIE*, «•

HALIFAX, N. 8.

off on the 

and taken

at the grocer’s, 
і to bis delivery wagon 

to bis customers, the coo
ler gets them just as nice and fresh 
hough be raised them himself. Oi 

course these boxes filled with potatoes 
should be carried on a spring wagon, 
and covered by canvas from sun and 
rain."—Ntw England Fa

X s HALIFAX, N. A
him Conwef Uraatllfa »a4 PtUwe

шМШ m fa myhImI a*4 і an for Ifa tufaftirt of іas twaa spent in mending rents, 
spite of all the improvements in m 
life, labor saving machines have not 
kept pace with the added duties of the 
modem housekeeper.

While It is true that the modem 
housekeeper is a much 
wiser woman than her g 
she Is not apt to be so skilful in pure
ly manual tasks. It is a matter of re
gret that children are not taught mend
ing and the art of needlework as 
fully as they were in the olden time, 
is a rare thing far a young riri to be 
able to make a neat dam In cloth.

the ravelings of the

A. I. PAVM»>,* Beal Bsfafa Secertty.
• la ail parfa of OaaaS*.mps ЦОТИі OTTAWA,, BY SPECUi^^tfTOWTHEMTbbufk

I 1 -NORTH ЮПХ E1FO SqCAES,

SAINT JOHN, N. R
R. COMAS, Pfafafafar.

jyjONT. MCDONALD,
andгашіт other. fП

(Iraalaf Celery.
O' all the vegetables we raise none 

have grown in public favor and demand 
faster than celery, and none are receiv
ing more attention and care in cult! 
lion. The seed for the earlier crop 
should be sown under glass in April, 
and transplanted onoe ; the teed is very 
slow to germinate, and requires a great 
deal of water. If the weather should be 
very bright and warm, the glass will 
need to be covered with a mat during 
the heat of the day to prevent the soil 
becoming hard and crusty.

The soil in the field should be very 
highly manured and made fine by 
thorough working, and the plants well 
watered when set ; stir the soil often to 
kill the weeds down and promote the 
growth of oelery, and draw no dirt to 
the plants till time to bleach It. There 
is a great diversity of opinion in regard 
to the best varieties to be grown. I 
unhesitatingly say that for early celery 
the White Ptume is the best for 
grow. There is much prejudice against 
the variety, but I think it is mainly 
due to the way in which it Is grown. 
This variety is known as one of the 
self-bleaching, and I judge by the looks 
of some that it is allowed to bleach it-

N11 the work

that* youosAWash Daythe girl or dalhot
.10 dripplngs and season to taste with pep-

r (salt is generally not required). Stir 
"with a broad-blade knife until smoking 
hot ; and if you wish it brown on the 
under side, set back on the stove for a 
few minutes. Dish with the pork 
around. A boiled cauliflower, with 
white sauce, or turnips oat in dice and 
boiled and served in a white or cream 
sauce with this mince of fiih, makes a 
palatable, nutritious, and excellent din-

Orxambd Mackksxl.—Provided you 
do not Include this In your daily biU of 
fare, there is no better breakfast dish 
(according to Alice Chittenden in the 
Country Gentleman) than this. Soak 
the fish all night in cold water. The 
next morning wipe it well to get off the 
salt crystals, cover with cold water if 
you hare any suspicion that it ia not 
sufficiently freshened (otherwise with 
boiling water), and simmer until the 
bone lifts easily ; drain and pour over a 
sauce made by heating a gill of cream

err. JOHN, N I
Mrs. Short’s Hotel,

OIGSBV, N. S . 
REOPENS TO THE PUBLIC MAT 14.

It P*

No Steam £)R. CRAWFORD, LH.ÜP.
*6 Nun Sears

TV Urr
She should useits. goods wherever it is possible to do so, 
or a sewing silk exactly matching the 
cloth. Where the doth la very thick 

heavy it will not be necessary to 
put a second piece of cloth under it, 
but the edges of the cloth can be 
woven together, and when pressed 
darned аіюі will be practically invisible. 
Where the doth ia thinner, a piece of 
doth exactly matching it or a piece of 
the cloth itself should be placed under 
it to strengthen the stitches.

In the mending of kid gloves a piece 
of silk exactly matching the gloves 
should be placed under the seam where 
they split and the glove drawn together 
over this silk, that it msy serve as a 
stay to the seam. This will make a 
neat as well as strong seam, for the silk 
remains invisible. The darning of thin 
muslin or tissue is one of the most deli
cate matters. For fine muslin, s thread 
about the same six» as the thread of the 
goods should be chosen, and the dam 
should be woven together so as to match 
the weave of the goods. This most be 
done very firmly and thoroughly, as no 
star can be put under It.

The darning of stockings is an art 
which every girl should be taught from 
her childhood, as there is no mechanical 
means by which it may be performed, 
and it is the most important part of the 
mending of every family. A matter of 
great importance in this particular Is 
often overlooked. The darning wool or

IN THE
• C C L І в T,

You Sayi 
HOW1House tug k*

EAR abb THROAT.
to Осново Street, ST. JOHN, N. b IMPERIAL CAFE,

BY USING JUDBON E. HETHERINGTON, M.L3. 35 Germain St., St. John, H. 1.
ТЧ4ЇІИ MITCMHELL. Daafar fa OTETSES, 
V) FKI'IT, РАЯГЕТ, *» M»ata aâ alt to* 
Ho* Dfaaors ft* IS fa і Pttel rtew fa ««ft pa*%ш\Ш 78 By debt Street, ST. JOHN, N. b

ITAPLE 
for thw

tlruUr Ice Ctwfa a Wsaefally.

вSOAP CURES

Scrofula.f)R. H. D. FRITZ,
SPECIALIST.

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT.

M SYDNEY;8T., COB. OF PRINCESS,
ST. JOHN, N. E. 

Hom-40 fa IS a. a ; 1 fa *r a- 
Taetoey, TtoweSaf авА Satofaay, T.SS \

Aoco^lng to Easy Dir®®1*00*Lit SarofBlB faa-fatotoS 
ашМ«Чрг» аожвОпв

anduy Ом âaay, otou». "SOf/L/OfT" «4Lin a saucepan, seasoning with white 
pepper and thickening slightly with 
flour. Drop bits of butter over the fiih, 
and pour the sauce around. If you have 
been provident enough to provide a 
window box of herbs, mince some 
parsley and sprinkle over the fish. 
Baked or stewed potatoes and com bread 
are nice accompaniments.

. Ufa blood шввА Ьв IfaeroBStUr аіавв» 
A aad Ufa a** гаввІаДаІ and 
•trouftbaned. РИВ. la Ufa atoaagi fa. 

PUHCST AND Strr
IS •elf, and under these conditions no

oelery can fail to be tough 
sod strong in flavor. It isn't possible to 
get something for nothing in growing 
oelery, any more than it Is in short term 
endowment orders. When I have had 
the best, It has Імен because I fulfilled the 
r> quirements for euooess, and when 
have tailed, it has been my own fault.

ad, crisp oelery 
hing be done at 

proper time and in the proper 
net. It must be bleached while It is 
making good, vigorous growth ; if we

DON’TIn texture fartas tt.
HABBINti а ВЖІТН, Saint John, 

Agents for New Brunswick.

Q W. BRADLEY, pnrilfar and OB* all —Bfalan* <toment.
•t.

MONCTON, N. Sin SACRAMENTAL GRAPE JUICETS&l I
good blood is made by the dys

peptic. K. D. C. makes good blood by 
restoring the stomach to healthy action. 
Ask your druggist for it.

Miiiard's Liniment Is the best

-No
Warranted Pure. We bold Dominion 

Analyst’s fwrtificite, and bave appoint
ed J. 8. TURNER, 15 North Wharf, 8L 
John, N. B., our chief agent for th= 
Maritime Province». HAGAR BROS.

To bave well 
tires that the bl

SftÛSffiVfiStfiBSCt
ТАЯ. a MOODY, M. D,
U PBTMOIA», BUMBO* . .ОООШШЖБ1

wunMoee.. j
ГьіSlist

Allison
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Are. -You 
Building ?

*EW8 80ММДЯУ. Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, SPECIAL 'NOTICE.
nervousness 8 Sleeplessness, __

Flee at the advent of і
»$8ЙМІВІЙ8- BENEvnoue 

LESSON 
HELP 
ORDER

ЯHighest of «П In Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report.

— He Duke of York has cabled the 
OoontcM of Derby that akleteh would 
be acceptable .to hlmeef and Pri 
Hay a. a promt front tb.
women of Canada.

— Five of the eight prisoner* con 
fined In the Amherst jail escaped on 
Tuesday miming. Th<v cot through 
the half-inch bars which were on the 
windofre and walked off.

— A verdict of not guilty hse been 
returned in the case o7 Mre. Ніетепв, 
on trial at Dorchester for causing the 
death of her adopted daughter, Mabel 
Glennie Hellett Stevens.

The county poor house at Green
wich, four miles from Kentville, was 
destroyed by fire Saturday. The fire 
was caused by one of the inmates up
setting a stove in the kitchen. The 
building was insured for $1,200.

— The net revenue of Canada to the 
first of June was $237,44:1,000, an in
crease of nearly half a million. The ex
penditure on account of consolidated 
rand to May 31et was f£S,6*9,000, and 

ne $34.232,000. The capital 
turetothe same date was $3,-

clG*r>. Ran nr x м * якяіпкхт or Wind
sor, N. 8. MU. It. M A MKMRKK or тик 
Mkthodist Chvrcii, and me Christ-
ІЛХ СІІАНАСТГН A.XD INTKU 
»S VOX 1> lUU'UOACII.

TEE CHRISTIAN MB 
Voujmb LVL

If you arc, wouldn't 
it pay you to correspond 
with us ?

Wc have the largest 
Sash and Door Factory 
in the Lower Provinces, 
covering 8,000 square ft. 
of ground (exclusive of 
dry houses and lumber 
sheds), with 30,000 ft. of 
floor surface,
► It is equipped with 
the latest and most im
proved machinery, run 
by skilled mechanics, 
who turn out work second 
to none.

Wc carry in stock a 
large quantity cf Doors, 
Sashes, Mouldings, Balus
ters, Stair Rails, Gutters, 
Sheathings, Flooring, &c.

Having a practical 
designer in our employ, 
wc can furnish designs 
and estimates for almost 
anything in the Wood
working line.

Vol. IX., No.ABSOLUTELY PURE
- I* the B. Y. P. V. . 

third page, President Re 
time Union, gives 
to special rates of travel 
of value to those who pu

■rllleh end rorrtfD.

— The argumenta in the Behring 
case are concluded. It now remains for 
the court to make up ila verdict.

— Reporta from several cities in Asi
atic Turkey say that cholera has appear
ed in many districts, and is spreading

— A dispatch from Tripoli, Syria, 
state* that the British battleship Victo
ria, flagship of the Mediterranean squad 
ron, collided with the British waisbin ! 
Camperdown while mann avring tffTn-1 
poll. The Victoria had an enormous 
bole made in her aide, through which : 
the water poured In torrents. The hall 
quickly began to settle, and before 
those cm board could cast loose their 
■mall boats the big ship went to the 
bottom, carrying down with her not ltts 
than 400 of her cfflceis and crew. Among 
those lost is Vice-Admiral Try on, com
mander of the Victoria.

regarded as the great cheese country. 
This reanlt cannot fail to aid in spread
ing the fair fame of the Dominion dairy- 

—Те If graph.
— The General Assembly of the Pres

byterian church at Brantford decided to 
hold the next annual meeting at 8aint 
John, N. B.
' — The Protestant Ministerial Associa
tion of Montreal baa decided to hold 
a serif в of prayer meetings during the 
month of September.

— An Ottawa, despatch says the 
Marine I if parlaient Ьав been notified of 
the seizure of the schooner Ivewis H. 
Gilts of Gloucester, Mses., by the cruiser 
Vigilant for inshore fishing off Cape Eg- 
mont, P. E. I.

— The. convention of the"Domini 
Women’s Temperance Union, lately in 
seeeion at Winnipeg, re-elected thebld 
board of directors. During a discussion 
of the subject of dress reform, the wear
ing of sleeveless and low-cut gowns 
severely condemned.

I FOR gret that Bro. Bess' note 
us in time for last week’i

— It was our pH vil» g 
ly in attendance upon th 
dation, to share the gene 
of Dr. and Mis. Parker al 
home In Dartmouth. Thi 
somewhat less vigorous 
Parker, we ere pleased tc 
Log better health now th 
yew ago. We need no 
as genial as ever, and not 
in every good cause, eepet 
pertains to the well-being 
denomination, whose inti 
long end so faithfully si

Third Quarter, 
Beginning July 1, 
At Once,

FRO*

ARTIST BOOK 
ROOM,

HALIFAX.

the reven

Дію Skoda Discovert Co., VVolMllc, N 1.
Окхти:—1 have bb*n a tufferef for яее- 

eralvtart with UVhfi < <>}П 1..V \ T 
anil DYSPEPSIA, ХЬ’Л I Of M S, 
HLEE PLKSSSKSS, >m.l PILES. 1 
have tried Phytic Ion*, and »попи 
c ailed cur re, but vbtaHi'-d un relie/ until 
1 tried your MEDICINES. I Iwv; t- - 
takenflboUk* HKVDA’x Ul.-i uV LicV, 
6 boxes LITTLE TAtlLl. I . 1.1 1 1 
like a new man, тинсЛ better iLh i 1 h a. 
been for year». I am natbliol tlqit a-cou- 
tlnuvd IL-U! of
SKODA’S REMEDIES,

will COMPLETELY < . 1 h .
much nleaturO In retnuimra<Hng them 
HEMEDIEHm mffrriiiB Irim uiltv. ua

SUPERIOR MEDICINES
Very truly yours, GEO. REDDEN.

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOLFVILLE, N. S.

— A petiti- -n signed by Prof. Gold win 
Hmitb, Mr. George (i oderham, Arch
bishop Walsh, aud 5,300 others, has been 
presented to. the Toronto City Council 
In fsvor of submitting to the popular 
vote the question of running Sunday 
street cars. The Council refused to give 
a by-law for the purpose its first reading.

— The Manitoba government crop 
bulletin, which is to be issued shortly, 
will show an increased acreage under 
crop over any previous year of £11, (XXі 

The Increase in the Northwest

Вto
railed Slate#.

— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

— The total admissions to the World's 
Fair on Thursday numbered 193,676.

ejury in the Unie Borden case 
Bedford, Mass., reported a ver 

guilty, after deliberating one 
fifteen minutes. The other

— Mrs. Alexander Cameron, who was 
accused of poisoning her husband by 

ine, and who has been awaiting 
at Annapolis, N. 8., was brought 

before J udge Graham on Tuesday. The 
Judge's address was strongly . in the 
woman's favor, and the grand jury found 
no bilL

there are of them !—will ] 
happy and fruitful y< 
added to hie long and ho

— Whisk there’s » 
way, says the old adage, 
to giving for the support 
the gospel es well as to 1 
things. Many are still 
example of that poor wk 
paltry in the eyes of met 
the sight of Christ; am 
hand, many who pemu 
that they have netting t< 
Lord’s treasury are year! 
large sums upon unwb 
tites. One of the pastors

(1*0. А .МеПОКЛЬП, B#C7--TrM#
Territories will eioeed 300ДЮ0 a 
making the aggregate increase of 
half a million acres. Allowing twenty 
bushels to the acre, an increase of ten 
million bushels at least may be looked 
for this season.

— Customs oflioeis arrived at Baie 
Verte from Bt. John on Saturday last 
and seised the Norwegian bark Marie, 
Borges, in ballast from Belfast, for 
smuggling. It is said that a considera
ble quantity of whiskey was sold or 
given to parties 1*1 shore. Sud that these 
patties entered a complaint at Pt. John. 
She is now in possession of the customs 
authorities at Ottawa, and will probably 
not escape without a heavy fine.

— The Canadian cheese makers have 
"soured a great success at the World’s 
Fair. The total number of 
Mbits was667, of whirl. 162 

But of the 13.1
Canadians carried off no lewer 
Of these GO fell to Ontario, 62 to Quebec, 
two each to Nova Beotia and P, E. 
Island, and one to New Bnmswick. 
Another notable fart is that 31 of the 
Canadian cheese exhibits were graded 
above the very highest of those from the 
United States. In feet Uanad 
■wept the field and had no rival 
bearing distance. Mme than nine- 
tenths of all the prises in s world's fair

-Th 
at New 
diet of not 
hour and
cases against Miss Borden w 
pressed and she was discharged.

. - The Import, fdr eleven month, are Г A, ,d“I>«)ch (ram Chlrago, °°det, 
«100,500,000, an increase of 110,100,000, 0»^ of JoBe 17, itate that the Ooort of 
and th. dulv collected an bcreaie of Appeal, h». un.nlmon.ly decidedI to 
«1.7S9.000. the Import, for the month (V” 0Р“ Simd.yi .ttheWorld’e
Increased «2,750,006. The «porte for Fab. The court hold, that the local 
eleven month, were «101,750 non, an In- directory i. In full control and that the 
crease of «5,225,000. The May «porta go.cmment ha. no .Unding, 
increased $1,107,000. — The coroner’s jury investigating the
- James Lsridn, of Prince Edward Pord's theatre disaster at Washington, 

Island, employed on the Canadian D- c-« brought in a verdict holding Col. 
Pacific Railway at Greenville, Me., at- F; ?• Ainsworth and the superintendent 
tempted to jump on a gravel train. He lh,e work responsible for the death of 
fell beneath the train and both legs were tb® viutime by reason of criminal neg- 
cut off. He was carried to Jackman but led on their part.
dird before medical aid arrived. Larkin - - ------
was about 25 years old and unmarried. rerr p

SsSsl-SÈ?n«ehU^J##S*Я good appetite, is really wonderhil. 8з
MU геж“п.''Т*к" HOOd’' ,nd 11 *111
the Western for $6,400. A house and * p ___
bam which are near the mill were For a general family catharic wo con- 
•aved. tidently recommend Hood’s Pills.

JOHNSTON'S 
FLUID BEEF

is the virtues of Prime Beef in a con-, 
ccntrated and easily-digested form.

INVALUABLE
AS A STRENGTH-GIVING FOOD

WHEN THE

Ontario Mutual Life A. CHRISTIE WOOD
WORKING CO.

COMPANY CITY ROAD, ST. J0HU, H B.
W»» organlxed In 1R70 lu on tir» feeds amouoti-d 
10 contributed by tbe policy-holder*, who
«done constitute the fompeny 

•Since tliAt Her It hu paid to policy holders, 
their heirs end Atsigne, 81.5*3,1 IS 07: And 
now has 8‘d.33*,OOO.eo securely lnreetod as 
a provirion for future payments.

The Kntlre Profite be In if divided emonget the 
policy holders clearly gives them advantage# 
over those offered by other mm pi nlee Hence 
if you want e Lite or Kndewment policy, ежаагіое 
tbe •* Ontario'i " rates and plane.

e. m. sTpprell,
Manager for Maritime Provinces,

109 Prince Wm. St., SL John, N. B.

STAINED GLASS
We have aetaff of artiste 

and designers engaged up
on all.klmii of

ARTroGJLASS
CHUBCHX8,
. HALM, SCHOOLS,

PHI VAT* HOUSES,
Sc-, Ac., Ac.

A. RAMSTy 4 SON,
(KstabUehed 1848) 

Olaee Painters A Stainers, 
Manufacturer! of 

Leads, Colora, Varnishes. 
MOSTREAL

aided Systematic Benevolence 
brother who, when aske< 
bntion for misalcoe, shed 
because he had nothing t 
was learned that this earn 
his two sene, under age, 
twenty-five dollars a ye 
Twenty-five dollars for t< 
a cent for miesione ! If i 
tobacco money could be 
foreign missionary coni 
might enlarge our forces < 
field, which the missio 
urgently beseeching may 
would any onebetheloeei 
tog the tobacco?

STAMINAL/ewer than 126,

is a valuable food and tonic for the 
warm weather.

It supplies the vital principles of 
BEEF and WHEAT with HYPO- 
PHOSPHITES.

within
A. M. HH AW, Helifas, N. 8. v
N. RILXT, 8t John. N. B. f
J. M. ABBUCKLK, Summenidr, P.K I. > Kpedal 
Bev WM. nOWRKY, Fredericton, N. B. \ Agents 
A J. FORD, Milton, N. 8. J

PS

I
WHERE SHALL 

HE SPEND 

HIS DOLLAR 

? ? ?

Just as much color as 

you want — unies- yen 

want too much—in those 

light Tweeds for summer, 

$7 to $ 15. If they aren’t 

even better than last 

year's, the world is going 

backward ; for we’ve got 

the best there are.

m

It’s harder than you'd think to 

say much more about Tics than 

that we keep all sorts at all prices.

1 I I

The Tic trade is coming our 

way, sure enough.

! ! 1

Then wc sell a raft of White 

Shirts from 75c. to $2.25, and 

Unlaundried Shirts, Colored Shirts 

with collars, Flannel Shirts, Cotton 

Shirts, and all styles that others 

sell, besides the sorts that are sel

dom called for.

In the very store where 
you buy your thin Suit— 
Tweed or Serge—you 
can get other cool things 
to go with it. Neglige 
Shirts, Summer Under
wear, and a whole store 
full of June, July and 
August fixings.

— A few days ago wi 
■elves of an opportunity tt 
visit to Truro and call upc 
pastors there. In Truro 
places, there is some com 
times, but substantial evk 
perity are not wanting, an 
now looking its beet, been 
gardens adorning Its pri 
and setting off Its 
to advantage. Paeton 
Aflame are laboring ham 
with a good measure of 
latter has about completed 
of his pastorate with the

\

I
L jj-if )

THE EAGLE SAID: I ! I
У

All the Gloves that 
men wear we keep—for 
xvalk'ng, dreps and driv
ing. An odd lot of Tan 
and Dark Browns at 75c. 
White Kids, 65c ; White 
Cotton Gloves, and the 
heavy lined sorts.

I may be worth a dollar, 
Or I may be worth a cent, 
The value I can bring you 
Depends on how I'm s(>enL

? ?

I
church. Hie mtolatratfc

: from others than timed 
appreciated by hie people 
that he has much reason 
aged in tie work. Plate 
hia people have succeed 
their new place of worah 
during the year, and, a 
know, it hae lately been d« 
building 
desired to respect to <x* 
work, and ite interior e

Could more good 

things be crowded into 

our Furnishings ? Those 

Neglige Shirts and other 

fixings.

THE GOOSE SAID:
The prices asked for honest

Are bound to be the steepest : 
Go buy job lots or second 

grades,
Because they come the cheap-

НГ AyI Z
A man we know—not wealthy 

—was recently much pleased at 
being taken for a rich man. He 
happened to be wearing one of 
our Suits. Wonder if that had 
anything to do with it ?

Nothing better than Worsted 
for (he man that must be dressed 
"as well as the next one," or for 
the man whose business it is to 
dress that way.

There's many a man that wears 
a Black Worsted Frock Stilt be
sides the man that has to.

We have them that fit, for the 
very men who want them.

Another thing. You come to 
us the day you want it and get 
your Suit They’re here for you 
to have the minute you ask it.

Best of all. Everything marked 
in plain figures, and you'll pay not 
a cent more than anybody else,

There may be other ways of 
making money, but we prefer, to do 
business "on the square."

Plenty of everything that men 
wear to go with Frcck Suits— 
Collars, Cuffs, Shirts, Neckties.

especially attractive. T
abundant in labora and 
plans?for the successful a 
the church’s work.

est
A good Boys’ and 

Men's store is one where 

only good dlothes for 

boys and men are sold 

—and your money back 

if you want it.

? ?
— Senator Leland 6t 

hae lately died at his he

become widely known. : 
b rated as one of the great a 
the country, having root 
cumulating property to th 
is said, of some $40,000,000( 
Bat the name of Senator 
become known to the wort 
because of his wealth, bu 
his use of a portion of tt In 
university which bears hie 
lorn of his eoo, Leland Stan 
died in Italy ІПІ1884, was a 
Mr. Stanford and his wif 
many fondly cherished hq 
of the desire to erect а епік 
al to their eon came the 
university to bear hie 
estimated al 120,000,000 1 
for the purpose. The wad 
WM begun to 1887, and ti 
WM formally opened In ( 
It k said that the establish 
university has had the effw

THE OWL SAID:
But how about the boys ? 

Don't you ever think that they’re 
pleased too ? A boy in one of 
our Suits has the same feeling as 
a man in one of our Suits—proud 
of himself.

a man wh
The firm that gives you worth 

. and wear,
Dollar for dollar the same,
Is the place all sensible peo

ple seek.
And this advertisement gives 

the name.

The man that wears 
our clothe, seems just the 
same as any other well- 
dressed man. Yes ; but 
look at his pocket book

Collars. Standing and turn

down — English, German and 

Canadian makes ; in all the fashion

able shapes—high and low cut, 

turn-over point, roll collar, and 

cutaway front.

Boys’ Double and Single-breast
ed Sacks in all the patterns we've 
had all along, and more.
Serge, $2.95 to $6.00. Tweeds. 
$3.50 to $7 03. In all the pat
terns and shades that peeple look

? ?
& That is the btittom 

ground of good business : 

the refinements arc plea

sant surroundings, cour

teous treatment, ready 

service, and a hundred 

other grates that are here 

or will come as we grow.

Blue"ҐНЕ MAN SAID:
1 I !

I've heard what all of you 
have to say,

And the Eagle is certainly

The Goose has spoken the 
words of a fool,

But the wise old Owl is Fight.

By the » ay, our clothes 
fit all sorts of men—stout 
and slim — that's old 
new.». Our Underwear 
fits stout men too—tint's 
new news, and i:‘> wel
come too.

1 ! !

And Tics. Made - up Scarfs 

and Four-in hands ; all the Bows
If" we get that boy of yours 

when he's young, wc expect to 
keep him in our clothes all his life.

that men wear, and the Windsors 

that you tie yourself.
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